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CR EDIT VALLEY RAILWAY BILL

Discussion Bofore the Railivay Comittee of the House of Co0mons.

(Reported by A. &: Geo. C. HIolland, Senate Reporters, Ottaia.)

lZAILvAV CoMMirTEE R1ooM, HlOUSE OF COMMoNS,

TLTESDAY, Marci 231d, 1880.

The Credit V.lley Railway Bill was taken up for discussion.

lon. Mr. LANGEVN (Chairman) having read the prearible of the Bill,

MR. IIAGGART said : Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the object of this Act, asreoited
i-t for the purpose of vesting in the Governor in Cotincil the power of controllini the
disposition and alignnient of the Northern 'Railvay tracks entering into. the'City of
Toronto, and affording to the Credit Valley Railway right of way to their water lot in
flhe city. As most of you are aware, by an Act of the Old Parliament of Canada,.passed
in 1859, the Governinent assumed all the property of the Northern Railway. In the
following year they gave back to the Northern Railway, by Order in Couneil, which was
confirmed by an Act passed in the sane year, the saie property, reserving to theniselves
control over th'e disposition and alignment of the diflerent Unes entering into the City of
Toronto. By an Act subsequently passèd in the 38th year of Her Majesty's reigny Cap.
4, for the purpose of consolidating the different statutes affecting the Northern Railw'ay,
it is contended by that company that the right in and absolute control:over those tracks
was re-invested in the Northern Railway. The question has been up before thé couA s,
and the Court of Chancery has decided that that power bas been re-invested in·.the
Northern Railway, but sone facts, which have cone to our noticé since thé decisionôf the
court, point to the conclusion that it was not the intention of the Legislatur'e, in pasing
that Act, to give this property to the Railway. It was so understood by the House and
by the Northern Railvay Company themselves. I will read to the Committee.a lettei-
by Mr. Cumberland, the General Manager of the Northern Railway, which -vassent to
the Commissioner of Crowi Lands for the Province of Ontario, and to the Iöotiôrable
the Minister of the Interior at Ottawa, written about a month after the asâefthis
Act :-



c TonoTo, May 2Gth, 1875.
iSî,-Under instructions fromn the Board of Directors of this Company, I have the honor to

apply for the issue of a patent to this Company for the lands, and the lands covered with water, in
its possession, being contained within the following boundiaries, viz:-From the south side of Front
Street to fhoc Windmill line,' and from the west side of Brock Street to the east side of Bathurst
Street, respcetively projected south from the south side of Front Street toi the Windmill line' in the
City of Toronto.

" The Company acting under the powers of its charter, took possession of these lands on or
about the 23rd of Decembor, 1851, and with regard to a portion of them, viz., that then in possession
ot'the Imperial Ordnance authoritics, this transfer was authorizcd by ân order of the Imperial Board
of Orduance (England) dated 2nd February, 1852. The occupation of the lands by the Company was
fuither recognized and secured by the Act 19 Vic., Cap.45. The Company, having expended very large
sums of money in reclainiing and utilizing these lands is now desirous of rceiving the patent.for the
issue of which, on its behalf, I now apply, observing that a legal question having (as stated in your
letter No. 542, 1875) been raise<I as to whether the title tothese lands is now in the Dominion or tle
Ontario Governtent, a'similar application lias been made to both.

"I have the honor to bc, Sir,
'- Your obedient servant,

(Signed) . FntD. Crun ,
zGeneral Manager.

So be shews pretty conclusively that both tlhe Northtern Railway Comupany, and froin
a. statemnent mande by M'r. Oliver, in this Hiouse, and in the debates which took place at
the tine, .the Legisilature understood that it vas the intention of Parliament to
mnaintain control of the disposition and alignment of tracks over that ground into the
City of Toronto. hlie object of this Bill is simply to re-invest in the Governor iii
Couneil the power of disposition and aligunient of these tracks so as to give the Credit
Valley Railway right of way into the city. It is supposed that this railway vill, with
the Toronto & Ottawa Railway, forn a connecting linlk with the Montreal, Ottawa &
Occidental and the North Shore roads to Quîebec, and iL is a matter of vast importance
to this section of the country that no obstacle should be placed iu the way of this project.
The Credit Valley Railway, has been largely subsidized ry the different municipalities
along its route, and it bas reecived froi the City of Toronto a bonus of 9350,000, one or
the conditions bemug that it should come into the city on an intdependent line. Fifty
thousand dollars of the bonus has been withheld until liat condition lias been complied
with, and the Company are under bonds to the extent of $500,000 to construet an inde-
pendent ine into the city. Fron Queen Strbet to Bathurst Street there is a hundlred
feet strip of ordntance land upon which there are five tracks over a portion of it, three
belonging to the Grand Trunk Railway and two to the Northern Railvay. There
seems to be no opposition by either road to the adoption of the route froi Queen Street
to Bathurst Street, and they have no objection to the line laid down by Mir. Shanly.

Mr. CASSELS-They have very strong objections.

Mr. HAGGAT-I will quote the statemenit Of Mr. Cassels himuself before the Privy
Council. The objection seems to arise froin Bathurst Street, casterly. Froin that point
the Grand Trunk wish the Credit Valley Railway to pass over the lands of the Northera
Railway Company, and the latter, as I understand it, wish theni to pass over the landst
of the Grand Trunk Railway. Before the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, Mr.
Hlay remarked :--".But the gentlemen of the Northern Railway say that they are willing
the Credit Valley Railway should go down to Bathurst Street, complete their road to.
that and get their nmoney." To this Mr. Cassels replied: "I don't think the Grand
Trunk Railroad would object to that." The whole statements of both parties before
the Committee lead to that conclusion. Here is a question by Sir Charles Tupper, after
the whole evidence had been adduced :-" Now, it appears to me if the Grand TrTnk
Railway and the Northern Railway agree to the Credit Valley Railway getting down to
Bathurst Street, it will remove all difficulties?" To this. Mr. Cassels replied: " I think
I have a copy of a letter froin Mr. Hickson, in which he states that to Bathurst Street
there is no difficulty."
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c Hon. Mr. WELLs-Tiat is the &e ti havù heard of it.

"Mr. CASSELS-Mr. Uicksn, =0ting ÑYfî the Grand Trunk Railwa, made certain suggestions. It
is idie to say that, because these egeows: do not meet the approval of one railway, they are im-.
mediately to take other proceedings AU far as Bathurst Street there is no-trouble."

iMr. CUMBEP.LAND-1 would ventc t© sWrggest that, if an arrangement is made to Bathurst Street,
it should be made to Brock Street; here fs pfenty of room to that point for "the Credit Valley iil-
way, if it succeeds, as I trust it msyy in gettdng the right way. Then the question with,the Grand
Trunk arises."

The whole difdiculty seems to -b that, 'when they arrive at Bathurst Street, one road
wants to shove the Credit VaiLe on to the other. Tiat strip of land is 100 feet wide;
they have five tracks on it, a couple of whieh were laid, I believe, immediately before
the Credit Valley tried to get into the éity. I am infornied by enginëers that there is.
io difficulty in putting down seven or eight tracks on that piece of property, and there
is plenty of room for the Credit Valley Railway, independently of the other roads. It is
assumed that there are other routes by which the Credit Valley Railway could get in,
but, in order to utilize them, they wotld have to trespass on lands belonging to the
Local Government, that have been appropriated for the Cehtral Prison and other
purposes, and it seems to be the opdWúon of different lawyers that ground acquired hy
the Government for their own e cannot be expropriated for railway purposes
under the Railway Act. The oljex of this Bill is simply to re-invest in the ~Govern-
ment the power of controlling the alignment and-disposition of the tracks entering into
the city over that piece of Ordn4ac land, The answer to this, that the question hàs been
decided in the Court of Chancer, and that it has been decided there that the fee in this
piece of land is vested in the Ormni Tmnk and Northern Railways, is, to ny mind;the
strongest possible argument in favo of this Company coming before the Comnittée to
ask for this Bill. They do not k to be granted right of way into the city without
paying their proportion for the imIprovements which the differènt railways have made on
the line; they are wvilling to pay their share of those improve-ments. They want
immediate connection with the City of Toronto, and the only waythey can oltain that
is. by applying to Parlianent for Jeae t» make that connection.

MIR. BOUTBEi-YOU bave mot tted very fairly what the Bill ass for. You have
stated that the object of the mnasre is to alIlow the Government to control the align..
ment of the Grand Trunk :nd Northem Railway tracks through ground occupied by,
them. That may be your intention, but it is not what is stated in the Bill. The first
clause gives the Government power to control the whole railway property of the
Northern Railway Company In the City of Toronto-nor merely to let the Credit.Valley
Railway in-and the second elause gvc vastly larger powers than you have statedr.

.NR. HAGGART-The station buildhngs are all on Ordnance land belonging to the
Government, and for which the Govermment never received any payment. The Credit
Valley Conpany contend that th.e Nrtthern Railway went on there without the sanction
of the Governmenf. You will gee that the Bill provides that the Credit. Valley
Railway Company shall pay reasonabl compensation for any lands taken by them under
this Act. It- is simply re-enaeting the clauses of the General Railway Aet.

MR. P4Vum-I-What is the ojeet Of re-enacting those clauses when we have them in
the IRailway Act

MR. HAGGART-It is for tlie pnrpe of having a more summary wayof getting in.
(Iaughter.)

Mr. PLumB-I think the onseems to be in the preamble of the IBI-whethler
the Governient are prepared to they are the ownersof, and have the compléte
control of that piece of prcperty, 1 do not see that there is any other question involved.



The mention of " other roads " is made, and whatever is done under this Bill will govern
other roads -as well as the Northern Railway. I have no doubt that the Credit Valley
Railway is a very meritorious work, and that it should get into the City of Toronto. I
am not altogether, and have not been, in accord with the system of starting railways
on a sort of roving commissions bywhich municipalities are involved ina large amount of
debt for which they receive no benefits. As I understand it, there is plenty of room for
the Credit Valley Railway to get into Toronto, if they choose to pay for it ; but they
-wish to compel other roads, whose business is growing and who are already being crowded,
to give up part of their property which they have made valuable, and which, far as I
have yet discovered, they have a right to hold. As regards their legal rights, it is not a
question exactly whichi we sliould declare upon without more tborough investigation tiLtn
is likely to be made in a Committee like this. -What we are charged with more particu-
larly are questions of policy rather than legal questions. I have received piles of the
Credit Valley Riailway literature, but my life is too short to read it through, and I vould
rather judge of the question upon certain general principles which cai appeal to every-
body, and which everybody can understand. I an not prepared to accept the preamble
of this Bill as it stands. I know that

Dr. OPToN-Mr. Chairman, there are counsel liere representing both sides, and I
think we shouldi hear theni before proceeding further.

Mr. PLUmB-This is the R-ailway Committee of Parliament, and I think that
gentlemen who are members of Parliament attend for the purpose of discussing those
bills. J (o not know that we are to make all our rights and discussions subservient to
paid counsel who are brought here by interested parties. (Cries of "Question! question !")
I do not týink it lies within our-province to take up the question and decide-it, as this
prenamble will decide it, wvithout having very much more definite information., a'nd very
much clearer legal knowledge of the rights of the parties than this Comaiittee can
possibly have. I do not think it is proper to ask Parliament to settle a question whicl
is clearly within the •province of the courts ; but, if it cormes up as a question of policy, I
say I do not think it is proper to force the Grand Trunk Railwae and the Northern
IRailway to admit other lines upon the-grounds that are necessary for their own business.
If these grounds are not necessary for their own business, it is another question. Even
if the Government own's the property, the railvay companies have vested rights there.
They have been running over this land for years ; they have sunk large amounts of
capital in their undertakings, and I do think there are two sides to this question, and it
ought to be looked at from both. I am opposed to this preamble, and I do not think, at
this stage of the discussion, we are prepared to adopt it.

Hon. Mr. MACDOUGALL-Jt seems to me that Mr. Plumb's suggestion is a little in
advance of the principle of this Committee. This is a very important question; private
rights are involved, and here are tiree distinct interests. All these three interests or
parties are represented by engineers and by counsel, and the first point should be to allow
the promoters of this Bill to shew cause why it should be entertained. I move that the
promoters of the Bill be heard.

Mr. HAGGART-I move that Mr. Wells be heard before this Committee on behalf of
the Credit Valley Railway Company.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. WEiLS-I am very much obliged to the Committee for giving ine this oppor-
tunity to state our case, and I am only sorry that the duty of making the statement -has
fallen upon me very unexpectedly. The matter was placed in the hands of counsel, but,
unfortunately, he was unable to attend, and the duty has been thrown upon me so sud-
denly that I am afraid I cannot do it the justice that its great importance demands. The
Credit Valley Railway Company was incorporated, as yeu are aware, under a proyincial



charter, and, as I shall endeavor to explain, this has lead to some confusion as to wvhether
a company so ebartered èould claim the same rights as a comp orated.-by the'
Dominion Parlianent The Credit Valley ]Railway has been completed for a distance of
160 miles, down to the western boundary of the City of Toronto. So early as 1876 the
Qompany applied to the Northern Railway Company for right of way, supposing them
to be the absolute owners of the 100 feet strip in question. The application was enter-
tained, and. in September of that same year we were, informed thaL the Northern Com-
pany would "offer no obstacle to the transfer of sufficient right of vay from
Garrison Common to Brock Street," but "Provided always- that the Credit
Valley Railway Company first completes its arrangements with the other railway con-

panies for entrance into the city." The sting of ·this little docrament.w-vas in the tail.
The Northern had no objections. whatever to our passing along this strip to Bathurst
Street, but there we must stop unless we made arrangements with other coupanies to get
further east to the terminal station near the Union Depot. There we ha ve a water lot of
some eight or ten acres, the only propertythatwe could obtain upon which to put ourelevator,
our terminal station and our wharves. It was àbsolutely necessary, therefore, that the
Credit Valley Railway should get down to that point, and the Northern, having that
regard which they have always maintained for their own grounds, protected themselves
by the condition that we should not be allowed to come down from Queen to Bathurst'
Street, unless we made arrangements with other railway companies to go on further.
Subsequently we made another application to the Northern, which was also entertained,
and'they were good enough to lay down upon'the map a plan by which we could get into
the city. That plan leads along the 100 feet strip from Queen to Bathurst Street, then
north of the Northern Company's grounds and across the Grand Trunk Company's
grounds to our water lots. It was very good and generous indeed of the Northern Com-

pany, but there was just this little dfficulty about it-the land over which they led .us
did not belong 'to them at all. A. day or two afterwards I wrote U Mr. Bell, Solicitor
for the Grand Trunk Railway Company, telling him what the Northern had done, and
lie very promptly replied in these words

These lands are ours, and the.Nortliern Railway have no claim to them in any form. One cannot
help, therefore, admiring the gencrosity of that Company in giving your people liberty to use, that
which is not theirs. This, I can say, that, if you attempt to take property
claimed by us, we will take steps to protect our rights."

The Northern Com-pany have. heen very much surprised, and have expressed their
surprise in various forms, that we did not promptly accept their offer. I think that Mr.
Bell's answer was a very good reason for not doing so.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-Was there a question of titie between then ?

Mr. WELLs-Yes there was a suit between the Grand Trunk and the Northera
as to the proprietorship of a portion of the property; the .'Northerin, as I recollect it,
contended that the Grand Trunk had only an easement.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Was it before or after that was decided that the Northern
expressed a willingness to give.you the right of way3

Mr. WELLs-It was after that decision. Our chiefengineer, Mr. Bailey, went down
to Montreal to see Mr. Bickson, who wrs somewhat irritated at first, but ultimately was
so considerate 'and conciliating that we began to think ,there' would be ne. further
trouble. Being very much pressed to proceed with the work, we ra ther precipitately,
I admit, took possession of a portion of this ground. Of course we notified the Giand
Trunk before we did so. The result of that was a suit iii Chancery to restrain us from
entering upon the ground. ln the meantime we applied to the, Minister of the Inteñor



for a license of occupation of this ground from Queen to Bathurst Street, and to the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council for right to cross the tracks of other roads. We
made a joint application, and in June and July last met a number of members of the
Government here in Ottawa and stated our case. The admissions the niade' by the
representatives of the Northern and the Grand Trunk were as stated by Mr. H.aggart,
only they were very much more numerous and explicit. In the first place, Mr. Cameron,
who represented the Northern on that occasion, said :

" As to the track from Queen to Bathurst Street, it is identically the track whiclh Mr. Camber-
land laid down for the C redit Valley Railroad, so there is no dispute between them and the Northern,
whatever, as to the mode by which the Credit Valley should cone into Toronto, west of Bathurst
Street.,

Now, fron a word interjected by my friend Mr. Cassels, a few moments ago, lie'
would lead this Committee to suppose that it was a right of way or running powers that
was meant. It was nothing of the lZind. A right of way from Queen to Bathurst Street
in that sense was never proposed at all. I may say here that we are bound 'to have an
independent right of way into the city as far as Bathurst Street. It was on that condition
that the city aided the company with a bonus of $350,000. In accordance with that
stipulation, $50,000 of the bonus has been retained by the city until we secure an inde-
pendent right of way to that point. HRowever, I shall go on with these admissions. Mr.
Cameron repeats the admission :-" When we come east to Bathurst Street, ,another
question arises." Yes, then the figlit arises between the Grand-lýrunk and the Northern.
He continues :-

" We have suggested to them how they can reach that point. We have shewn them a plan by
which they can c&me down there wvithout interfering with our rights, or causing anybody inconi
venience. This plan, which I now produce, shews the road as it is at present."

Then Mr. Cumberland says

"What we contend is that the reserve, as it is now constructed, and which we paid Mr. Shanly
$70,000 to improve, is sufficient, not only to receive the three tracks there already, but also the
Credit Valley Railway track, and still have sone space to spare; and that it would be the most
economical course for the Credit Valley Railway to take to avail themselves of it by shifting over
the three existing tracks, and laying their own track where the Great Western track is àt present.
Now, the Credit Valley Railway Company, under advice that cannot bc professional, propose to take
sixteen feet off our yard.

Mr. W rrIITE (HIastings)-ls there not at puesent a track for the use of the Great
Western through the Northern Company's yard, over which your road could pass
without causing the slightest inconvenience to anyone

Mr. WELLs-There is. The track of the Northern is five feet sig inches wide;
our road and the tracks of the Great Western and Grand Trunk are built on the four
feet eiglit and a half inches gauge. A track is already laid through the Northern yard,
over which the Great Western has the right to pass.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-They have no such right. That third rail is for the interchange
of traffic between the two gauges. Neither the Great.Western nor the Grand Trunk
trains eau pass over that. It is no riglit of way, and never has been used by any other
company.

Mr. SwNYARD-It is under the control of tle Northern.

Mr. WELLS-I have quoted the opinion of Mr. Cumberland himself. Then again
he says: "You have net asked the Grand Trunk Railway te shift their track."

" Hon. Mr. MACDOUGALL-NO.
e Mr. CUMIBERLAND-It is the simplest, beSt. cheapest, and casiest way to settle the matter."



Then we come to the admissions of the Grand Trunk Railway Company. Mr. HIay,
the member for Centre Toronto, says:

"But the gentlemen' of the Northern Railway say they are willing that the Credit Valley
Railroad should go down to Bathurst Street--complete their road to that, and get their moncy."

" Mr. CAsSELs-I don't think the Grand Trunk lRailway would object to that."

Then Mr. Cumberland says

ct Wo have shown them how to come in, and have invited them to come in over our land, under
the language used by nyself to my board, which was in these words, If the present wants of thu
Northern are satisfied, and there is room to spare, do not let us play the dog in the manger. Why
should we not help them to get in ? These are the words I used."

Then, again, Mr. Cassels says

" The Grand Trunk Railway bas alloweid them to come to Bathurst Street also. If they cone.
there, they are met with the round-house block, which cannot be interfcred with by this Committee
or any law whatever. They have no right to get beyond Bathurst Street without litigation.

" Sir CHARLEs TUPPER-They get to Bathurst Street without conditions ?
" Mr. CASSELs-That is without conditions; but here is the point: after getting to Bathurst

Street, ' • • Mr. Hickson suggests that in castern-bound freight--not western
bound freight-there shouild be no competition."

That was the condition that Mr. Iickson laid down, that there should be no com-

petition eastward-a condition which Mr Laidlaw, in deference to the arrangements made

-with the various municipalities which had granted bonuses in aid of the Credit Valley

Railway, as to pooling, etc., could not accept. A little further on the following occurs

"Sir CrArLEs TuppEn-Now, it appears to me that if the Grand Trunk Railway and the Northern
Railway agree to the Credit Valley Railway getting down to Bathurst Street, it reinoves ail present
difficulties.

' Mr. CAsSELS-I think I have a copy of a letter from Mr. Hickson, in whicli lie states that, to
Bathurst Street there is no diffieulty.

"Hon. Mr. WELLs-That.is the first I have heard of it.
"Mr. CAssELs-M-r. Eickson, acting for the Grand Trunk Railway, made certain suggestions. It

is idle to say that, because these suggestions do not meet the approval of one railway. they are iame-
diately to take other proceedings. As far as Bathurst Street there is no trouble.

Then, on the followîng pagé, Mr. Cassels continues

" AIl tbree lines are at one with regard to the track as far as Brock Street."

Now, it is impossible, after these admissions, for them, in the presence, ut all events,
of those members of the Governmient, who were t'here on that occasion, to recede fron this
position. I do iot see how they can. It is all very well for small companies like us to
go back on what we have said and to change our views, but it is quite an unheard-of thing
for such a compauy as the Northern or Grand Trunk to deny what they have so distinctly
and repeatedly admitted. (Laughter.) But, having core down to Bathurst Street, then the
real difficulty, as these gentlemen point out, commences. Then the fight begins between the
Northern and the Grand Trunk. The Northern say that Mr. Shànly laid down a planbut,
after getting down to Bathurst Street, that plninvolves the shifting of the Great Western
.and Grand Trunk tracks a little to the north. The Northern .vas perfectly delighted
vith that plan. Nathing would please them better than that. It does not touch their

ground at all, and through all the literature (which you have bad enough of I amn sure)
you will find that Mr. Shanlv's route is the one that the Northern not only are willing to
.adppt, but. insist upon being adopted. The Shanly route takes us across the Grand
Trunk grounds down to our water lots. The Grand Trunk says : "Why not pass



through the grounds of the Northern? It is a shorter and more direct route, and
involves passing over a fewer nuniber of tracks and is altogether a better route." I quite
agree with them. I would abandon the right to have *a track across the grounds of the
Grand Trunk if the Northern are compelled to give us running powers over a track
that is so little occupied, and vhere the business is so small-small as comparêd
with the Grand Trunk's, at all events. It would not be a very serious matter, and, of
course, it is a thing which railway people tell us is donc in every other city on the c~on-
tinent. Now, we come down to tbjs Bill. Every member of the Committee who has
read it will see that it does not lay down a line for the Credit Valley Railway at all. It
leaves the question quite open to the Governior in Council. Now, that gets over the whole
diffliculty which.has been raised, viz., that there is ground enough to the south eòf the 100
feet strip altogether, from Queen to Bathurst Street. They say: "l Here are some Cen-
tral Prison grounds and Ernigrant sheds, and you can get along very well without
interfering with the 100 feet strip at all." I am not prepared to say whether we can get-
the ground or not. 1 can tell the Committee frankly that I interviewed Mr. Langmuir
about it, and he scouted the idea altogether. Hle said that it was quite impossible for
their grounds to be interfered witb, and that the Central Prison might be extended'quite-
up to the limit of the 100 feet strip. For this and other reasons he gave no encourage--
ment -to hope that we could get land there. . Any man can understand that, when a
Government lays aside a picce of ground for a large public institution; it would be
opposed to any interference with it, just as if a railway company were to seek for-
a right of way through the Parliament grounds here. Though there is a statute which,
provides for taking Crown lands for railway purposes, it does not apply to lands require:
for and actually occupied by public buildings. The Government, it can be readily under-
stood, would contest that point to the utnost, and with good reason, too. The Bill
leaves that question quite open. If, by pressure of the Grand Trunk and the Credit
Valley Ôn the Ontario Government, that ground can be got froni the Central Prison, it
will relieve them of the necessity of having our track go over the 100 feet strip. But
we are not here to discuss that point now. If the Committee have confidence in the
head of the Government and in the Government itself,' they will believe that no
unnecessary hardships will be imposed on these existing railway companies. The-
question of title we have nothing to do with. The pamphlets to which I have
alluded have made a good deal of the fact that.the courts have had this question before,
them and have decided against us. If the courts had decided in our favor there would
have been no necessity for us to come here. It is all very well to say "Fight it out in
the courts ;" suppose we did, and suppose that the final decision of the courts were against
us, we should still remain at Queen St-eet. It is jtust because the necessities of the case
involve the interference of Parhament that we are here. Suéh interference is not an.
unheard-of thing. Our Company, it has been said, have a right, at all events under the
Railway Act, to acquire right of way, but I have only to quote from the opinion of my
learned friend Mr. Cassels, to shew that, at all events, he is not of that way of thinking.
It will be remembered that we are a provincial company, and that we have, perhàps, less.
right to interfere wvith Dominion property than if we had been chartered by the Federal
Parliament. At all events, Mr. Cassels lays down this principle:-

"The Grand Trunk Railway Company have a patent for the ]and between Bathurst and Brock.
Streets, and it has been held by the Courts in Quebec that a Local Legislature cannot confer on a
local railway power to cross or take the land of any other railway company. So far as this is-
concerned, they cannot take it, and will not get it."

Re repeats that opinion at page 28 of the July pamphlet. He says

"After they get to that point, on our round-house lot, they eau come here and ask for crossings,
but, until that time, it would be premature to hear their application. They never will get there.
They have no power under the local acts to take our land. The Locàl Lcgislature has no right-to.
confer that power upon them."

No gentieman of his established professional reputation can afford to so cliop and
change in his professional opinions. I am sure that Mr. Cassels will not give one opinion-



to-day and another to-morrow. He speaks also of some decisions in· the P'ovince of~
Ontario. These decisions, however, are not express. They are-the dicta of a judge who-
las implied, in the course of bis judgment, that there is not this power, but every lawyer-
knows that, unless a case has been brought explicitly before a judge, and argued, all that
you have got is a wayside opinion, which goes for nothing, and is only the opinion of a
lawyer and not of a judge. Therefore, we are driven to come here,·and I say that it is no
slight upon the Court. We are encouraged to come here by the First Minister of the
Crown, himself. I will read to you what he said himself when we were before the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council. He warned us that, in giving us this license of
occupation, it might not prove valid if tested before the Courts. le warned us that, if it
turned out upon an appeal to the Courts, that the Minister of the Interior hàd no power
over that land, of course our license of occupation was waste paper, but he went further·
than that, and pointed out, as clearly and distinctly as lie couli, what would be our
remedy if the courts decided adversely to that license of occupation. Sir John Macdonald
said :-

"I think that it would be impossible, and very unwise for the other railways to attempt to keep
the Credit Valley Railway out of Toronto, because, it is quite true, as Mr. Macdougall says, it would be
impossible to prevent their getting pow,-r from the Legislature· to do so, if in no other way. Public
opinion would be against the Credit Valley Railway being kept out. Whether it was-wisely com-
menced Gr not, is another question. There it. is, a railway now in existence; a railway which is
standing at the threshold of Toronto, wanting to get in, and if, by any exercise of legal right, the
other railways keep it out of the city, I am quite sure the Legislature, as a matter of justice, will
be compelled by public opinion to overiride all those legal rights, and give this Company's rail-
way admission into Toronto. Just as surely as I sit here, the Legislature vould force the other
railways to yield the track, and, having that fact before them, I think that they should address them-
selves at once to do it without any trouble from litigationor otherwise."

Therefore, if ouir course in coming here is disrespect to the courts, it is a course·which
lias been pointoi out to us by the first Minister of the Crown, and you involve him in
that disrespect and discourtesy equally with-ourselves.

Mr. G. D'ARcy BouLToN-1 appeariere on behalf of the -Northern Railway
Company, in opposition to the Bill now under consideration, and I cannot but feel that
the Grand Trunk and Northern railways occupy a very prejudiced position before the
country and before Parliament. For a year past the country lias been flooded with
newspaper articles, pamphlets and letters of all descriptions, denouncing these companies
in a most unmeasured manner. Tley have made misstatenents in those letters and
newspaper articles of the grossest kind. They have stated, over and over again, things that
they knew were palpably untrue ; they have constantly and repeatedly reiterated that
the Northern Railway and the Grand Trunk were obstructing the Credit Valley Railway
from coming into Toronto. They have gone further -and stated that we have no call to
the land, that we were mercly squatters, that we had never paid anything for the land,
and had no right there, in the face of the deliberate decision of the Court of Chancery
in our favour. I have the Bill in my pocket now which declares that the Northern
Railway and the Grand Triunk have the title in fee simple to those lands, and I want to-
know from the gentlemen of the Committee what better title we can have 1

Mr. McMILLAN--A patent from the Crown would be better.

Mr. CAMERoN-That is the title we have.

Mr. ]BOULTON-I think one of the weakest points of the Credit Valley Company's.
case is this: Mr. Wells says they are coming here because legislation is necessary, while-
the petition is entirely at variance with bis argument, for it tells us that they are advised
and believe that the judgment of the Court of Chancery is wrong. If the judgment of the
Court of Chancery is wrong is this the place to come to have it overruled 1 Why nôt let.
them appeal to the higher courts, and. after that, when they find that they are at the end
of their tether, it will be time enougli to come to Parliament and petition for their rights,



ând, if the country thinks they have any, they*will get them. I think it is establishing
a very dangerous principle for Parliament to interfere with property and vested rights
while there is a court of competent jurisdiction to appeal to.

Sir ALBERT S.ITU-The application to Parliament assumes that thejudgment of the
Court is riglit.

Mr. BOULTOS-I caanot understand how that caii bc the case, because I suppose the
statement in the petition formed part of the basis for applying to the Legislature for
relief ; and, if the staternent in the petition is that the judgment of the Court of Chancery
is wrong, they cannot come down here afterwards and say that the judgment of the
Court of Chancery is righ t.

Sir ALBERT SIITH-If they get this-Dill there is no necessity for thejudginent of the
Court.

Mr. MCMILLAN--If they get the judgment of the Court they need not care for this
Bill. (Laughter.)

vlr. BOULTN-The petition sets forth as follows
" Your petitioners have, at the suit of the said Grand Trunk Conipany, been restrained bythe Order

and Injunction of the Court of Chancery for Ontario -frim laying down their track upon and occu.
pying the land granted to them by the said license of occupation ; but your petitioners have been
advised by counsel that the judgment of the said Court is erroneous, and that an appeal should be
had therefrom to the Court of Appeal_(Ontario)."

The petitioners have further set forth that they have taken the usual steps for such
appeal, and I think it is the strongest possible reason why Parliament should not interfere
pQnding the result of this litigation. My learned friend, in stating the case on behalf of

ie Credit Valley Railway Company, very carefully avoided what I consider is a most
dangLerous feature in this legislation. I do not profess to have a very extended knowledge
of what is proper fôr Parliamentary legislation, but I am not aware, and I do not
believe that anybody else is avare of a single case that has cone before Parliament iii
which one railway company presuied to insert a clause in the charter of another railway
company. 1 say that such legislation is entirely unconstitutional; at all events, no private
nember has a riglt to take such a course, and if -it is done at all it must be on the

authority ot the Government. The Credit Valley Railway ComIany come to Parliament
-and ask to insert a clause back into our charter, vhich was deliberately and intentionally
repealed by an Act of this Parliament in 1875, and have the audacity to endeavor to
nislead this louse by saying that the repeal of this Order in Council was a surprise on
Parliament. I say it was a deliberate falsehood ! I say it w,as repealed in the most
publie manner, and Parliament was fully aware of it, as may be seen by consulting the
Ilansard of 1875. The repealing Clause was expressly referred to in the debate, and to
show that the present legislation is unnecessary, and that the repeal ýwas no surprise on
Parliainent, the lion. member fir North Oxford, in 1877, proposed this very clause, and
there vas a debate on it.

Mr. OLIVER--Will yoa state to the Cornmittee the pledge3 that you made to the
parties interested iii the Credit Valley Railway then, if yon obtained that clause ?

Mr. BouroN--I said what I say now; the Credit Valley Railway had then, as
Lhey have now, the right to take advantage of the provisions of the Railway Act, and I
believe it is an imposition on Parlianent to corne herç and pretend that they are kept
<>ut. I say as a natter of law they have the right to force their way, under the provisions
-of the Railway Act, inte Tor-onto.

3Mr1. W rIITE (NSorti Hlastings).-Why did] the court stop thern ?



-Mr. BoULTON-IBecause they attempted to steal our land. (Laughter.)

Dr. ORToN-If the Railway Act is sufficient to enable the Credit Valley Railway to
-get to their water lot. tell us how they will get dowa to it from Bathurst Street -

Mr. BoULToN-I do not know; I am not to be constituted the legal adviser of the
·Credit Valley Railway Company. All I can say is that if they take proceedings under
the Railway Act, they can get in.

Mr. WHITE-Is the Northern Railway Company satisfied that the Credit Valley
Railway should enter Toronto by the route laid down by Mr. Shanly ?

Mr. BOULTON-AS a matter of fact, and I suppose under the decision of the Privy
Council, the Northern Railway cannot refuse it.

Mr. CAMERON (Victori)-A formal resolution attached to the plan states that they
have the riglit to corne in:

Mr. OLIVER-Is this over the Grand Trunk Eailway or over the other?

M'. BOULTON-IPartly one and partly the other from Brock Street.

SIR ALBERT S3îIT.U--I do not see what the dispute is about, if you say the Credit
*Valley Railway can corne in and the Grand Railway says they can cone in.

Mr BOULTN-If they are willing to pay compensation for the right of way, we
-cannot keep them out, but uinless they do we will not let then in. Why should they
require special legislation for this?

Sir ALBERT SMITH-Suppose the3Act is fot sufficient to authorise thelrm to come in
iow, is it not necessary that they should have special legislation ?

Mr. BoULToN-1 suppose there vould be no particular objection th removing any
'doubt of the power of theGeneril Railway Act to let them in.

Mr. K IRKPATRICK-Did the Credit Valley Railway Corpany ob ect o Mr. Shanly's
route ?

Mr. IAGGART-No, they will take either route. They will (either go south of. the
Grand Trunk Railway or to the north.

Mr. ]3oULTON-I would just rembark, with regard to the statement in the Oredit
Yalley Railway petition that this legislation is necessary, as they are delayed in their
improvoments, that it is a mis-statement to Parliament, for, if they had the right of way
to.morrow, they Lave no place to go to. They have not expended a single dollar on their
ground; they have no station, and they would have to expend a large amount of money
before they could provide accommodation.

Sir ALBERT S3ITH--Do the Northern Railway Conpany and the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company act in concert here-now i

Mr. BOULTON--We say that the legislation is not necessary, but we cannot, if the
Legislature choose to act in the matter, help ourselves. I do not think there would be
tuy objection on our*part to removiig auy doubt about the right of the Privy Council to

:grant them an entrance into Toronto. I should not be seriously disposed to oppose that.

Mr. IIAGGART-That is ail we want.
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Mr. BoULTON-I beg iy on. frienîd's pardon, it is not ;- they ask to have fnsertej a
particular clause, giving the Government control over our lands for over.

Mr. OLrvER-HOw nany new tracks did the Northern PRailway plant since the
application for license of occupation by the Credit Valley Railway?

Mr. BOULTON-I ami not aware. We did not lay any track in consequence of the-
application of the Credit Valley Iailway ; we simply continied a track.

Col. CUMnERLAND--We have not laid an incli of track since the application for·
license of occupation was made, or probably for six months before the application.

Mr. BOULTON conchided by claiming the right of reply, should it be deined necessary.

Mr. CASSELS-My learned friend 'Mr. Wells, bas brought up this pamphlet, and
made quotations from it which lie considers binding assertions as to what I consider the-
necessities of the Grand Trunk Railway Company. It is unfortunate, however, that Le
bas merely taken a few extracts from it without reading the balance of the statement to.
-which he refers. If Le had quoted the statement of the Honorable Mr. McDougal, lie
would have found that his argument was that the Credit Valley Railway Company had
no existence at all, because his idea was that local legislatures Lad no jurisdiction to
create railway companies. That is on record also. I am sure that Sir Charles Tupper
will bear me out-and if the 'whole of my remarks are examined it will be seen-that
I took a firlm stand against the Grand Trunk Railway Company being robbed of its lands.
by anything else than an Act of Parliament. I an prepared to show here that the stand.
taken by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, fron the very beginning, bas been of a
most friendly kind towards the Credit Valley Railway. Tlere has been no hostility to
that Company, and there is none now, because, as everyone knows, the Grand Trunk
Railway will -benefit most by the Credit Valley Road coming 'into Toronto, and, there-
fore, her interests are not antagonistic. We have in ounr charter the right to take one
hundred feet of land, the Nortiern have the right to take one iundred feet also, and we
]have between us and the Toronto, Grey & Bruce, a space of one hundred feet only. We-
have half the land that we are entitled to take under our charter ; balf the land that the
Legislature thought we required when they gave us - that riight ; and I say that there is.
suflicient vacant land, as I will demonstrate fron the evidene of Mr. Bailey and Mr.
Frank Shanly, outside the strip of one hundred feet. There is plenty of vacant land witlh
grass growing upon it, and as smooth as a billiard table all the way from Queen Street
to Bathurst Street, and I ask is any Legislature prepared to say that -we are nut justified
in refusing to give up our property while there is that vacant space, and until the Credit
Valley Railway lias built upon that vacant land to a point wlere it is blocked? Mr.
Wells says the Ontario Goveranment bas objections to giving that land. WeU, if the,
Ontario Legislature is not going to help a railway inîcorporated by itself, it is rather
absurd to come here and ask Parliament to compet us to give them right of way. The-
Ontario Goverament has granted this company seven acres of land for nothing.

Mr. WELLS-For nothing 2

Mr. CAssELs--Well, for what ?

Mr. WELLS-For payment.

Mr. CASSELS-We are asked to give up our lands for nothing.

A N HON. MEMBER-YOU got it for nothing.
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• Mr. CAssrnus-I beg the Ion. gentleman's pardon; we paid for i't. Now, from Queen
Street, eastward, ail the land south of the hundred feet strip is vacant until you get to*the
·Central Prison. The fence of the prison is of brick, and about ten feet high ; but
between it and the track, there is a space of fifty-three feet. That is what Mr. Bailey
and Mr. Shanly statel on oath, and the plan shows it. Now, is the Central Prison
going to be hurt by taking ten or twelve feet for a railway track between the fence
.and the railway lines ? It would not even hurt the house of Captain Prince, who
resides near there. It is all open space. Then between .the emigrant sheds and the
.ordnance strip there is a space of twenty-three feet.

Mayor BEATTY-That is Dominion Governuient property.

Mr. CASSELs-Well, all the better ; they are friendly to the Credit Valley ]Railway.
Now, to show the position that we have taken with regard to the Credit Valley Railway,
I shall quote from sonie letters wvritten by Mr. Laidlaw to Mr. Hickson. • The first ii
dated the 4th March, 1879. ·Mr. Laidlaw writes.

" We want an independent line to Bathurst Street and access to the Union Station on reasonable
terms, and facilities for the freighting business on our water lots between the Yacht Club and the
Waterworks.

On the 10th March, he says

" Mr. Hickson basialways met me in a most kind and friendly spirit, and I am sure that no feeling
he may have with regard to niyselfpersonally, or vice versa, can affect oui negotiations unfavorably.',

That correspondence was continued into May, and Mr. Rickson offerel him everv
possible facility. On the 30th of May Mr. Laidlaw writés to the Northern to sav
that the Grand Trunk Railway manifested everl disposition to faciliate the entrance of
the Credit Valley Railway into the city, and on the 6th Jane a letter was written by -
Mr. Hickson offering hira every possible facility, and setting forth certain propositions,
-which I shall now read.

cI was sorry that I could not sce you -when you called at the Queen' Hotel yesterday morning.
-I was just in the act of dressing, and whenI got down stairs I heard you had left. I sent up to
your office to-day to see if you or Mr. Ross could come down and have a conference with me
respecting terminal accoinodation in this city, and I found that you were both out of town. I also
inquired for Mr. Campbell, the Vice-President of your company, and I found that he was out of town
.also. I rather regret this, because I intended to take up a subject which we proposed to discuss.in
a general way with you. and to determine whether it is possible for us to make a satisfactory
arrangement with your company for an exchange of business and terminal facilities in this city.

" I may say to you that we desire to give your company accommodation in our station here, and
'to afford you all the facilities which we reasonably can, on fair ternis.

" If you do not return to Toronto before I ]cave, I hope that you will run down to -Montreal in -
order that we maay talk the matter over.

"I may, in this letter, indicate generally the sort of arrangement which I think we could enter
inte.

" st. That vou shall run your freight and passenger trains to our.stations ih this city, making
se of our track from the neighborhood of Bathurst Street.

"2nd. That we afford you accommodation for the worktpg of your freight and passenger traffic on
and in our premises.

" 3rd. That, so Jar as your traffic in and out of this city is conderned, we do the work, with'our
staff, of booking, billing and handling for yon, on terms agreed upon.

" 4th. That, as regards rates and other arrangements strictly pertaining to your business, our
staff are to carry out the instructions of your officers.

I 5th. Your trains and employés, when on the preinises of the Grand Trunk Company, to bé
subject to our regulations and under the control of our officers.

4 6th. In consideration of our giving you rates and facilities for traffic from the line of your
road to points east of Toronto, you are to co-operate with us in developing such traflic, and not to
enter iuto competition with us so as to injure oui business eastward.

Is not that reasonable. Is it nt-a reasonable proposition to say to the Credit Valley
Railway " We will give you every facility·if yoù will work with-us and send your trafic
-over our Une eastward 1"
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Mr. OLIVER-The very object of building the Credit Valley Railroad, and the
reaso2 for granting bonuses in aid of it are to make it a competing road to other existing
lines.

Mr. CASSELS-But this letter of Mr. lickson iever for a moment suggests that.
there should be any restrictions upon the business frorn the west to Toronto. The
object was to inake traffic arrangements from Toronto, eastward. I only refer to this
to show that Mr. Laidlaw mentions frequently the friendly spirit in which we met him.
I quite see how the Credit Valley Railway should object to certain terms. Is there a
gentleman in this room who, in the management of his own private affairs, when lie
receives a letter like that, and one of the terms contained in it is objectionable to him,
would not, the day after, write and say that certain things be agrees to, but certain others
ie could not? Would le in such a case, without replying, put five or six hundred meri

on the property in question to take possession of it ? The. Credit Valley Railway Com-
pany not only took possession of the lands but also of the ballast which we bad laid down
to grade our own line.

Mr7. OLIVER--Why was that ballast put tiere?

Mr. CASSELs-It was necessary that the land in question should be kept for siding
purposes, and I knew tliat if we did not cover that land it would be seized.

Mr. OLVER--In other words, you laid those new tracks to prevent the Credit
Valley Company fron hiying their track there.

Mr. CASSELS-No, vu e.cpedited it. We always Lad intended using it, but we put
it there at that time because we wanted to prevent it being taken from us. The next
thing that took place vas the application to the Minister of the Interior for their license
of occupation. I say that the license was granted on a misrepresentation of facts. I
never complained of that license ; the Government prbtected our rights, and we had
no fault to find with the course they took. Mr. Frank Shanly represented it incorrectly
to the Minister of the Interior, though unwittingly,-it was not intentional in any way
-but lie thought be was called upon to lay down the line on the hundred feet, and be
represented to the Minister of the Interior that there was no vacant land available, and
no means of getting any except fron that strip. Notwithstanding that, the Minister of
the Interior protected us, and the license was given to them subject to any legal or
equitable rights that either of these two Companies-the Northern and the Grand
Trunk-nmight have. The Chancellor, in his judgment, says

c That license was granted by Order in Council, which makes it subject to the legal rights of
the railway in possession of the ground. I take this to mean all lawful rights, and the express
reservation, probably not necessary to use, would be to assume that the Crown did not intend to
override the rights, subject to the property in question, whatever those rights inight bc."

That was the license that the Crown granted, and it is one that nobody objected to.
The Crown said : " If we have a tille, you may bave it." The. Company litigated that,
and set it up in answer, and it was said in the Globe that we hindered this litigation and
prevented a fmal decision. When tho iatter came into court, we were not ready, and
had to move for a short postponement. The Credit Valley Company were represented
by counsel, who thought it best to have the matter thrown over until the spring. We
opposed such a long adjournment, and the matter came up on the Sth December, and
the decree was given in January following. Mr. Dalton McCarthy says that the decree
is all wrong, and two months elapsed during which they could have appealed from it, but
it has'not been done yet. It is all very wall to say that they come now and treat us as
owners of the land, and say that they are willing to pay compensation foi it. They know
very vell, from. the feeling in this louse, that as long as the decree stands-until it is.
reversed-they could not possibly come to Parliament and ask to treat us in any other



wa.y than as owners of ·the land in fee. Although my learned frieud says that they are-
willing to pay compensation to the owners in fee, whoever they may be, if you look at
their statements in the papers, and their petitions, and even their present Bill, you will
find that they did not. However, in regard to the Bill itself, I do not propose. to raise
any point; that is a matter for the Committee to determine, but I have asked for
precedents from Mr. Todd, who is the great constitutional authority of Parliament, and
have been informed that there is none whatever for a private bill brought in by a private
applicant forcing upon the Government sixty acres of land. Is it likely that the
Lovernment, which guarded our .rights · by the license of occupation, and who
protected us, notwithstanding it was stated there was no vacant land to be had-
i it likely tlat the Government, having passed an Act to vest those lands in
the Northern Railway, and through them a portion in the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, was going to resume possession of the vhole of those sixty acres? Look
at the first clause of the Bill, and I ask* any gentleman here if there is any prece-
dent for it at all 1 I frankly admit that you can make it a bill by striking ot the
preamble and citing the fact that the Credit Valley Railway wants to go intu Toronto,
but the Bill as it stands now is unconstitutional. The Company come here for privato
Legislation. It is a very plausible argument that if they have got the right, under the
General Railway Act, why not give them the right by private bill It is a taking
argument; but His Lordship the Chancellor and Mr. Proudfoot have held.that under
the General Railway Act, a railway like this can apply for the lands and take them. It
is asked why then do we oppose this Bill ? For the simple reason that they do not treat
us as owners. All that they have to do is to serve notice foi' what lands they want, pay
their compensation for theni and enter into possession. It is a matter for the Committeo
to determine whether or not special legislation shall be granted to this road. If they
showed diligence themselves, and if their conduct had been meritorious there could be
some justification for'this application. But they were six years before seeking to get into
Toronto, and then they litigated their license and spun out that litigation when they
could have got in under tlie General Railway Act in a couple of months without any
trouble. It is a matter for Parliament to decide whether the House is to be flooded by
all kinds of legislation when the General Act gives them the powers they require. But
when we come down- to this I say that I am prepared here with evidence, and I ask an
opportunity of tendering that evidence to show that with the increasing connections of
the Grand Trunk Railway, fifty feet is not too much a space of ground for
their uses, and I appeal to this Committee that if it eau be shown
that there is vacant ground over which the road can be run· there
ii no justification for crippling us. There is nothing gained by it ;. nothing
gained by the Credit Valley Railway, because they can get in without us.. They know
very well that the Ontario Government will let theru in to Bathurst Street. It is a matter
for your consideration, whether a special act is to be given, or they are to be governed by
the General Railwav Act. If by legislation, I am prepared to show my idea as to the
piroper route to be taken. I am not prepared to take Mr. Shanly's route. I will not say
anything as to the Northern and their action, because I do not see why personal matters
shoujd be brougiht into tiis question. I do not sec why Mr. Laidlaw should be abused
for having acted in the interests of his company, or Mr. Cumberland abused for protecting
the interests of the Northern. That is a matter for the stockholders in each company te
deal with. We have got'to determine the number of trains running in and out Delong-
ing to each railway, and a great many other matters of that kind in forming a judgment;
but these are mnatters which come up hereafter. A copy of Mr. Shanly's evidence
has been distributed, and you will see by it how the license came to be issued.* Mr.
Shanly thought he was dealing althogether with this strip of land, and he said nothing
wbatever about the vacant land outside of it.

Sir CRARLES TUPPER-Does he not say in his reportthat there was no other means I

Mr. CASSELS-Yes. The way he was mislead was this : he had heard so much
about this hundred-feet strip, that he thought there was nothing more to. report upon and
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he made no renark about there being plenty of room outside of it. However, his evi-
dence in the case was as follows

c Q.-Have.you measured theland south of thisýone hundred feet at all, to Bathurst Street ?
A .-- Ihave not measured it specially.

« Q.-How many feet is there between the prison wall and the fence to the south of the one
iuindred feet at present?

"A.--I.cannot tell you from memory, but 1 think there is something like twenty paces ; thero
would be in the neighborhood of from fifty to sixty feet.

"Q.--Running from Queen Street down to the prison wall, I am told it is clear south of the one
hundred feet ?

"A.-Yes, P think so; .thore is a large space of vacant ground.

"Q.-Roughly considered, more than one hundred feet in width ?
"A.--Yes, considerably more than one hundred feet.

"Q--And that land is owned by the Government?

"A.-It is where the present brick-yards are. From Queen Streef to the corner of the prison
ivall, I should say, would be about 2,800 feet, a little over half a mile.

" Q.-And in that half-mile thora is ample space, to the south of this one hundred feet, owned
by the Government?

" A.-Yes, there is plenty of space; it is just the same land as the rest-the same level.
" Q.-And with fair engineering talent, there is no difficulty in constructing a railroad over that

land?
IlA .- It would hardly require an engineer to put a rail way there, if you had the land'; al] you

would have to do is to widen out therest of the tracks; it is all the same level."

Mr. WELLS--If you bad the.land

Mr. CASSELS-Of course, if you iad the land ; and it can be had. We are told here
that a conversation was held with Mr. Langmuir about it, and that he objected to
the land being taken. This is the only evidence we have of the fact,' and it comes after
the litigation. But, even to the Central Prison, that takes theni two thousand eight
.Jhundred feet on their way. The evidence continues

"Q.--You see no diifficulties at all:in constructing a track there?

"A.-No.
"Q·-Is there any fence blocking up the land between the prison wall and the one hundred feet

.strip ?
4 A.--I am-not sure about that; I rather think there is a wooden fence, but I don't know.

" Q.--Thenyou go on and there is about fifty or sixty feet south of the one hundred feet
ýstrip between the southera fence and the prison wall?

c A.-Yes ; that space extends you may say down to Strachan Avenue, or nearly so at all events;
of course after you pass the prison wall you corne into Central Prison Grounds, where there is a
plantation and a garden.

E Q.-After you pass the easterly prison wall, that is the brick wall of the prison, you come then
into the prison grounds, which are not-fenced off except by the railway fence ?

A.-Yes.
"Q.-And¡from Quéen Street right down to Strachan Avenue the ground is ail open? -

" A.--Yes.
i Q.-And a railway constructed fromi Queen Street to Strachan Avenue could be laid right down

without knocking any fence down*?

"A.-That is.my impression, except the fence on King Street.

"Q.-There:is no reason why a.railway -shouldn't be built from Strachan Avenue to the south
-o. this hundred feet*?

" A.-No reason at all, if-you had the ground; I have always understood that the grotind to the
-west of the prison -wall 'belongs tocthe Government; the land to the east of the prison wall to



-Straehan Avenue is a gardea, anpuuon thre prisoners are not confined there at all I think the
.Government own that; it is about 400 feet from Queen Street to Strachan Avenue-nearly a mile.

"Q.-And you seeno reaso4why a im1iway should not be constructed on 1 tstri?
A .- No reason at all, provide they got the ground."

iMir. HÂ ART-The Governiment may direct it to be built there

Mr. CAssELs-The Governmenit may, but surely when yon cone here to ask r
'land yeu should have made inquiries beforehand to learn whether the Governent would
let you have chat or not. It willbe a great inj ury to the Grand Trunk Railway to b
.rippled in this way. We would have regarded the license of occupation, and woulnoV
have fought the suit if there had nov been that 'vacant land but weare justified in
looking to the future of our -railway, and I say to the: Mayor and Corporation of Tonto,'
that the interests of their city require that we should compel the taking of that extra
space, becaase, in' the eourse of time, they will wint it for etler railways coming in.Is
it not time that these vacait Lands were titilized 1 I have witnesses here to give evidence
-on several points when the jiciple of the Bill is discussed, if it is to be gone 'into.

Mr. KiRKPTRIcK-What objection have yeu to the line laid down by Mr. Shanly
.after it passes Brock Street, or bave you any

Mr. CASSELS-If yo take the statements of the Credit Valley Company, as
-pub1ished in the Telegram.and otherwrie, you will find that it runs at right angles toand
-crosses about twenty of our tracks,

Mr. KIRKPATIUcK-Have they not a right to get to thè water

Mr. CASSELS-That is a, point on which I offer no remark, for the simple reason
that, unless they get to Bathmut Street, and aredetermined Vo go furthber, it is not neces-
sary to consider it. I have evidence here that it'would ruin the yard of the Grand Trunk
Railway, and would seriously endanger life and property, but I de not profess Vo be an

,engineer, and do not give my owa bpinion.

Hon. Mr. MAchos.w-Cn they get east of Bathurst Street?

Mr. CASSELS-They can.

Hon. Mr. MACKEZIE-The engineers should have given some instructions as
the manner of getting east of Bthurta Street.

Mr. CAssLs-If it comes to a matter of engineerinY necessity, I ain prepared to'
show that the proper route is theone now asked for-through the Northern Comphny's
yard. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. M&cziE E- ).£ellx ee that the Northern was equally willing to give your
land. (Laugliter.)

Mr. CASSELS-Fortunately for us, the Northern have no'contrel over otr land, and
;fortunately, perhaps, for them we have not the location of the Credit Valléy lin.

Mr. OLIvER-I understod !r, Cassels to say that the Local Goiernmint was
:perfectly willing b give the land south of the 100 feet for nothing.

Mr. CASsELS-1 did UOt Say tbat, but I am perfectly satiMiyed, from what they have
done for other railways, that they oUght to give it for nothing and I aa equally satisfied
that whaz they, ought to do they will do, (Laughter.)
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Mr. OLIVER-Can you give the Committee any idea of the value of landi from
Queen to Bathurst Street, on the south of the 100 feet strip, say twenty or twenty-five,
feet wide?

Mr. CAsSELs-I am told that they paid $1,000 an acre for their station grounds.
The actual cost of building up the 100 feet strip was abbut five tines as much, because-
it was nade from a ditch. On the soûth of the strip the land is perfectly smooth, and I
am satisfied that the Government would give it.

Ion. Mr. ROBINsON-A's the iMayor of Toronto has been appealed to, and is present
to-day, I think it is but right that he should be heard.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-The opinion of the Mayor and Corporation of the City of
Toronto nay be very valuable, but we do not want to hear it unless they are iriterested in
this Bill.

lon. Mr. iROBINsoN-They might tell us what the effect would be on the wliole of
the peuple they represent.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-That-has nothing to do with it.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Might I be permitted to say that, in. the event of His Worship
referring to any question of the title or occupation of the Northern, I should like to
have the privilege of saying a few.words on the subject.

The CHAIRmN -That would be a matter for the Committee to decide.

Mayor BEATTY-I do not propose to detain yoR at any length, after the many
observations that have been made on this matter, and especially as I do not represent
any railway. I am fortunate in that respect, probably, in coming before you; but, in
representing the City of Toronto, I represent the intei'ests of the public ai large.

Hion. Mr. MacKENZE-Is that the sole chai'acter in which you speak

Mayor BEATTY-That is the sole character.

1on. Mr. MACKENZIE-Then T think that Mr. Beatty should not be heard.

Mayor BEATTY-T represent an intereqt of a very important character, and one that-
I tbink should be heard, at all events. I shall not occu py the attention of the Com-
mittee very long about it. The position of the City of Toronto is this: we want that.
railroad, to cone irito Toronto. The city has given $350,000 for the purpose of liaving:
the Credit Valley Railway corne in as an independent line to Bathurst Street. One of
the conditions upon which that bonus was giyen was that it should be an independent
line, and the Company gave a bond for $500,000 that they should come into the city-
independent of the Grand Trunk or any railroad whatever. Al that we want is to have
that done. We do not caré how you do it, and we come here with no hostility whatever
to thé Northern or the Grand Truàik, both of which have done great things for Toronto.
The citizens of Toronto have thought the Credit Valley Railway a road in their interest,
and have aided it te the extent of $350,000 for the purpose of bringing it into the city,
and we ask that thi' Parliament shall, as far as possible, assist in carrying out this object.
Now, that is the true light to·view it in. The mere question of private rights does not,
come up here, and why ? A good deal7'has been saidt here about vested rights, but what'
do railway companies care about vested rights -What has the Credit Valley Company
cared about the vested rights of the farmers and. municipalities on the 160 miles of its
route ? They go on their sinuous way like a devouring dragon, eating up farms and lots.
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without ragard to private rights, and what do they, in that respect, more than their
illustrious predecessors, the Grand Trunk and the Northern 'J

Hon. Mr. MAcKENZIE-I protest against this way of speaking. If the people of
Toronto have any special interest in this Bill, let us lear it, but not a dissertation upon
the morality of railroad. companies. The gentleman should be confied to tlie special
interest he represents, whatever it is.

Mayor BEATTY-I did not understand that 1 was speaking about the niorality of
railway companies. Those companies cone to Parliament to have things done that
private parties could not do ; and when they do the people of "oronto ask Parliament to
protect and promote their interests. It seems that they cannet be as well promoted in
any other way as in the manner proposed. A large tract of the land involved in this
question has never been granted to anybody.

Mr. OLvER--Which land do you refer to?

Mayor BEATTY-The forty acres at the Northern Station and the 100 feet strip.
The fee is in the Crown. Whîatever effect statutory enactments may have had upon it is
not the question. All we ask 'is that the Govern'ment should take back to themselves
that right of control and disposition of these tracks, so as to protect the public interests.

Mr. HECTOR CAMERON-If the fee is in:the Crown, is it in Canada or Ontario ?
Because, if I am. not very much mistaken, the representative of Toronto argued in Toronto
that the fee was in Ontario and not in the Dominion.

Mayor BEATTY-There are some authorities who say that it is in the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. MACDOUGLL-You are referring to the forty acres ?

Mayor BEATTY-Yes, and to the part of the 100 feet strip that is in the Crown yet.
Where the authority is to grant a patent-whether by this Government or the Local Gov-.
ernment-is another question. The decision of the courts is important, and where rilghts can
be adj udicated upon by the courts, it ought to be done, but it is obvious that the courts have,
not that control which is necessary to protect the public interests in conuection with these
railroads. It is important that some tribunal should be established, or authority given to
some existiug tribunal for the purpose of adjusting these rights. * As I have read the
Bill this morning, it throws back to the Governor in Council of the Dominion·the power
to adjust these matters in connection with the lines of these railways, and I think it is of
the first importance that something should be done to place the matter where it can be
finally settled. The subject has been discussed and disputed for some twenty-five years
in one forai or another. In connection with the Credit Valley Railway, of course, it is·
a very modern thing; but the interests are of such a character that scme legislation; it
seems to nie, is necessary for the purpose of promoting them. I do not say that the form:
of this Bill is exactly the proper one, but, if it should be placed in the hands of the
Governor in Council, they will protect the public interests and vested rights.. We want
the city to have the benefit of its expenditure of $350,000 and the benefit of the trade it
was granted to secure.

Mr. HAcinT-There does not seem to be much difficulty between the parties as to
the right of the Credit Valley Railway to get into the City of Toronto. They all think
it has that right, but the principal objection is that they should. come upon that hundred
feet of ground. We do not ask that ; we ask to be allowed to -come into the City of
Toronto and cross the Northern and Grand Trunk Railways' tracks in such a manner as
the Governor in Council may approve of. We leave the whole question to the engineer.
appointed by the Government, who may say there is no room upon this -100 feetý and
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ihey will have to adopt the southera route. The Crelit Valley Railwày sitnply ask
what the whole of you gentlemen think they should have-the right to go into the City
of Toronto and reach their water lots in such a way as the engineer appointed hy the
Governor in Council may direct.: I do not think there is the slightest possible objection
to it, aftor hearing the arguments of the solicitors on both sides.

Mr. BOULTBEE-That is not what your Bill asks for.

1-on. Mr. MACDOUGALL-I presume that we are done with the gentlemen who
represent these several railways, for the '-noment, and the inatter will now be before the
Committee.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I shall not presurme, Mr. Chairîman and gentlemen, to venture
upon anything like a legal discussion, because that has been so ably presented 'o you
as to make it irpertinence of me were I to enter upon the subject ; but as a railway
mn, and especially one who has had-personal knowledge and official responsibility with
regard to the wvhole of this question from its initiation in 1858-59, I venture to think
that, perhaps, I may be justifiedin telling yousome of my own personal and official.views
as to the assault that is being made upon our property. It.is unnecessary, perhaps, to
say with regard to tiat 100 feet, that it is simply impossible for all the mayors and corpo-
rations- of Ontario to prove that it can be a publie injury to add twenty, or five and
twenty feet to the railway right of way into sucli a metropolis as Toronto. It is not that

ve are exclusive that we say it will be better that they should net come within this 100
feet, but i t is because our experience of the last ten or fifteen years, the amazing growth
of our tro fic, the duties iniposed upon us by the public. efficiently to accommodate that
traffic, tells us that the Grand Trunk Railway and ourselves, having taken this 100 feet
.strip-,.-only one-half what the law permits us to take-that the day is coming almost
immediately, and especially if you go northward to the Sault Ste. Marie, when that 100
feet must be utterly insufficient for the two roads that now ocupy it, and it will be in
the interests of the City of Toronto, and in the interests of the whole of Ontario if there are
to be lereafter other connections east and west in front of Toronto, .that this strip should
not be entered upon while there is a strip of vacant, useless land lying alongside,
level as a billiard table. It should be instantly taken at the urgent demand, and.by the
,eaIous assistance of the Corporation of the City of Toronto itself. We are not selfish in

this niatter ; we are simply representing the public, and we tell you as railway experts,
do not be satisfied -with this 100 feet, but take this other land before it becomes covered
with manufactories and other buildings; take it now and add it to your railway facilities
and you will find the benefit of it in the future. With regard to that 100 feet of land,
if it is not a practicali joke, this dealing with vested rights in property, as though there
were no bargains, as though this Legislature were a mere football to be played with, its
legislation a thing to be forgotten, and its enactments to be repudiated, private interests to
le trampled ipon, and bargains with Government ignored, how is it that we are there ?
The Court of Chanceryhas given judgment, and says that the evidence that was given with
regard to that 100 feet, declared that we are seized in fee simple of tha;t property. He who
speaksto you is the man who set that property out, assisted by My hon. friend Mr. Fleming,
and I know that we took it under the powers of our charter; I know that we had the
assistance of lawyers, and were guided by our acts of Parliament. I know, vhat is probablv
not known to two mon in this room, that we had the only charter ever granted, giving.to a
private company the power to take crown lands. You will find it in the original Toronto,
Simcoe & Huron Union Railway Charter, and it has never been repeated.

Hon. Mr. MACDOUGALL-BUt it was on condition that you should pay for them,
and you have never done-so. (Laughter.)

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I will come to that presently.' If you challange mé fer a
statement yon shall have it if the Committee is not impatient. I will get to the paymients



presently. We l.ave been called squatters ! We have been held up and gibbeted througlhout
Ontario as obstructionists, we, who were the first to invite the Credit Valley Railway to
come in, for 1, personally, before going to England, made a plan showing then how to
come in, and M r. Shanly says it is so simple that it does not require an engineer to tell
them how. It is se simple that any ordinary man can tell them that. if they avail them-
selves of the railway powers which have sufficed the Grand Trunk, the Oreat Western
and other roads, they can come in, and need not coniplain of insufficient powers, but you
-will searcely believe it, when I tell you as a fact, that up to this moment I have never
seen the face of Mr.. Laidlaw, the President of that Company, 'with regard to this question.
lie bas never approached us ; lie bas never asked us for our assistance ; but we proferred

him a plan showing him how to cone in, and the first thing he did was to attack the title
of our property. That property was taken possession of under charter powers. In 1859
the Northern .Railway went into bankruptcy. The Governnent then had £475,000 of a
lien on it. In respect of that lien the Government foreclosed, and by an Act of Parlia-
ment seized and took possession of ail the property, real and personal, of the Company,
and took powers to deal either with the Company or the bondholders, or, failing that, to sell
tho whole property in- the open market. Is tiere anything sacred in a bargain inade witli
the Government, acting under a specific Act of Parliament? What did they dol They
said "iRaise £250,000, re-construct your railway, pay off all its liabilities, import a
quarter of a million of pounds sterling capital, relieve the Government of this responsibility,
and we will transfer back toyou ail the estate, real and personal, of this Company." it 'was
then that the Order in Council, which is in truth our charter, was passed, and we entered
into that bargain and fulfilled it. The only reservation made by the Government when
they re-vested that property in us was of the part colored green on the plan, and you will
flnd a specific provision in the Order in Council, which, in re-vesting the property in us
specially reserved that piece colored green for the entrance of other railways fron the
west. Will hon. gentlemen say that, in reserving a part, it is not perfectly clear that
the rest was re-vested in us 1 Will anyone say that, after the bargain was made, after we had
borrowed the money in'the London market, and fulfilled all the terms of that Order in
(iouncil, it was not the duty, as well as it was the pleasure of the Government of the day
to carry out their part of the agreement and repeal that Order in Council ? It was after-
wards declar.ed that -we had fulfilled ail our obligations with regard to the-agreement, and
the Order in Council was repealed by Parliament. Sir, I think that gives us a title ; at
all events it is a title pledged on the honor and faith of Parliament, and I know Parlia-
ment well enough to believe that it will stand by vested rights. , We are not obstruction-
ists ; railway men are not obstructionists. Did you even know a railway mian, who, if ho
wanted sonething, would not, in bis blandest and most smiling fornmr come and ask for it ?
Is it the habit of the railway men of this country to seize private property and plunder
their neighbors ? (Laughter.) I tell. you tlat if you pass this Bill, involving, as it doés,
the rights of foreign capitalists to the extent of millions of dollars, and if you thus
,interfere with vested rights, it will go broadcast over the money markets of Great
Britain, and make capitalists pause before staking their money on the faith of an Act of
the Parliament of Canada.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-But tlhislBill proposes that the Compan shal pay for the land!

Mr. CUMBERLAND-All I have to say is that the provisions of this Bill are so tortuous
and complex that the Company can go to a judge, get. an order. and without mraking any
deposit or having a valuation made, take possession of the property of the Grand Trunk

.and Northern Railways. I appeal to the Conimittee against this BilL We stand seized
in fe of that land and we say that the judgment of -the courts ought to be upheld by
this Parliament. We say further that the General Railway Act is sufficient, and that if
the Credit Valley Railway had put that law into operation instead of wasting their money
and your time and ours they could have, at a lower price than this litigation has cost
them, obtained right of way to their water lot.



Mr. WHITE (Cardwell)-You say you made a plan by which you considered the
Credit Valley Railway could get into Toronto ; was that plan over the Grand Trunk
Railway?

Mr. CUMBERLAD-The first plan, strange to say, made by myself, showed the line
very inuch-alniost exactly-the sanie as Mr. Shanly subsequently recommended to the
Credit Valley Rail way property.

Mr. WHITE-That is not the question I asked.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-It is so simple an engineering question that two men cannot
differ about it. (Laughter.) I tell you that line, which was offered as a friendly suggestion
to the Credit Valley Railway, was afterwards adopted by them, and it was fyled before
the Railway Comnittee of the Privy Council, and before the Court bad given its
decision setting aside the judgment of the Privy'Council, they fyled an entirely new
plan with the Ontario Governnent that vas never produced before the Riailway Com-
mittee of the Privy Coucil. We did not oppose the plan they fyled here ; the Grand
Trunk did not oppose it, but it is a mistake that will be fatal to the City of Toronto.
Why use this 100 fect when you can take in grass land that is comparatively
vaIlueless to-day?

Mr.- WHITE--The quiestion I'asked was a very simple one. Was the filst sugges-
tion a frienclly suggestion as to the way in whicl they 'could come into Toronto, or did it
involve the passage over the Grand Trunlc line that was claimed by Mr. Hickson?

rIu. CUMBERLAND-It waS inside tli 100 feet.

Mr. CAMtERoN-Tlhat 100 feet was commnion to the two railways.

Mr. WHITE-I refer to the friendly suggestion you made, by vLich the Credit
Valley Railwav bould get to their water lot; did that involve the passage over Grand
Trunk property ?

Mr. CUMBERLAND-No doubt it did. (Laughter.) I do not want to be misunder-
stood, and I will not allow Mr.. White to mislead hirself. The hundred feet from
Bathurst Street to Queen Street was originally the hundred -feet taken by the Northern
Railway. The question of the ownership of that hundred feet was in contention at the
time, and I shewed, fromi Queen Street down to Bathurst Street, a track way for, the
Credit Valley Railway, to the south of the existing tracks, but inside of the hundred
feet.

Mr. KItKPATRICK-:-Did you go east of Bathurst Street

Mr. CUMBERLAND-We were iiside the hundred feet.

Mr. McMILLAN-What w.ay did you shew them on your friendly plan, east of
Bathurst Street

Mr. CUMB3EXILAND-I shewed thei a line through that reservation, marked green-
a Government reserve for the railway track.

Mr. MCMILLAN-HOW did they get to it

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I shewed them a line down, inside of the hundred feet, to
iBathurst litreet.



Mr. KIRXP.TRIe-After they passed Brock Street, how did you shew them i

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I did not shew them after that.

Mr. CAMERoN-The Credit Valley Railway water lot is surrounded with the Grand
Trunk, and it is perfectly impossible to get to the Credit Valley Railway water lot
without going through Grand Trunk Railway property.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-The reservation made in 1859 was intended to leave the balance
of our yard intact. We have made that reservation, but the city bas sold all its pro-
perty to the Grand Trunk, without mnaking a reservation, otherwise these troubles would
not have occurred.

Mr. WmITE-What land sliould the Grand Trunk, in your opinion, give te allow
t'he Credit Valley Railway to reach their water lot's?

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I do net care to express an opinion about that; all I can say is
this : as a railway man, wvhen an authority like the Privy Council gives a decision under
the law. I bow to it.

Mr. KIRKPATaI(K-YOU have stated that 'no two engineers can differ as to the
course or line te be taken by the Credit Valley Railway in order to get- to their water
lot

Mr. CUMBERLAND-No ; I did not say that; that observation was with regard to
the line between Queen and Bathurst Streets.@ That is my own opinion, and should it
ever come to be a question of testimony by experts, there will be very little difference'of
opinion with regard to that.

Mr. OLIvER-Mr.'Cunberland was going to state the amount of môoney the Northern
paid for that property, but he bas forgotten it.

Mr. CUMBER.ND-In 1858-59 this railway was bankrupt. An eminent engineer
had closed it as unaafe for traffic. The Goverainent would not take. it, and Parliament
passed a law to enable the Government to deal vith it. But what did they do ? They
valued their position, and said, take this white elephant off our hands, subscribe new
·stock to the amount of £250,000, reconstruct this road in the publie interest, pay off
all the debts, and we re-vest all this property in you. That was the bàrgain, and the
Government re-conveyed it to us upon the nmoney being raised and expended. - Since
that time we have l'aid the Government a greater proportion of the original advances
than any other road in the whole Dominion. We get little credit for it, but we paid
up that £250,o0o, and it is only a year ago that we purchased our freedom with a further
-sun of £200,0OO.

Mr. OLIViR-If you supposed that the Northern had a title to this property when
.-the Act was passed in 1875, why did you personally malie application to the Ordnance
Department to bave a patent issued. Afterwards, when the Department called upon
you for proof as to why the patent sbould be issued to that Company, the -proof was not
furnished, and the patent vas not issued. The decision of the Ordnance Department was
that the Company had no more title to that property than they bad to any other land
that they had squatted upon. le savs they paid a hund-ed thousand golden sovereigus
for their freedom. We all know that they paid tbat amount after-they had compromised
the debt and reduced it by over two millions of dollars, and the Governmeit had made a
tree gift to the. Northern Rpilway of £100,000. This was payment only for the original
-debt, but not for the land to-the Ordnance Department.
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Mr. BELL-I shall confine myself to M-erely stating vhat our title is to the property
under discussion, and how we occupy it. I would ask the Committee to look at the naps-
which are just being circulated. In the first -place, .immediately after the Grand Trunk
Railway Company obtained their charter, it vas proposed that their line shiould run along
the front of the City of Toronto, froin a point down in the east, near Gooderham's Mil,
to the Queen's Wharf, and the line that they intended to come in on from the west is the-
lower red line which lies south of the present track. It was then intended, from the
point where that strikes the water, to keep in.front of the Esplanade, down to Gooder--
hai's Mill. The City of Toronto agreed -with us that, for £10,000, ve should have that.
right of way, to the extent of forty feet, running all the way over, so as to connect the-
east and west ends of our lines ard make the line complete all the way through, running
through the part colored green, which is now occupied by the Northern as their groiunds.
From the Queen's Wharf we proceeded westward on the red line. The Esplanade was.
built up to Brock street, but when they got there the Northern was in possession of what-
they now occupy. The city, at that time having friendly feelings towards the Northern,
(as they had a right to have), objected, because it was going to involve a large expenditure-
on their part to make the Esplanade from Brock Street to Queen's Wharf. The Northern
claimed the property and objected to our having the use of their grounds, and appealed.
to the Governmnent and the city. The result was that, for a tine, we had to occupy a
temporary line down Front Street to Church Street, until the nmatter was settled;
Eventually, it was settled in this way: We had paid the £10,000 to secure the right of
-way from the east of the city to Queen's Wharf. Please bear in mind, the Government
were appealed to, and the City of Toronto took a very active part in the matter. The
Government objected to our proposed line, because they considered it was a very dangerous
thing to have the main railway line of the Province passing through the grounds of the-
Northern. The Great Western and the Northern were made parties to the settliement. Well,
the settlement was this : We took possession of a piece of ground to the north of the present
.enclosure 'of the Northern's grounds, in lieu of running over the part marked in green to
Queen's Wharf, as was originally contemplated by the city ; and, -when we got to the
west end of the Northern's yard, then, inasmuch as we could not connect with'our line-
running to Queen's Wharf, it was arranged that we should abandon the red line and take'
the south fifty-feet of the 100 feet strip, enclosed. by the Northern, up to Queen Street
junction, as we now occupy it. Now, that was the arrangement, and it was carried out,
in this way : Several commissioners were appointed by the Government, ai;d several.
reports were made, which are on record, I believe, in the Department here., The recom-
mnendations virtually were adopted, aud a contract was given out to Mr. Frank Shanly,
whà built the line through from Brock Street, westward, to Bathurst Street, at a cost of
very nearly $80,000. We were to pay one-half, and the Northern and Great Western
were each to pay one-quarter. We paid first for the right of way of going along the
front of the city, £10,000 ; giving up that, we subsequently contributed about $47,00o
for the buildiig of a line through -the way it now is, and we did this for the convenience-
of all parties, and at the instance of the city and of' the Government. The result of that
vas, as was intended by all parties,- that we should have two-thirds of that space between

Brock and Bathurst Streets and one-half the space enclosed by the Northern--that is,
the south half fron that point to Queen Street. It was well understood that the business.
of the country was not at all developed then, and it was intended that we should have
roon to meet increasing traffic. The track, which -we laid down on the fifty feet which
we got from the Nurthern in lieu of what we gave up, was as near the centre of the enclosed
one hundred feet as possible, and it wàs continued up to Queen Street. At -that time we,
carried on all our freight business at Queen's Wharf, and that from the east ,was done at
the Don. Taking all in all, including the £10,000 and the $17.000, our proportion of
the amount paid to Mr. Shanly for preparing the land for the railway tracks as they now
exist, it has cost us something in excess of $200,000 for land alone, without coulting one-
dollar for superstructure of any description. . We have put up two engine-houses on the-
round-house block, for which we paid over $60,000. We have put up an elevator which
cost $60,000 and a dock which cost $10,000, and a large freighit-shed, something in tha



neigliborhood of 900 feet in length, and our station. For the- land' on which the stabiow
is built we gave $20,006, and the building itself cost $200,000.

lon. Mr. MACKEszI-Did you build that station ?

Mr. BELL-Yes.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE- thought it was built by a comupany ?

Mr. BELL-Yes ; but we paid that company every dollar. When we bought the
land from the city for that station we were quite willing, and agreed that we 'would give,
on reasonable terms, any railway company the use of the Union Station to be built upon.
ir. That gives you an idea of how ve come to get possession of this property. From
York to Queen Streets we bave given a consideration. for every foot of land that we
occupy all the way through, and, not only that, but we put the line where it is at the;
instance of the Government of the day, at the request of the city, and at the instance of.
the Northern Rtilway, and had to make an additional expenditure that we would not.
have had to do if we had continued the line as it was first laid out, As far as the- Grand
Trunk Railway is concerned we never objected to giving the Credit Valley or any other
railway ill the assistance in our power. In evidence of that I may stato that, when tho
narrow gauge lines were built, the Grand Trunk Railway Companytook $10,000 stock in
each of them, and net only that, but gave each of the narrow gauge roads the right to run
over our track by putting iii a third rail. One is using about ten miles of our track with-
out any impediment being thrown in their way by us, and the other is using part of our-
line and the station at the present time. Our right, west of Bathurst Street, is entirely
confined,to the fifty feet, so far as our present track is concerned. Some years ago, after-
we had got through our freight yard, a difficulty arose with regard to the right of the
Great Western going through our grounds and passing down the Esplanade. 'lhe city was
a party to that. The difficulty was settled in this way: The city agreed to give twelve
and a half feet east of York Street, in addition to the forty feet that the Grand Trunk
Railway held, and the Grand Trunk Railway agreed to give up twelvo and a half feet of
tie forty feet tbat thev claimed. This last twelve and a half feet was to be used by all
the roads then in existence-the Northern, the Grand Trunk and the Great Western-
iR conmon' for what is called a running line, but the Grand Trunk Railway was to have
exclusive right to the.twenty-eight feet south of that, and the twelve and a half feet
given by the city from Esplanade Street was to be used by the three lines for siding pur-
poses, fer loadiug and unloading freight. Under tiat agreement, the Grand Trunk Rail-
way assented to being cut off from all claiins to going through the Northern Company's.,
grounds, and confined themselves strictly to the right of way that was given in lieu of it.
This was in.1865 confirmed by Act of Parliament. An agreement subsequently
made with the city in pursuance of that Act, fixed the rights of the compan*ies on the
Esplanade in front of the city. Not long ago we got into 4 dispute 'with the Northern.
They clained that all· that we had west of Bathurst Street was an easement over the
hundred feet. The matter went into court; it was very difficuit for us to find evidence-
of our position, a fire having takea place and destroyed the papers. However, we
defeated the Northern in that suit, and then the difficulty was settled in this way : So far
as the fifty feet strip to the south is concerned, we continue to hold it froin Queen Street and
.Bathurst Street, but between the space for our double track and the fence, we agreed it
should only be used for siding purposes ; that the Northern should have the right to-
this common with us, as I have stated, for siding purposes, we having the. same right to
the land to the north of the double track. This was settled before the Credit Valley
Railway dispute arose. Our traffic increasing every day, and we bave not a single-
yard of spare land for siding purposes between Queen Street and the Union Station. Our
yard, day by day, is filled with cars, shewing that our space is entirely inadequate for tho
business of Toronto, which, I am happy to say, is increasing constauLtly. The day is
coming and, in fact, I do not anticipate that it is very far away-I think we will find it.
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next summer-when we will have to use for siding purposes soie of that ground between
Bathurst and Queen Streets. There are between eighty and ninety trains of our own
passing through every day, and next summer there will be over a hundred; and, unless
we have some additional accommodation there, our business will be so utterly crippled that
-we will be driven from the Esplanade altogether, and submit to serious injury, notwith-
standing the large expenditure we have made there.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE--YOU have a great deal of si'ling rooni to the east?

Mr. BELL-No. The difficulty about using, the lino down to the Don is this: We
Jiave two tracks of which we have absolute control fron the Don to York Street; of the
other two, one is to be used exclusively for siding purposes, namely, the loading and·
unloading of freight ; and the other, which is called the running line, is used by the Great
Western and the Northern, and sometimes by ourselves. If we had to put our spare
cars down at the Don, we would have so much running backwards and forwards with
engines, for shunting purposes, being limited to a speed of four miles an hour, it would
block the traffic on the main lines. In point of fact, we would be using the main line all
the time for shunting, and it is cramped now. The effect would be to crowd still more
on the street, which the people of· Toronto consider too narrow as it is. One reason why
we removed our engine bouses to the point wvherethey are now is the difficulty of running
so often through that pass between Brock and Bathurst Streets, in order to get our
engines down to d'o the business. It is better there than at Queen's Wharf, simply
because there is no room for working backward and forward and doing the work north
from Queen's Wharf. There is not rooru to do the shunting of the engines to and from
·Queen's 'Wharf and do the business of the main lino properly.

SMir. PLUMB-The lines whichl run there are the Toronto & Nipissing, the Northein
:the Toronto, Grey & Bruce, the Great Western and the Grand Trunk i

.Mr. BELL-Ail but the Nipissing.

Mr. PLUMB-IS there room on the other side, botween that aud what is used as
Emigrant Sheds, to the Penitentiary grounds, for the Credit Valley to get in without
interfering with the hundred feet strip ?

Mr. BELL-Of course, I am a lawyer, but I have had some practical experience of
railway matters, and I say that they can go down to within a short distance of Tecumseh
Street.

Mir. Prun-Thîen they can get in their rail on perfectly available land, so far as
.engineering is concerned?

MI'. BELL-TeS.

Mr. Prc.Nin-Hlow many tracks could be put down in the hundred feet, leaving
-room lor trains to ian?

Mr. BELt.-TO work it safely and conveniently, so as to get through, I should say
ithice liues on e:ch fliv feet would be enough , giving roomu for working and repairs.

Mri'. K IIREPATRICK-Thiat vould bc six tracks in all?

M'. BELL-Yes.



Mr. PLUMB-Ànd you think that the present occupation of.that hundred feet, and
the prospective increase of business, which is immediate, requires.the use of that hundred
feet for those who occupy it already?

Mr. BELL-I have no hesitation in saying I believe it is the interest of Toronto and
the rail way companies that the Credit Valley should. run south of the present enclosure,.
and that the space now enclosed will not be, sufficient in five years for the traffic passing
there.

Mr. PLuMB-Then you think that the Credit Valley will be serving its own interest
and yours in not forcing itself on the hundred feet?

Mr. BELL-Yes.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-I-ow do yo suggest they should get east after passing
Teeumseh Street?

Mr. BELL-We suggested a way, and if you will turn to the letter of Mr. Hickson,
von will find it. The only objection to it was with reference to competing traffic. If
that objection had been raised to it, I speak .by the book in saying that Mr. Rickson
would have given the right to run over our track just as we are doing ourselves, going
into Detroit. We run four miles there over the Michigan Central track, which is under
their control and direction, and we use their station there. Mr. IHickson was prepared
to give them that sane right at Toronto, and if the rental was not agreed upon, he was
willing to have had it settled by arbitration.

Mr. PLuMn-D&d Mr. Laidlaw, after receiving Mr. Hickson's letter, as to pooling
freight, enter into any further negotiations?

Mr. BELL-No. The next thing he saw was a very strong letter from Mr. Laidlaw
in the papers, accusing us of trying to control their traffic.

Mr. OL1VER-Where can they get in by doing the least'possible mischiefJ

Mr. BELL-Well, I do not think it is necessary that it should be carried through the
ground of either company by an independent line in the public interest ; at the saie
time, if it is possible to be carried that way, certainly it should not be through our Con-
pany's lands, because it would virtually destroy the great inter-provincial thoroughfare
unnecessarily.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-If the Credit Valley were to run on your track, as Mr. Hickson
suggests it should, under the control of the Grand Trunk authorities, would it enable
them to reach their water lots?

Mr. BELL-I think so, but under our control.

Mr. CAMERON-I should like to ask Mr. Wells *the nature of the restrictions in any
of these municipal by-laws, whereby the Credit Valley was obliged to have an indepen-

-dent track, and how far does that restriction apply-to Bathurst Street, or all the way to
the water lots?

Mr. WELLS-TO Bathurst% Street.

Mr. CAMERON-Tien there is no reason wliy they slould not accept Mr. MichsOn's
proposition.



Mr. WELLs-That would not take us to the water lot.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-Mr. Bell says it would.

Mr. BELL-They could by using one of our sidings; I suppose that was the way we-
suggested they sþould get down.

Mr. WELLS -Mr. Bell is mistaken in saying thet Mir. Iiickson ever suggested any-
mode by which we could get to our water lot.

Mr. BELL-I do nOt say that, but I say it could be done, 1 believe, nuder our con-
trol. At that time it was not spoken of. If that course were adopted the line would
have to be under our control.

Mr. OLIVER-Which is the safest way to get to the water lot 1

M r. BELL-I say, without any hesitation at all, that to carry an indeiendent uncon-
trolled line through our property down to the water, -would be, in my judgment, one of
the maddest things that could be done. The effect -would be, not only to endangerthe
public using those lines, but to render our property comparatively useless.

Mr. OLIviR-I should like:to have an answer to my question. Which is the safest
route from Bathurst Street to the water lot?

Mr. BELL-If yOu insist upon that question, all I have. got to say -is -this Gore our-
neighbor's cow rather than gore ours.

The Committee adjourned until Il a.m. on Wednesday.



WEDNESDAY, March 24th.

The Committee ·met at IL a.m.

The (OrAIRMAN-Before we go further,I vould suggest that the promoters, as well as
the opponents of the Bill, should be called upon to state definitely how it is that this
Company cannot get into the City of Torônto the same as any other company that we might
incorporate. I understand them to say that it is a local company, and, therefore, has not
the rights that a company incorporated by the Parliament of Canada would possess, sup-
pose they were incorporated to-day. Suppose we declared this a Dominion Company (if
we could call it so) under our Act, then I put this question: That being so, what prevents
you coming into Toronto the-same as any other company that we might incorporate to-day î
I think it is an important matter for us to know how that stands, because, if we find that
they can come into Toronto under the General Railway. Act, as the other five companies
had done, then I would say let us declare, by this Act, that the Credit Valley is a
'Company incorporated by us, and declare that the General Railway Act applies to them
the same as to others, and that would be an end to the trouble.

1R. WELLS-It would be a very extranrdinary thing for this Parliament to
dgleclare the Credit Valley a Dominion company, because it is well known that what
are called Dominion companies are intended to be, under the Britisji North America
Act, international or inter-provincial conipanies, and, although some roads are declared
to be for the benefit of Canada, as- is the case of the Canada Southern, because of its
international connection, and the Northern because of its international connections,
and its enormous delt to the Dominion of Canada, stil, for the -Parliament of Canada
to say that any local¯ road is to be declared as one for' the "general advrantage of
.the Donîjnion," would -be to do something never done hefore, and something, I ama
sure, that never was contemplated by the British North America Act. It would * be
assuming powers by the Dominion which might gradually lead to the absorption by the
Federal Governinent -of all railway legislation, and of all the provincial railways. But,
assuming that it was a Dominion company, then I deny that the Railway Act applies, or
could be used for the purpose of enabling our railway to get to the water lots where we
desire to go. There are provisions in the General Railway Act which enable a company
to rua across other tracks, but it -expressly provides that the highways or water-courses
sio crossed, run along or touched, shall be restored by the Company to their former state,
(sr to such a state as not to impair their iisefulness. It bas always been maintained by
lawyers that the section to which I refer merely permits terporary interference with
other roads where it is necessary to cross or run along a water-course or a railway, and
that te exercise the powers which it appareatly gives without.any limitation whatever
would enable one railway company to use the tracks of another for five, ten or fifty miles ;
because if it gives running powers over one mile it gives it over fifty* niles.. If that
section of the Rail.way Act were construed in this extraordinary way, it wvould give
-one railway company power, by ap.plying to the Railway Committee of the PrivY
Council, or even without it, to run -over the whole of thè line of another railway. I
ask this Committee if that is -reasonable 3

Sir ALBERT J. SMITH-IS not there some other clause which qualifies that f

.Mr. WELLs-Yes, as .to-crossings.



Sir A LBERT J. SMITH-And running powers

Mr. WELLS-NO, there is no other clause as to running powers. Now, the clause of
the section-to which I have refprred, clearly sliews that a railway must be restored to its
former _condition, and unmistakably shews that one railway company should not have-
running power over any portion of another line. The clause relating to crossings merely
provides For the intersection of one railway by another. No doubt reference will be made
to the judgment of Vice-Chancellor Iroudfoot in this very case of the Credit Valley; but
this construction of the Act was not argued in that case. The counsel never argued or even
suggested the point that, under the General Railway Act, we could enter the grounds of
another company ; and I say that, where a question has not been argued before judges, but,
vhere the judges in the course of their decision choose to express their opinion, it is no better

than the opinion of any other lawyers. But, assuniing that the General Act itself does
give such powers, why should these gentlemen object to what we ask for here? I asked
these gentlemen, when we were before the Municipal Committee in Toronto, whether they
would eonsent,if theycame before the Railway Committee, to theexerciseof thatjurisdiction.
I got no answer. Seeing the obvious feeling to-day which this Committee bas witk
reference to this subject, porhapsthey will go a little further, and make that concession,-
but it is the first time that they have made it. But I saythat, even if we had the power
under the General Railway Act, and did take the lands of the Grand Triunk and the
Northern down to a point, within eight hundred feet of Bathurst Streét, how are we to-
get further ? There we get in a maze of tracks of the Great Western, and then the
tracks of the Grand Trunk and the Northern. There is no way by which we can go.
from that point eastward, unless we adopt Mr. Shanly's plan and shift the tracks of the
Great Western and Grand Trunk. Now, I would ask, is there any power in this General
Railway Act to enable the Railway Committee to order the shifting of these tracks?
There is nothing about it, and as.it is impossible to go further on*without shifting the tracks,.
we would be left in a position which would be utterly fatal to the Credit Valley Company.
If we are driven to the.powers given under the General Railway Act to apply to the Railway
Committée of the Privy Council, we would be without remedy and without relief. The
Committee must not imagine that we did not consider this before. If we had this easy
vay to come into the city, we would have taken advantage of it. It was because we felt

that.the iRailway Committee of the Privy Council had no such jurisdiction that we have
come here. Even if the Committee did possess the power, it would have involved litigation;
and even though, in the end, we got a decision in our favor fron the Courts, we would
have been put to gi-ent expense, great delay-an expense and a delay so great as would
be absolutely fatal to our whole enterprise.

Mr. OLIVER--Before assuming that this is a Dominion work, we must .remember
that this Company wvas chartered by the Local Government, and we bave full cor.fidence
in the Locàl Government understanding what is in the interest of the people of Ontario.
This was what caused the m-unicipalities, to a large extent, to invest their money in this
-work. There are six or seven municipalities that have invested in the C. V. R. a surn
equal to one and a half millions of dollars. Each of them has an electorate board repre-
senting the municipalities.

Mr. WHITE suggest2d that the counsel should address ·the. Comnmittee before the
discussion on the subject was commenced.

Hon. Mr. LANGE:VIN said that the members of the Committee should use their dis-
cretion in putting questions, but.the counsel should be heard first.

Mr. CASSELS-The point that occurs to me is this : lUr. Wells says the C. V. R.
have no powers, and the offer of the Chairman to make the road a Dominion work seems
to be repudiated for reasons which the promoters of this Bill must thentselves satisfy
their shareholders on. If they adopt that course, the question I woulcl àsk is this : Can



a railway company obtain a portion of their charter in one Hlouse andt a portion irù
another House? -I think my learned friend will have a difficulty in answering that.. If
the . Y. R. Company comre 7he for ari ect of Incorporation' as a Dominion Railway,:
then they, will come under the general IRailway Act, and if that legislation is not
sudicient,it ought to be ameuded, Beut the Bill which they nowe submit to the Com-
mittee is one I have not seen untíla moment ago. It is an entirely new Bill ; it has a.
new preamble; it contains new statements, and it is a Bill which was not advertisedh -
and of which no notice was given.4 It, gives to the C. V. R. Company certain addi-
tional corporate powers, and yon are going to have a mongrel charter partly. inorporated
in Ontario and partly in the Dominion Legislature. Iow can that be ' The thingis
not possible; it is not feasible, They have a Local Railway Act in Ontario which is the''
same as the Dominion Act. The fifth clause provides that the Company shall have power and.
authority to " make, carry or place a railway -across or upon the lands of any corporation,
or person on the line of the railway, or within a distance over 'such lines stated in the
special Act." That is the only point, o that they can cross the lands of any corporation.
The next section provides that theyeanl cross the lands of any railway, and, after crossing,
they must restore them to the ame state as they were in before. The fifth section iè to
iintersect; cross, join or enter upon the lands of a railway, and there is a subsequent 'sec-
tion which shews what the meaning js, because it is expressly provided that in exercis-
ing those powers they sha'l not take station grounds. My learned friend says that the
statement of the Chancellor is a mere dictum, but if it is, it is a very carefully prepared
one. *flowever, it is not on that judgrment we rely at al. That question came up
fairly and squarelf before Chancelor Spragge, in connection witli the Erie and Great
Western Railways. The Erie had got to' Clifton at the Suspension >ridge. Thee
was then half a mile or a quarter of a mile to be traversed between: the point where
they had reached and the bridge, That could only be reacebd by crossing lands of thé
Great -'iestern, and the question was decided very clearly that, under the Act, they had
the. right to cross the lands of the Great Western. It caine up again before ic-
Chancellor Proudfoot, and the zanc decision was arrived at. They came under the
General iRailway Act, but they wasted two days in July last before the Railway Com-
missioners not to take lands, but asking them to approve of the line which they pro-
posed to take. Now, they say there is no power.

Mr. WELLS.-That is under the Act of 1878, a special power'giving provincial
railways the right ·to cross Dominion railways. I quote the following section of the Act
of 1,7l7-8 :-" The fifteentb and sixteenth sections of the said Act are extended to apply
toýa railway incorporated under the Act .of the Provincial Legisliature in any case in
which it is proposed that sueh railway shall cross, intersect, join ,or inite, or shall be
crossed, intersected, joined by or united with any 'railway under the control of Canad"'

Sir ALBERT J. SMITH-That does not ieet this case.

Mr. WELLS-Of course not,

The CHA1RMN-I do not thin it does.

Mr. CAssEs-What is thne diffcrence between the Act of 1878 and the'Consolidated
Statutes?

Mr. WELLS-Only the speial prevision for the local railways to cross Dominion
railways.

ME. CAsEL-Yes ý but it Lad been held inhe courts that *here 1and was ow d
by a local railway, you have io go, not merely to the IRailway, Conmittee of the ri
Council, but to the Railway committee of, the Province. All that that Actsaid was
this : that where yeu were crossing a. Dominion railway, it wa unnecessary, if the, Rail-
way Commissioners of the Tiry Council gave the:leave, thtyou should also havedtg
and ask the Railway Commissionera of the Province of Ontario I an atngwatl :



·know to be the case. The point came up between the. Great Western and this very
railway, as Mr. McDougall and all the gentlemen ccnnected* with this road know. The
Credit Valley had got power from the Railway Commissioners of the Dominion to cross
the Great Western at a certain point. The Great WesLern refused to allow them to
cr.'ss. The Credit Valley fyled a Bill in Chancety, and the case came up before the Vice-
Chancellor,-who held that, It being an Ontario corporation, before they could exeroise the
power of crossing, they must go to both tribunals, otherwise there might be a clash
between them, and that Act was passed in the Local ,Legislature in order to avoid the
necessity of applying te the local tribunal, where they had got permission froni' the Rail-
way Commissioners of the Privy Council of the Dominion.

Mr. WELLB-In 18'7, this Parliament passed -an Act allowing local roads to cross
Dominion roads. Under the authority of that Act we applied here to the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, and got that permission. We asserted that right with
respect to the Great Western Railway, but the Judge held that that Act was not enough,

. and that we had aiso to acquire the assent of the Comnissioner of Crown Lands, nder
Provincial Acts. Thie Provincial Parliament afterwards passed an Act which did away
%vith the necessity of applying both to the Railway Committee and to the Coinniissioner
Of Public Works.

Mr. CASSELS--That is jtist what I said. If my learned friend will turn up and read it
lie will find that these Consolidated Acts were not brought in te help us, but they have
been made so plain that there need be very little trouble about them. We have got an

.Act in Ontario, the provisions of whieh are just as wide as the general Act. It hasexactly,
the same clauses, and it lias been held in our courts, and I am told by gentlemen here
from Quebec that it has been so held in the courts of that Province, that they have the
sane powers.

Mr. CARoN-Yes.

Sir ALBERT J. S3IITU--This is not nerely for crossing railways, but for taking lands
-also.

Mr. CASSELS- I will read you the fifth section: "The company shall have authority to
make, carry, or place the railway crossing upon the groun<s of any corporation." That
enables them, under the decisions, to cross the lands of the other railways. Then a sub-
sequent section enables therm to cross traçks. This is the first time that I have ].eard
that they wanted something new. B.ow are they to get corporate rights î They cannot
receive a charter liere and in the Ontario Legislature, too. But that is a matter for the
Committee. I ara merely stating what my own views are.

Mr. BouLTox-It was expressly held in the present case of the Grand Trunk and
-the Credit Valley Railways. by Vice-Crancellor Proudfoot, that the.General Railway Act
did apply to a case of this sort. At the time of the arrangeinent between the Grand
Trunk and the Northern, certain grounds were taken away from us. At thatrtime there
were Railway Commissioners, and not a Railway Committee of the Privy Council. The
Railway Commissioners dealt with that question, and located the line, and the counsel of
the Credit Valley Railway Company, in the argument on the case, the other day, con-
tended that the Commissioners had at that time exceeded their pover, as they had oly
power to deal with crossings. I submit that the decision of the Vice-Chancellor shews
that the Credit Valley Railway Company had all the powers that they required, and they
have not shewn any ground or necessity whatever to come to this Committee for special
legislation..

Mr. WELLs-Permit nie to add that the naking of the Credit Valley Railway,
or any provincial railway a Dominion road might lead to complications which one
cannot foresee just now. One difficulty occurs to me, and there are doubtless mauv
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others . one of the provisions of the Railway Subsidy Act under which. the Province of
()ntario granted subsidies to these various lines is that any railway receiving such aid
shall be compe.lled, with the sanction o the Provincial Government, to grant running
powers to other lines. This was a very important provision,- and all these railways, the
Credit Valley included, ihaving received subsidies under the Railway Aid Act, are bound
to give such.running powers if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council so direct. Now, I
fancy that to make 'the OreditValley Railway a Dominion road would be to take away all
these powers, and would be something like a fraud upon the Provincial Legislature. At
.all events, it would be a dangerous thing suddenly to adopt such a course without studying
.the matter very carefully indeed.

Sir ALBERT SMITE--It seems to me that there is very little difference between the
-views of the three companies. Now, cannot some solution be found i It occurs to nie
that, if these gentlemen representing these three interests should meet the Minister of
Justice, some reasonable compromise can bc effected, and if that can be done I think it is
very much better than to have legislation on the subject, which might be prejudicial to
the interests of some one of these companies. It does seem to me, from all I have heard
on the sbjeect, that if a solution can be found of this difficulty, it can be before tlhe Minister
of Justice.

lion. Mr. MACDONALD-The proposition is a very reasonable one, and I was about
to make the suggestion that Sir Albert bas advanced, but instead of leaving the arrange-
ment to myself alone, I should prefer that Sir Albert and yourself, Mr. Chairman, should
be with me. I am quite ready to be one of a committee of three to see whether we could
not avail ourselves of the friendly. disposition manifested apparently all around to make
.arrangements which would render it unnecessary for tais Conmittee to consider .he Bill
.nny further.

The CHAIRxA--Before we end this matter, I would call the attention of the Coin-
nittee to the clause in the Act of 1877-78 which I quoted a few minutes ago. I called

.attention to it because I wished to consider. whether it would not be better, instead of.
passing a special Act, to add a clause to the existing Act, which would apply to all rail-
ways, and not to this line alone, because next year we may have two or three provincial
railway companies coming to Parliament to ask for the same thing. It would be a great
.deal better, instead of baving a special Act, if we should add such a clause to the existing
Act as I have suggested. This- very Company wiould be interested in not asking too
,much now, because they night be called upon some day to give all they are asking fo.
now from the otier companies, and, therefore, I repeat all the railways would be inter-
ested in having a clause which would not interfere with them to such a degree as would
be injurious. I throw out this suggestion, because it is a matter of interest to the Special
as well as the General Railway Conmittee. Do you agree to the appointment of a Specia;
-Committee, to be composed of Sir Albert J. Smith, the Minister of Justice, and myself, to
ineet those gentlemen, and see whether we cannot come to an understanding upon the
subject ? I declare the proposition adopted.

Mr. HAcC.ART--Wolild it not be better to leave the whole Bill to those three
gentlemen?

Mr. OLIVER - have no objection to that sub-committee so far as lit goes, but 1 cer-
tainly think it should include a gentleman from Ontario who knows something about the
matter, and I ask that Mr. Macdougall be appointed.

Mr. BOULTBEE--He is not a member of the Committee.

Horn. Mr. MACDUGALL-I heard yesterday thut I was not a member of -the Committee,
but I believe that every member of Parliament has a right to be present at meetings of Com-
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inittees and to speak, though not to vote unless a Tfmember.' I thiDk the suggestion made,
by Sir Albert J. Smith an admirable one, but it ought to be understood that should those-
gentlemen fail to agree, as they have hitherto failed when before the Ji'dicial Committee
of the Privy Council, their interests being so diversified, the Bill will come back to the
Committee again.

Mr. WELLS-I am satisfiel that there'is no probability of an agreement being corne
to, and I may state that I have no power from the Credit Valley Company to make any
compromise of their rights.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-YOu ought to get that power; you could telegraph and
obtain it.

H-on. Mr. MaCDONALD-The Committee can niake a recominendation to these-
gentlemen, and, if it is a reasonable one, this Comniittee, I am sure, will pay some respect.
to it when the matter comes back.

Mr. OLIVER-I would suggest that there is an interest apart fron that of any of
those railways--ihe interest the munieipalities have in this undcertakig amounts to
something like a million of dollars, besides the provincial'subsidy of a million and a haIlf.

Mr. BOULTBEE-That bas nothing to. do with it.

Mr. OLIVER-I think'it has. I do not object' to the Comiittee, but I wish the
Committee to understand that there is an interest, outside the railways, to be guarded,
and that is the interest which the runicipalities have in seeing that this railway, for all
time to come, shall be thoroughly indepeudent of all other railways.

Mr. IIILLIARD-As the municipalities along the line have a large interest in the
matter, I think it would be well to place soniebody on the Committee who represents one
.of the.interested constituencies, say Màr. Oliver.

Mr. BOULTBEE-1, for one, objeet to this Connittee, unless the representative of
the Credit Valley Railway gets authority to accept its decision. Let 1r. Wells tele-
graph for the necessary power.

The CHAIRMAN-It bas been-stated by the Minister of Justice, and seems agreeable-
to the Conniittee, that the sib-conmittee should meet the representatives of the three
companies, and if they do not corne to an agreement, that we will make a report to the
Commrittee which they may adopt, and it will. be so much work done in the right
direction. If the Conmittee do not see fit to adopt our report, the matter will still be
before them.

Mr. BOULTBEE-The attitude of the representative of the Credit Valley. Railway
puts the other roads in the position of being bound to accept it, while the Credit Valley
is not.

Mr. HAY-I would suggest that Sir John Macdonald be added to the suh-committee.

The CHAIRNAN-He cannot attend; he has too much work on hand, and his health
is not good.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings)-The object of the Credit Valley Company, as I understand.
it, is to get to the water lots, and that is all that the municipalities want.
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Mr. OLIVER-NO ; they want more than that. They want, in the event of any
legislation being passed here, security that the Credit Valley Railway shall be an inde-
pendent liue. They want the sectrity which they have now upon the railway continued
in the future.

lon. Mr. MACDONALD-If you inSiSt upon that to the extreme it might be awkward.

Mr. OLIVER-But suppose this road is declared a Dominion work, then, I submit
that ve would not have the same security~as we have now.

The CHAIRMAN-That is not the question at all.

The Committee then adjourned.



TH1E SUB-COMMITTEE.

WEDNESDAY, Marci 24t>, 1880.

The Sub-onmittee appointed to consider the Credit Valley Railway Bill met this
mnorning. Present : Hon. Mr. Langevin, lon. Mr. Macdonald and Sir Albert Smith.

Mr. Octave Chanute, Chief Engineer of the Erie Railway and President of the
American Society of Civil Engineers, was called by the Credit Valley Company, and
testified as follows:-

ExAMIINED Bv MR. Ross.

Q. You have walked over the ground. and examined the tracks in question ?-Yes.

Q. Touching the section between Qucen Street and Bathurst Street, would you be
kind enough to give us your opinion as to the best lino for the Credit Valley Railway,
and the inconvenience to which it would put the other railway companies by admittiug
another liine of rails inside 'f that reserve of 99 feet ?2-The better line, if au indepen-
dent line be desired, would be one ]ying outside of the existing tracks ; but, if the land
cannot be purchased for such a line, I think that there is sufficient room upon the 100
feet now devoted to railway purposes between Queen Street and Bathurst Street to
accommodate another line of railway.

Q. How many tracks have the Erie Railway entering Jersey City ?-Two.

Q. What is the traffic of the Erie Railway entering Jersey City ?-The ordinary
traffic upon those two tracks is about thirty passenger and eighty freight trains per day.
In the busy season, bf course, there are many more.

Q. What is the traffic of all the railways entering the City of Toronto through the
100 feet reserve?-Froman examination of the time tables, I make out there are thirty-six
regular passenger and forty-four regular freight trains daily, to which lnumber should be
added whatever extra trains may be run by the roads, according to their emergencies.

Q. How does it compare with the business done on the two tracks of the Erie road
entering Jersey City ?-It is less.

Q. In what proportion ?-Probably froni ten to twenty-five per cent. less.

Q. That is on the two lines of track into Jersôy City.; and there is room here for
seven tracks ?-By squeezing, yes.

Q. How many tracks could you locate inside of the 100 feet reserve ?-Not more
than seven.

BY HoN. Mn. MACDONALD.

Q. From what you saw on the ground, is there land enougl-outside of the 100 feet
for a railway track ?-There appears to bo ground, but I do not know if it can be
obtained.
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Q. That is between the 100 feei strip and the lake ?-Yes. There are some
obstructions in the way, which would have to be removed.

Q. I mean from Queen Street to Bathurst Street ?-The land is unoccupied, except
that at the prison the wall would be only a short distance from the track.

Q. It is open country that distance -Yes. At the immigrant sheds there is a
small building, which -would have to be removed.

Er SRa ALBERT SMUTH.

Q. You say it would be much better to have the track laid there than inside of the
100 feet strip ?-I said it would be better, if an independent linû should be desired, to
locate it there.; but, if the ground could not be obtained, there would be roomn in the
10 feet.

BY Ma. Ross.

Q. As to the section between Bathurst Street and Brock Street, do you know. the
-width between the. Northern iRailway fence and the foot of the slope ?-No.

Q. I think the distance is given as 62 feet, or thereabouts. For un independent line
into the City of Toronto, would you give the Committee your opinion on the line marked
red and white on the map, running as far as Brock Street, and from tere to the Credit
Valley water lots ?-If it be intended to cover. in the question, the wholA line extending
fiom Bathurst Street to those water lots, I vwould give a general answer, that in ny
judgment, no independent railway or lino should be permitted go to througli either of those
yards unless under the control of the parties who already work them. and who have
tracks there. I do not think an independent lino, either through the *Northern yard or
through the Grand Trunk yard, should be permitted. It would inevitably bring about
collisions

Q. If it was a question of running powers over the Grand Trunk Railway to the
Credit Valley Railway water lots, or running powers over the Northern Railway to the
Esplanade, and thence to the Credit Valley -water lots, to which lino «would you give tbe
preference î-I would first endeavor to agree with one of the companies, and if I quite
failed in that, I would select the company which has the lightest traffic, and with whose
business I would interfere the least, and seek to obtain running powers through its y'ard,
and always under the control of the company owning the yard.

By Srt ALMEnT SMITH.

Q. That is frequently Cone ?-[t is done frequently.

B Mn. Ross.

Q. Taking the Grand .Trunk ]Railway, whése system at several points is opposed to
that of the Credit Valley, and taking the large amount of traffic that goes over the Grand
Trunk, that -would either have to go back on their main lino here or else pass here
(pointing to the map), their engines going te their own water lots and round houses, and
to the Esplanade'; under those circumstances,which line would you prefer ?-I say that in
either'case the admission of another Une to access to either of those yards wvould lead to
the remodelling, o a certain extent, of the yard. I think I would make an arrangement
for the yard of the Northern Company rather than for that of the Grand Trunk, for two
reasons,: first, tbecause that - ard can be rearranged more easily than the other, and



-second, because, as far as I am able to judge, it is less crowded with traffic than that of
the Grand Trunk Railway.

BY Hlox. MR. MACDONÂLD.

Q. You say that the Northern road is less crowded. Assuming the arrangement
was made, how would you get from the Northern Railway down to the water lots ?-
You would have to pass over the tracks under their control.

By Sia ALUERT SMITH.

Q. There is no diflîculty in getting down to the water ?--There is no difficulty.

By MR. Ross.

Q. I gave vou a report of the traffie of the Northern Iailway, verified by their
general traffic and passenger agent ?-Yes.

Q. Taking that report and the working time tables of the Grand Trunk, Great
'Western, and Toronto, Grey & Bruce, whose trains we would have to neet one way or
another in getting over the Grand Trunk yard to onr water loti, vould you state to the
Comnittee the difference bctween the iumber of trains passing over the Northern and
the number of trains passing over the Grand Trunk yards per day ?---As made up for the
time tables do you mean -? That is the only information I have.

Q. The information as to the time tables is not altogether correct .as regards the
Grancd Trunk, because tkey have more trains runniuig than are shewn on their time tables;
but the contrary. is the case on the Northern Railway. Here is a statement of -the
General Passenger Agent of the nuiber of trains necessary per day to do their trafic
throughout the whole year ?-By their time table, the Northern Railway run 6 passenger
and 4 freight trains per day. In addition, they run a number of extra freight trains, and,
by the statement which I saw in print. those freight trains, if reduced to an average of 20
cars each, will average about 7" trains per day, although there àre only four on the time
table ; while the Grand Trunk shew on their time tables 8 passenger and 28 freight
trains per day, in addition to which it undoubtedly runs many extras ; how many, I arn
unable to say.

Q. Yo are aware that the Credit Valley will have to meet the traffic to some extent
of' the Toronto, Grey & Bruce and Great Western ?-By the time tables, the Toronto,
Grey & Bruce run 8 passenger and 4 freiglt trains; the Great Western 6 passenger trains,
minany of then accommodation, and 8 freight trains per day.

Q. Iow would the total stand ?-The total would be 6 passenger trains and 4 freight
-on the Northern, as against 30 passenger and 40 freight on the other line.

Q. How many cars per day are handled in the yards of the Erie Railway Company
:at Jersey City ?-About 2,000 on an averâge ; that includes both in and out.

Q. How nanv acres of -land does that Company possess ?-Altogether 83 acres.

Q. Including the buildings on them ?-Incliding the buildings, engine-houses,
machine shops; car shops, freight sheds and all necessary appliances for the transaction of
their business.

Q. Iow mainy acres have the Northern Company in their yard ?--I do not kno y
à am told about 40 acres.



Mr. CUMB3ERLAND-That includes water.

Mr. Ross-How rach is water?

.Mr. Cu31BERLND-I will give you the quantity afterwards.

1fr. Ross-Will Mr. Cumberland state to the Comniittee the fact as to how many-
acres of land the Northera Company possess?

Mr. Cr MBnrAND-I have not access to my papers at this moment, bun I will give
it subsequently.

Ex.urNATION CONTINUED.

Q. How many cars per day are hauled by the Nortlera Railway according to the
statement of their General Passenger and Freigit Agent ?-Froim the statenent I saw it
seemed( to vary fron 45 to 139 cars per day.

Q. The Erie iRailway Company, then, does a business of 2,000 cars per day on 83
acres of land, including al] necessary buildings, while the Northern Railway requires 40
acres to handle from 45 to 129 cars per day. By a re-arrangeinent of the t:acks in the
yard, (supposing the Northern Railwav was to receive a large increase to its business,)
iow many cars per day. do you think, it could be arranged to accommodate ?--By a com-
plete re-arrangement of the tracks, I suppose the yard could lie arranged te handle 600 or
700 cars per day.

BY SIR ALBERT S.3ITH.

Q. Without very mucl expense ?-Without increased proportionate expense. There
would have to be more shuntiug engines, undonihtedly, but the expense per ton would
probably Le about the same as now.

BY ION. ?NIR. MACDONALD. -

Q. You know what the Credit Valley road is?-Yes.

Q. Is there roomi enougli there to affoird accommodation for the Credit Valley Com-
pany, without serious inconvenience to the Northern Compar.y 1-At present I should
think so. If both roads were uider the same management, I.have no doubt they would
find it very easy to handle the business of both ro.ds upon the existing track as arranged
at present. As the traffic increases, some change will eventually become necessary in all
these yards.

BY SIa ALBERT S3I1TH.

Q. I understand a re-arrangement of tracks would give greater capacity ?--
UJndoubted1y.

BY HON. MR. MACDONALD.

Q. The present tracks in the Northern Compary's yard. vould afford ample accom-
-modation for both the Credit Valley and the Northern Conpanies, as they.are now ?--
I think so ; for.the present.' It would eventually lead to a re-arrangement of the tracks.
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BY Mn. Ross.

Q. You me.an to say tlrat increased traffic would require a re-arrangement' of the-
tracks of the Northern Railway, and that it could be 'done so as not to increase-
the cost of the Northern Company per ton per mile of hauling the traffic as compared with
the present cost ?-I do say that. The yard as at present laid out is admirably arranged.
for the business. It is just -what is needed by the road, but as the traffic increases;
the Company will be led to make changes in its yard for the purposes of accommodating
ita. increased business.

BY HON. Mn. MACDONALD.

Q. You do not mean-it will be necessary to remove buildings, or anything of that
kind ?-I think not. I think what the Company will have to do is to build two series of
gridirons, parallel tracks intersected by other tracks, at an angle given according to the
various points of delivery, and that in so doing those vacant spaces which are now on the-
napi will disappear and be covered by tracks.

BY SIR ALBERT SM1TH.

Q. Is there any recognized mode of granting compensation for using tracks in the-
way you speak of, 'when under the control of another Companay ?-I am not aware that
there is.

Q. How do they settle it ?-When such questions bave come up they have been left-
to commissions. The law in the United States is somewhat vague as regards the matter.
It bas been claimed that it gives to iailway companies the right of demanding ,a right of
way over the line of any other company and using its terminal ficilities; but these ques-
tions have been rarely brought up, and the few decisions which there are are somewhat, PI
think, contradictory to each other.

Q. It is generally the'result of an agreement ?-Yes.

BY Mn. Ross.

Q. In talking about an increase of business, of course you do not mean to say by
that an increase of business to the Credit Valley Railway; all that the Credit Valley-
Railway requires is just the right to run from Bathurst Street.to Brock Street ?-I think,
nevertheless, that the coming in of the Credit Valley Railway will possibly lead to som&
·changes in the tracks for the Northern yard. At present there seems to be one main
track, frQm which switches or shunting tracks branch out in either direction. That is .

very convenient arrangement and a very cheap one, but when additional traffie is thrown,
over that lino it is going to interfere with the regular passenger and freight traffic to such
an extant, by shunting engines, as to make it probably ad-visable to intercept the switches,
by laying down a pacallel track on which shunting ean be done to keep the shunting-
engines off the maix line.

Q. That would be an improvement for both parties l-I think so.

E HON. MI. MACDONALD.

Q. Is there room for that ?-I think there is, by some re.arrangement.

Q. Let me ask this one queýtion: Assuming that, instead of going down this road,
the Credit Valley went down the Grand Trunk traok, could they reach the water lots
with the sanie facility and as little inconvenience to the Grand Trunk as they could finc



the same placO by passing through the grounds of the Northern F-I think not. They-
could go through by the Grand Trunk tracks and reach the water ; but, of course, in'
either case, their trains, subject to the control of other companies, would be more delayed
by being thrown over the track on which the greatest traffie exists, and they would be
more l the way of the traffic of that line.

. Urh Mfa. .Iloss.

Q. You mean in the way of the traffie of the Grand Trunk rIailway itself --Yes..

Q. In other words, the Grand Truuk are more crowded for their operations than thb
Northern ?-So I have heard.

BY SIR ALBERT SMxITH.

Q. The reason you prefer the Northern to the Grand Trunk is that the Grand Trunk.
has more business than the Northern 1-Yes.

BY MR. CAMERON. (Victoria.)

Q. Are not some of those Grand Trunk tr'acks blind tracks l-Yes, but they arie,.
neveiheless, useful.

Br SIR ALBERT SMITU.

Q. 'he result of what you say is that there is no trouble in getting an independent
track from Queen to Bathurst Street either vithin or without the 100 fee.t -I think not.

Q. But you say that it is preferable to get it outside of the 100 feet I-Yes, but.
beyond that there.are two railway companies who own all the ground available for rail-
way purposes between the water and Front Street. They bar the way. There is no-
getting around their premises. You have got to go through them, and once you assume
that necessity, I say the only way by which you eau do it is by going in over their track.s
under their own control, and not attempting to build an independent line, which would,
be sure to lead to collisions and very serious consequences.

Q. Could you give an.approximate idea of bow much the Northern Railway should,
have if their lines were used î-I could not ; that is a matter which would have to be -
carefully considered.

Q. Is it proportienate to the room required, and the business done 1-When cou-
panlies agree with eaah other, they make various classes of agreement; sometimes they pay
a trackage, so much per ton per mile for the privilege of running over their track. That
is generally Î of a cent per mile. Sometimes they pay a fixed sum per mile, the company
owning the facilities furnishing the labor for loading and unloading and charging so mauch
per ton for the privilege. Sometimes they pay so much per car going in or out, loaded or-
empty, but the most uisual way is trackage, according to the business done.

Br 11oN. AIn. MACDONALD.

Q. Would a riglit of way, described by you, over either the Grand Trunk or the.
Northern, give every desirable facility for the management of its traffic, they having this
terminus at the water lot 1-I think so.

Q. Facilities as great as an independent line would give them ?--Not quite; they
would have subjection to the rides of the company.
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'Q. With that exception they would ?-Yes.

Q. And that would only extend to the management necessary to prevent collisions 1
-Yes ; they would have to lie back until the signal was given by the servants of the

other road that the track was clear, and there would be some provision that these signals
should be given promptly.

Q. And any unfairness could be prevented by having a tine fér their arrival ?-Yes;
there are various ways of providing for that. One is to give the companies a joint voice
vith reference to the dismissal of switchmen. In all contracts made betweén railways

for running rights of that kind, there is a provision that the signals shall be promptly
given.

Q. There -would be no difficulty in making such an arrangement as that which would
prevent one company annoying another?-It has been frequently done, and we have
elaborated clauses intended to cover these points of detail.

BY MR. WELLS.

Q. What is the usual order of prececlence as to the trains of the respective
companies in cases of that kind where running powers are given.?--The usual rule is that

-the first train to arrive shall be the first to depart, with a general provision that passenger
trains shall take precedence of freight trains.

IBY Sin ALBERT SMITH.

Q. These are agreements embodied in the contracts, I suppose; there is no law to
that effect ?-There is no law on the subject, except for crossiags.

MR. Ross.-I should like to state to the Committie -that these running powers are
not unusual in Toronto. The Grand Trunz now accommodates Athe Toronto, Grey &-
Bruce, the Toronto & Nipissing and the Great Western on a portion of its rails-
in fact, all the railways entering the City of Toronto, except the Credit Valley ; and the
Grand Trunk offered to accommodate them at one time, subject to certain conditions,

lo. MR. MACDONAL.-BUt the Bill before us asks for an independent line,

MR. WELLS.-To Bathurst Street only. .We are compelled to have an independent
line to that point.

BY Mn. CUMBERLAND.

<Q. When you speak of your knowledge of the Northern Railway traffic, I understand
that you acquired it fron printed 'documents-the Conpany's time tables?--Yes;
purely so.

Q. Then the aggregate of the train service of the Northern coming into that yard is-
,he aggregate of the trains that yon found on the tine table, and the report of the
duperintendent ?-Yes.

Q. Regular train- ?-Yes.

Q. You paid the yard of the Company the conpliient of- saying that it is well
arranged. You are aware that those southern tracks are for the arrival of al the
,trains from the north, and that those trains are broken up, car by car, according to the
,destination of each car, and then, by shunting, distributed for the shops, for local freight,



Wor local delivery, for storage in the elevator, for shipment of lumber, for storage in the
Bour shed ; and, consequently, to arrive at the use of the single main track in the yard,
Fou would have to discover what the shunting service was in order to arrive at, the
Decupancy, and the time of occupency, by the Northern of that main traek for themselves ?
-Undoubtedly.

Q. I bave a sworn return of two periods, from the second to the fifth of April and
rom the sixth to the fifteenth of November, both, you wvill observe, with us being during
he close of navigation, which, in a railroad running between two waters, is the time of
he easiest trafflic, our busiest traflie being when navigation is open. The sworn percentage

f time, due not simply to the arriving and departure of the regular trains of the time
able, but also to the occupancy of the line in Ue shunting service of the yard, has been
worn to be 64-75 pe- cent. of the whole timue of the working day 1-Yes.

Q. The line is clear for the balance, 35-25 per cent., and the line was entered upon
and left by engines and trains, either regular or shunting, once in every 2.98 niinutes.

That was in Marci. In November there was a larger volume of trafflic, and more move-
mnent. The line was oscupied 77-28 per cent. of the full working day, leaving the line
clear 22-72 per cent. The line was entered and left by trains and engines once in every
1·54 minutes, a little less than every two minutes. It was entered or left ; it was, i.
fact, occupied. -Now, had you been aware of that when you gave jour evidence simply
1ased on the si passenger trains of the time table of our little road-had you been aware
of the continuity of the shunting service froin the northera to the southern part of our
yard, would you have said there was ample space, or roomu, or facility on our màin line for
the intrusion of another company I-I was aware of it. I found these statements in print,
aInd they led me to believe that you had very nieorly reached the point when it will be
necessary to biuild a parallel shunting track by the side of your main line, for keeping
that traýIic off.

Q. Supposing such a thing to happen, if that second track becane necessary by
reason of the intrusion of the track of another company, certainly that other company
would have to pay all the expenses connected with it ?-Undoubtedly.

Q. Are voit aware that the track involves eight diamond crossings ? The second track
will not prevent the chance of collisions, so far as that all trains on the north, which
have to reacli the water side and wharves, must of iecessity pass whatever mau<in ines
there are, whether singte or double-maust cross them to reàch from the north to the
south. The shunting service must cross both lines. According to the present arrange-
ment, are voit aware there would be eight diamond crossings in the 2,100 yards ?-There
would be more in my judgment. You would lay that track parallel with the main track,
and would lead all your switches into it. You would do all your shunting on that
parallel track, and, after the sorting was done, you would transfer the trains bodily
across to the other side of your yard.

Q. Theoretically, that sounds very easy. We will assume that we have a second
track. We wilil suppose there is an independent line for the Credit Valley, or a second
main line for the Northern, with running powers for the Credit Valley. Our system cf
business is that all our arrival trains cone on the main track ; they are there broken uj
and distributed to the elevators, flour, lunber, local delivery, shops. How is it possiblA
cen supposing yo get rid of the crossings, and have them all switches to get the trains
<listributed without crossing the main line î-You have this (pointing to the map) for a
shtunting line. When your trains arrive, you deposit them, you say, at the arrival tracks.
You find them, Of course, all mixed up, one car designed for the elevator, another for the
local freigtl shed, another for the local freight house, ahëd so on. Yon sort thet out by
.*shutm iig.



Q. But I-have sometinies seven trains on the tracks. By thrce o'Clock of the
day they are all full and I want to distribute thei. I must break them up?-
Very well, I grant you seven trains. Yon s..y they are all nixed Up. You sort them
out, and as you do so, you place one car at a time on those branch lines, and after you have
sorted out the number of cars whic'h you have for any one delivery point, you can
haul them out as a train, crossing your line but once, and switch them to the other side
direct to the particular place to w.hich they have to go.

Q. Then all the business of those places has to wait until that operation is per
formed. I cannot got two cars of lumber down, or 'canaot get two cars of grain to the
elevator until the whole train is made up.. Al I can say is we could not afford the time ?-
I do not think that is quite a fair statenent of the case. It is true you would not wait
uintil you had an entire train, but you would wait until you had several cars. Then I
will say further, that the conclusion which I reached, wihich I did not expect to bring out
before this Committee, was that, in time, you would be led, in the remodelling of your
tracks, té put your arrival tracks on this side of the yard, which you cian readily do after
you have increased your station room to an adequate aniount. There is, for very heavy
traffie, good reason why the arrival tracks should be put close te the distributing points..

Q. I understood you to say that Mr; Ross having stated that he is not interested ir
all this internal administration of our yard, but simply wants to get to the water by one
route or the other-I understood you to very emphatically ~say that that could not be
done properly or without great risk, and without great danger to the public, unless under
the control of the parent Company, whichever it was ?-Undoubtedly.

Q. With regard to this hundred feet, yo said that the prison wall was a few feet
from the boundary of the strip. Could you tell the Committes iow many ?-It is markeit
there as 52 feet, and I daresay that is correct.

Q. What would you say would be a sufficient additional width for an independent
track along that space on the south side ?-If I were getting it, I should try to take all
I could.

Q. Nw, would you be surprised to learn tiat, with regard to that platforim of the
immigrant sheds, that that platform can be moved out of the .way for ten dollars ?-Very
likely.

Q. Also, with regard to any other buildings tbat are between that point and
Bathurst Street Bridge, would you think it an excessive estinate if a mai proposed to
take a contract to~move all these buildings for $100, simply pushing them back ?-What
buildings do you mean

Q Wooden buildings. There is a little passenger station and an oil shed ?-I didi
not examine them closely, but it would not be a very expensive thing to remove them.

Q. To an engineer it would not be an ôbstruction in regard to the construction of the"
line ?-No'; it is a question of land.

Q. In speaking of the Erie Depot, are these water-side premises ?-Yes; fronting-
upon the Hudson River.

. When yon said (aithougli it is not a point that I fancý the Co1nmittee will takes
up, because the idea is not under discussion, that the Credit Valley Railway shouldl
occupy our yard) that our yard is sufficient for our traffic and the Credit Valley Rail.way
tiafic-



WIT.NESS-1 did nt fay tjat

11oX. MR. MACDONAL)-l. asked te Cluestion myself. I asked if it would give the
.desired accommodation to tie Credit Valley Railway together witlh your traffic.

Mr. CAMERý.N (Victotia)-What he said w-as, t-bat thbere would be sufficient if both
were under the sanie mnarigemtelnt.

MR. CUI!BERLAND -It i1% the same thing. What is your estimate of the traific of
.the Credit Valley Railway ; a hiudred cars, a day ?-Not over ihat.

Q. A hundred cars '-A bout that.

Q. Now 1 --I fancy thlat at present, they dIo a good deal less tihan that, but, like ail
oailway traflie, it will grow rapidly.

Q. Did you count tho switebes that are disturbed iii our yard by that proposed main
dine through?-No ; 1 royidered that proposed main line entirely inadmissable;. not; to
be thought of.

Q. Do you know Msr. Vaine, the General Sunerintendent of the Lako Shore and
Michigani Southern R.tailway ?-Yes.

Q. He bas expressed an opinion about that, and very much in the language you
bave used, that it is wholly inadmissable. lie says, " The line through the yard of the
Northern Railway i objectionable froma every point of view, both for the present
occupants of the property and for the intruding company. It would involve a very
serious interferente with tbe business of the Northera Railway, a considerable. loss in
the length of its present tracks and expensive changes in those not shortened or destroyed.
·Such a location shouild not be considered when any other can be found at reasonable cost.
In this instance the alternative is simple, less expensive and free from any of the objec-
tions by which the line through the Northern Railway ground is surrounded." H1e puts
a postscript as follows: " in zending you my report upon the routes proposed for the
Credit Valley Railway,.I wis4h to add that i think the location of a line .through your
yard should be resisted by every possible means as involving the most serious consequences
to your company. I shoild regard it as almost etiuivalent to the destruction of the yard.
While it could be worked after such a division, it would be at such a disadvantage as to
make you seek a new place of business."

HoN. Mn. MAcDoxALo-Trst is to run an independent line1

WITNBSS-I tlink lie i. qUite right.

MR. CUMBER L.Nî-To you know Mr. Shanly 1-1 do; but iot iersonally.

Q. Have von co>nfidence iii his judgment 1-1 have the utnos confidence in his
judgmnent.

Q. Wh-en lie says isucl a proposition is ani oit-Wauge, do you agree with bim.

SlI ALBERT SMiTH-That is with regard to anindependent line. He agrec with
Mr. Shanly on that.

HON. Mn. MANcatln-Afdo' not think it is w*ortlh your while to waste time about
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EXAMINATION CONTINUED BY MI. CUMBERLAND.

Q Did you examine that part of the Grand Trunk ground between the two round-
bouses? -1 did not go between them; I examined it from the main track.

Q. Do you know Mr. Muir, of Detroit, the late General Mlanager of the Great
Western Railway I-Yes I bave met him.

Q. He made a suggestion that a line should be carried between the two round-bouses,
and so on to the water lot, upon the grounâ that, by taking the line there, anl it is
ascertained the curvature will do, none of these traffic tracks are cut. He asserts the
only tracks that you will cut by that line are those leading for the service of the round-
bouses. Now then, if a track were placed there, assuming the curvature could be got,
that would be far less injurious and disturbing to any of the works of the Grand Trunk
Rtailway3?-Undoubtedly, far less than the other lino ; vei-y much less.

Q. Then Mr. Ross asked -you whetber, having regard to this lócation through
the Grand Trunk yard, and through the whole group of tracks there, as against- the
location through the Northern yard, which you preferred, and I understood you to say
you preferred the latter, because there would be less obstruction by taking tl-at line
because of the increased traffic business of the Grand Trunk over their location ?-Yes.

Q. Having regard to the fact that this line is a continuous line without crossing,
and assuming you start from there and corne up and only Cross two tracks attached to
the round-houses, what would be your opinion of that route relativaly to the other two.
locations ?-That would'in no way change imy opinion. No company would be permitted
to run through the yard of another company, save upon its track and under its control.

Q. But this is quite a separate point. I understood you to say you thought there
would be less disturbance to existing interests if the Crtdit Valley trainsran over the
main track of the Northern iRailway than over a main track between thé Grand
Trunk round-houses, independent altogether of the question of control. Suppose the
question put by Mvr. Ross had been what about this line, (pointing to the nap) only
crossing the two round-houses lines, and this which is perfectly free from all crossings;
what would you say as between that and this; would that alter your opinion?--I do
not believe that it would.

Q. Why ?-The question is asked me off-band ; I have never considered that line before.
But it strikes nie that the adoption of it would not only cross the entire tracks both of
the Grand Trunk road and the Great Western, at a point near Brock Street, but would
also very seriously interfere with the engine service of the Grand Trunk Railway, by
going over the track.

Q. In and outof their round-houses ?-Which leads to their round-houses.

Q. But we will assume that your principle is obeyed ; that this is a Grand Trunk
track, and this is under Grand Trunk control. Do I understand you to say this, not-;
withstanding there. are no crossei and no switches except this one urossing, and subor-
dinateo çrossings into the round-houses -- Are there not two crossings from the main -line
there ?

Q. I am assuming that .this is under Grand Trunk control; this, as well as that
(pointing to the map). Do I understand you to say that this is not less injurious to the
Grand Trunk business than that one ?-Very much less. If the question 'be which is
the preferable Une for the Credit Valley Railway, I can answer it very clearly.
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Q. Is it enough less to shake your opinion with regard to the relative disadvantagesý
of the two lines, having regard to the fact that there is not a singla crossing here -- I
believe, úpen the whole, no, because it involves, atBrock Street, the crossing of the track
of the Grand Trunk lRailway, and I would infinitely prefer, in doing railway traffic, to
meet it longitudinally upon a main track than to cross it on the diamond.

Q.-I do not propose that you should cross at all, but switch out fron *the Grand.
Trunk at the round-bouses. It comes down the Grand Trunk Railway to Brock Street,.
and then switches off to the Credit Valley wharf without interfering with a single track
of the Grand Trunk !--If that can be done, it will remove very large'y the objPotion that-
has been raised.

HoN. Mn. LANGEvrN-Suppose you had the management of both railwayS-·-the-
Grand Trunk and the Northern-whieh of the two would yon prefer for the Credit
Valley ?

Ho«. In. M.ACDoNAD-Or supposing you were sent by this Committee, or the Gov-
ernment, to fiad, under all the circumstances, the best access for the Credit Valley Rail-
wvay to their lots, how would you put it ?-From the infoirmation I row have, I should
prefer to put it on the Northern grounds. I will say, however, that the lin( just
presented by Mr. Cumberland strikes me as possessing a grent deal of merit. I have not
considered it before, and it is possible that, as an alternative, it would be a good one. It
strikes me that it would be open to a good m*any objections, which might he removed by
remodelling the traeks.

MR. WELLS -That bas struck us, but yO will find, if you examine it, that the curva-
tuie is very short.

MR. 'Ross (to .witness)-When Mr. Cumberland spoke about this ine tirough the
round-houses, did you know that this line was not oiily used for g.-ing to the round-
houses, but is also used by the Toronto, Grey &E Bruce Railway for getting into the
clevators and the Esplanade ?--I would say, in general terms, that the more existing
business tlere is upon that line, the more objectionable it is for'railway traffilc.

BY Ma. BELL.

Q. You are aware that the Toronto, Grey & Bruce have their engine-bouse at
Queen's Wharf to tte west of the Northern grounds 1-Yes, I an so informed.

Q. You are aiso aware that the Great Western .Company have their engine sheds to
the west of the Northern grounds ?-Yes.

Q. Al their. shuating of- trains, and engines passing up and down to their sations,
have to pass back and forward along here (pointing te the map) 1-Yes.

Q. And that would increase very materially the use made of those tracks 1-It
would. Those tracks, I would say to the Commrittee, are wastefully used now by the
bad arrangement of the Company which they wili be compelled to change. They have
their buildings located at points where they are inéonvenient, and require a great de-al
of running back and forth to reagh thom. It-is wasteful.and will have to be given up.

Q. Taking this piece here, colored red, we have only the south fifty feet ; now, how
many tracks could properly be put on that fifty feet 1-Three.

Q. Not more 1-Not more, you would have to leave a clearance on àhe other side.
You could pnt seven on a hundred feet, but you can only put three on fifty feet.



Q. Now, if you put the Credit Valley along here (pointing to the map) and take it
down into this property here, you would have to cross these tracks in order to get over
to this side, would you not ?-Yes, -if you brought it down entirely outside.

Q. Then, getting to the round-homse, you would have to cross a number of tracks
rhere again, besides interfering, as you said, witi all the elevator business done here?--

. believe so.

Q. Is it not quite clear, then, to you, as an engineer and a man of common sense,
that the proper way to get to the Credit Valley water lot would be to go through straight
here ( ), and that the distance they would have to traverse through another
company's grounds would be less, and, therefore, easier controlled than to come down this
.wvay ( ) ?-That is the way it struck me.

Q. Now, the signals of the Grand Trunk and Great Western necessarily have to be
worked down here ( ). Would it be more difficult to work the line here than if
brought down in the way proposed ?-Yes; but the signals could be worked in either
case.

Q. Stili, for safety and dispatch, this is the better line 7---Yes; tliat is my judginnt.

Q. Then, in your judgment, you would consider it should go on the vacant land ?-

The Coimmittee adjourned until Tuesday next at 10.30 a.m.



TUESDAY, March 30th, 1880.

The Sub-Committee met at 10.30 a.m. Present-Uon. Mr. Langovii, Chairman ;
Sir Albert Smitli and Hon. Mr. Atfacdonald, Minister of Justice..

The CuAIAMnN-Gentlemen, have you any more vitnesses to bring before the
'Comnmitteel

,Mr. BoULTo-There are several witnesses here, Mr. Chairman, but I am afraid it
-would occupy a v'ry long time to examine the whole of them. There are some twenty or
thirty witnesses here, I understand, representing the different interests.

The COuAi amAN- Well, of course, we do not want to limit yon, but yon must understand
this: that we cannot give ail our time to this Bill, and if yo drag on the discussion ii
that way, we will have to adjourn and go on with the other bills before the Committee.

Hon. Mr. MCDoxNALD-Would you mind saying what you propose to prove by ail.
this mass of testimony 1

Mr. BouLToN-I understand that, when we adjourned the other day, the Credit
Valley Railway people were to determine vhether they were willing to cone under the.
Dominion jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. MACNAL-You do not want witnesses for that ?

Mr. BOULToN-No ; but I would suggest, before we say what we are ready to do,
.and if the Conmittee hold that it is necessare, that the Credit Valley tailway Company
should state whether they are prepared to accept a charter under.thejurisdiction of the
Dominion.

Mr. MACDoU<GALL-I do not understand that that question was raiseci.

The CriuAÎRM.-When the Committee was sitting, I put the question to the promo-
ters of the Bill, not as a determination on our part, but I put the question in' this way
Gentlemen, we want to know whether you vish to have a cbarter under the Dominiom ;
and, secondly, vhy you cannot come into Toronto under the law as it is, etc. I put these
questions, but we had determined nothing ; I did not state whether that was the policy of
the Government or not. It was only a question that we -were putting to these gentle-
men. The Committee lias appointed a sub-committee with certain instructions, and we
heard the engineer the other day, who gave very *fair evidence, as everyone will admit, I
.think.

Sir ALBERT S%iri-And called by the Northern Railway Company .

Mr. BoULToN-No; by the Credit)Valley Railway Company.

The Cnair3AN-Now, if the Grand Trunk Railway, or the Northern Railway, or
-the Credit Valley Railway, have witnesses that they wish to have heard, of course, we

w.Vill have to hear them, that is all.
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Sir ALBERT, SIITH--They should firt point out, I think, the purposes for whichr
they are called.

Mr. BOULTON-Of course, I had no intention, in what I said before, that it should.
be understood that I ineant the Committee had come to any such conclusion, but what I
claim is, that, unless the Credit Valley Railway come in as a Dominion railway, this Com-
mittee cantot constitutionally deal with the question-that they cannot give half a
charter here, and half a charter in Ontario. I say that we ought to have a determination
or statement from them, one vay or the other. If they say that they will not come in as
a Dominion railway, then I submit, (and my learned friends, Mr. Bell and Mr. Cassels,
agree with me in this) that this Parliament cannot deal with the matter.

Hoen. Mr. MACDONALD -It is not for us to determine what Tarliament can or can-
not do. As I understand it, we are to hear the testimony or explanations of the several
parties interested, and we are to endeavor to reconcile their differences. If they are
inaccessible to advice, then we are to report to the main Committee, leaving that Com-
mittee to deal with the question.

Sir ALBERT S3ITII-Yes, I think so, but is there no possibility ofany agreement
being made between the Credit Valley Railway and the Northern ?

Mr. BouLToN-The other day, if you will recollect, there was no person here repre-
senting the Credit Valley Railway Company that would be bound by a decision of the
Committee. You will recollect that, when some suggestion of the kind was made, Mr.
Wells distinctly stated that he could not, as the representative of the Credit Valley
Railway Company, make a binding arrangement.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-I have no doubt tliat a means will be found to enable.
Parliament to deal with the question, if we find it impossible to do what we think ouglit
to be done to effect a friendly settlement.

Mr. BOU'LToN-The Grand Trunk and the Northern representatives here could be
bound by the decision of the sub-committee, but the representative of the Credit Valley
Railway could not.

Sir ALBERT S3HT-Mr. Wells, are youî prepared to enter into an agreement 1

Mr'. WELLS-I an not authorized to bind the Company, but I can say this to the-
Committee: that the Credit Valley Railway Company will adopt any suggestion that this.
Committee may make on the subject.

Sir ALBERT SMTH-Have you approached the Local Governmnent, to ascertaiw
-whether you can get from them. right oF way west of Bathurst Street '

Mr. WELLs-I went to, Toronto for that purpose, but Hon. Mr. Wood, who has-
control of the prison and prison grounds, was away for his Easter holidays, and I could
not, therefore, see him ; however, I left a letter for him, and the result may be a telegram
or letter to us here to-day.

Ion. Mr. MACDONLD-If I understand the plans, the prison grounds cover a, very'
smnall portion of the land running south of the one hundred feet strip.

Mr. WELLS-The prison grounds occupy only 2,200 feet.

Hon. Mr. MAcDONLD--And the rest is owned by the Government 1



Mr WELLS-Yes, thereis this triangle hero (pointing to the map) which stands in
a peculiar position, which I will explain if the Committee think it desirable.

Hon. Mr. MAcnoXAtL-It can be rot; I suppose 1

Mr. WELLS-Then we come down to the prison grounds here -

Sir ALBERT S31IT-Have you any reason te believe that you can get the land from
the Local Government 1

Mr. WELLS-1 have no reason to believe either way. I had a long conversation
with Mr. Langmuir this morning, and explained the whole situation to him, but he was
non-committal.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-ile is only an officer of the Local Government. Bid you see Mr.
Mowatt?

Mr. WELLS-I did not.

Mr. BELL-1 have no hesitatioR, in saying this, and I have had some experience, and
think I know something about getting lands for railway purposes : that the Local Govern-
ment having sold them a piece up there for station grounds, why should they not give
therm the other? It follows as a matter of course. I would not be afraid to undertake
to get it if I wanted it for our railway.

Mr. CASSELS-It is an open grass comnion.

Sir ALnr3UT SMITi-Do you think that it would be necessary for es to deal with
any portion of this line except the piece from Bathurst Street down te Brock Street 1

Mr. WELLs-I am quite unable te answer the question.

Mr. CUJMBERLAND-It is only a short time since the Local Governrment gave a portion
of the land at Parkdale, with the greatest liberality. All that was given te promote the
business of this particular locality, and that within two years ; and, in the same way, the
Credit Vallev Rtailway and the Grand Trunk Railway got land somewhere up near
Queen Street. There was a.considerable area of land given under lease at a nomina.
rent.

Mr. BELL-I think you may safely assume-and I am saying this entirely in the
interest of getting the thing disposed of-that yo can get the land there. I do not think
there is any difliculty about that.

Hon. Mr. MAcDoNAL--I think, for the present, we will assume that,up to Bathurst
Street, there will be no difficulty.

Mr. MAcDOUGALl-Up te within about three bundred feet of Bathurst Street.

Mr. BELIr-At or near iL.

Hon. Mr. MÂcDoNiLD-«Up te where the difficulty occurs, if yon will just confine
your attention te that. We think the Credit Valley Railway ought te- get ånto its
'water lot, and we will be very glad te hear anything that you have to'say aboat that.

Sir ALBERT SxiT-Is there no possibility of the Oredit Valley Railway bnd the
Northern RL.ailway agreeing 1 Yon heard what the American engineer said the other
day1.



Mr. BoULTON-What we .would be perfectly willing to do-is to allow the question
of location to be determined by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council. I think
it would save the time of the Committee. 1 have no objeetion, as I said the other day,
when the mnatter first came up, to the Bill containing a clause that the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council should determine the location. It seems to me that it would
occupy less of the time of the Committee, and save the time of Parlianent too.

The CiiAIRMAN-The location from where 7

Mir. BoULToN-Fron ]Bathurst Street, down.

Mr. CIMBERLAND-From Bathurst Street to the water.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-If you come to terns, it would save time, and there would
be no necessity for legislation.

Mr. BOULTON:-In the meantime we may possibly. come to terms. I think it is very
likely ve will, but really we have had no opportunity of doing so. It seems to me if
that wore done, extending, if necessary, the powers of the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council to determine the location, I think that. would be the least objectionable
way of dealing vith the matter, and 1 have no doubt that, in the meautime, we would
corne to some settlement.

lon. Mir. MACDONALD-My impression was that,. after the evidence we heard the
other day (unless the impression is removed by other representations) it could hardly be
disputed that the safer and more convenient access for the Credit Valley Railway waa
throngh tlhe Northern grounds.

Mr. BouLToN-Except that Mr. Chanute, if you recollect, stated that the alternative
route that vas pointed out to him, lie was not prepared to say that that was not the
more feasible way.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-Are you prepared.to controvert that by testiniony ?

.Mr. Ross-I have walked over the ground with Mr. Chanute since then.

Hon. Mr. MACDoNALD--Is that th round-house line il

Mr. Ross-Yes, and I had a survey made of it, and asked him to send me a message
giving the Committee his opinion of it. H1e telegraphs as follows:- -

tg JAMES ROSS ; 
1 NEW YoRK, March 29th.

"I wrote you to-day that, upon examination of the line between.tbe engine bouses, I
had found it obstructed by the buildings, less neritorious than I expected and likely to lead to
collision?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-At all events, I think that the impression I stated is enter-
tained by the Chairman and Sir Albert Smith.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-Would it not be well to call evidence on that point 1

Mr. CUMUBERLAND -Well, Mr. Chairman, that is an impression from the evidence of
one expert.-

Mr. BOULTo.-We have any quantity of reports of experts here.



Mr. CUMUn RLAND- will read an extract or two which, I venture to submit, will
shew the Comnittee what a difficuit question it is-that you are dealing with. Now, I
have in my hands extracts from reporte made by railway experts and engineers of the
highest eminence in the country, opening with one from Walter Shanly, and if you will
bear with me for one moment I will read them, and I will do it myself, because it is a
technical and engineering subject. You remember* tho history of this thing, that a
plan was fyled by the Credit Valley Railway Company, shewing a location very nearly
where that ted dotted line is, with the Railway Commissioners of the Privy Council.
That Committee met in June, and finding, as I think you will find to-day, that it is a
technical question of very considerable complication and doubt, the Railway Committee
called in an engineer, Mr. Frank Shanly, to advise then on that technical question.
They adjourned, and we came back a fortnight afterwards and Mr. Shanly made a report
-submitted a plan, and that plan is known as .Shanly's Une. Now, the Privy Council
adopted that plan, and they issued an Order on the advice of Mr. Shanly, and that, so
far as the General Railway Act is concerned, is the law to-day. The .Credit Valley has
all the authority that belongs to the action of the Railway Committee of the Privv
Council ; and, according to the advice that I have received, and, I believe, that Mr. Bell
gives, the Credit Valley, the day after that Order of the Privy Council was passed,
authorising the particular crossings, and, therefore, involving the alignment-the day
after that was done, the Credit Valley could have served notices, taken possession of the

ground, and constructed their line.

Sir ALBERT SmurTU-If that ba true, what objection have you to their making
some arrangement?

Mr. CUMBERLAND-None whatever.

lon. Mr. MACDONÀLD-But you Opposed that line, I understand 1

Mr. CUMBEaRLAND-Not at all.

Hon. Mr. MACDoNLD-Some one opposed it.

iMr. BOULToN-The Grand Trunk opposed it.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-YOU Vill find, from the shorthand repo.rts that have been printed,
that Mr. Boulton and Mr. Hector Cameron, who appeared for the Northern, upon the
adoption of that plan by the Privy Council, then nad there announced that they assented
to it.

Mr. CASSELS-That is not the round-house route.

Mr. CUTMBERLAND-INo.

lon. Mr. MACDoNLD-Was not that the route that Mr. Chanute discussed as

compared with the route througli the Northern yard the other day

Mr.. CUMBERLAND-Quite so. There is a distinct difference between Mr. Shanly
and Mr. Chanute. But what I ask the Committee to say is this : that this question hias
already been decided by the highest authority on such questions, that is the Rai lway
Committee of the Privy Council ; aud. that Committee has given a decision, and a deci-
sion adopting Mr. Frank Shanly's plan, and, therefore, overriding all the views as e ince
expressed by Mr. Chanuta.

Sir ArlnEaT SM3IT-BtIt that does not preclude legislation ?
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Mr. CUMBERLAND-It .does not preclude any inquiry or any legislation that the
Ilouse may choose to adopt, but Mr. Boulton's suggestion is this: seeing that there is an
order of the Privy Council already, and seeing, as I apprehend, we are all agreed, that if
the land can be obtained outside of the 100 feet, the route from Queen Street to Bathurst
Street is settled.

Sir ALBERT SmITH1-That being settled,' what objection have you to giving the
Credit Valley ]Railway running rights over your track on their paying reasonable com-
pensation i

Mr. CUMBERLAND-1 will tell you. Years and years ago, under a compact with the
Government and the Legislature, that part of the land marked green was set aside and
taken away from us and given over by us as a reservation for railways enteriùg Toronto
from the west. And what was the object I The Governinent took it ; accepted it as
sufficient. We gave it, and with what object I Well, clearly, ûrst of all that, there
should be free scope left for railways to get into the city from the west'; and, secondly,
and cbiefly, on our part, that we should prevent, in all perpetuity, our yard froin intrusion.
Now, I ask the Committee if there is any justice in the course that has been proposed.
I appeal to the Committee and Parliament, that, having adopted that location as a
proper one for railways entering the city from the west, surely the Northern is acquitted
from any liability to give further right of way. If the Government or-City Corporation
had given. right of way, or if the Grand Trunk Railway, of its own mere motion had given
the same reservation through its own yard, this unhappy question would not have arisen
at al]. « Why, thorefore, should we, who have given up a reservation, be asked to destroy
our yard, the secuiity of which was the main reason of giving up the reservation at ail 

Sir ALBERT SMaTH-ut the Credit Valley must clearly run over y«Iur line or the
line of the Graud Trunk?

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Clearly so.

Sir ALBERT SMITH--You say they must run over the Grand Trunk IRailway lineif
they do not run over yours?

Mr. CUIMBERLAND-That is a question of great technical difficulty.

Hon. Mr. MACDoNALD-That is what we feel, and we are trying tu find a solhtion
of the diflicultv.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Exactly so; and if you try, or the Railway Committee at large,
try to settle a complicated technical question which is dificult enough for experts to deal
vith, I humbly.submit you will get into great dißliculty and responsibility, and it will

involve, I fear, a tedious inquiry.

Sir ALBERT SMITi-Let ine ask vou, are you prepared to take issue with Mr.
Chanute ?

· UMr. UIMBERLAD-YeS, direct and positive issue with Mr. Chanute, and we are
prepared to shew, before all the world, that lie is absolutely wrong upon that question.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-YOU say then that the Credit Yalley Railway sbould run over
the Grand Trunk Railway, and not over your line Î

hir. CUMBERLAND-Clearly.

Sir ALBERT SMrITH-Then it is an issue between you and the Grand Trunk ?



M r. CUMBERLAND-Clearly.

Hon. Mr. MAcDorALn--There is no doubt about that i

Mr. BELL-As Mr. Cumberland puts it there is none.

Sir ALBERT SKITH-Would it not be well then f>r vou to shew that it is better to
go over the Grand Trunk Railway than over your line i

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I am quite prepared. What I wanted, first, was to give you an
extract or two to shew the great complication and difficulty of this question, and then for
you to consider whether you would really go into it, and we should proceed to give
evidence.

The CUÃIRMAN--Befoue you go further, 1 wish to state that we understand and feel
the difficulty, but we aie here because there i. a difficulty. We bave been appointed a
Committee for that purpose, to examine and report upon it.

M'. GUMBERLAND-The Privy Council, which is a deliberative body, sent for skilled
engineers to advise them, and they came to a decision, and what we humbly submit is
this : that a question of tbis sort is so difficult to be handled except by calm, deliberate
atnd industrious and persevering inquiry, it is a question whether some body, such as the
Railway Cornmittee of the Privy Council, would not be the proper one to which to submit
it under the power of any Act you may be pleased to pass. If you choose to direct in the
Bill that the location shall be inside or outside of the 100 feet strip, the Northern Com-
pany is indifferent to that; or that the Credit Valley shall have the liberty of running
-passengers from Bathurst Street to its water lot on the Bay front, on .such location, and
under such conditions, stipulations and reservations as the Railway Committee-of the
Privy Council may direct and approve, then you see you leave a deliberative body like
that at its leisure able to command all the professional talent of the country, not bound
as the Railway Committee would be, not moved perhaps by some other than teehnical or
scientific reasons in arriving at its decisions. Would it not be safer to legislate after that
patient investigation ? That is why I propose to intrude upon you some of the expres-
-sions of the most eminent railway men in the country on the subject.·

The CIiIRMAN-We do not object to that; you can read anything you choose.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I will go into nothing descriptive or argumentativo. I will refer
firat to Mr. Walter Shanly's statement. le says he had examined Frank Shanly's
.Plan, and that " as an easy, cheap, convenient and safe way for the Credit Valley to get
over that portion of the ground, the plan recommended would seem to leave nothing to
Ie desired. But the Credit Valley, not content to accept the easy, cheap and safe route
proposed for it-"

Hon. Mr. MAcDoNALD-That is up to Bathurst Street i

MR. CUMBERLAND-TO Brock street.

Sir ALBERT SMIT--Does that apply to running through your yard .

Mr. CUMBERLAND-No.

Mr. MAcDoUALL,-Perhaps the Committee will permit * me to explain that Mr.
Shauly was expressly instiucted to lay his line within the 100 feet strip to Brock Street.
He had no choice.
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Mr. CUMBERLAND-We all agree.that we h'ave gôt to Batburst -Street, and there is
no use ini mystifying the Comniittee on that point. I do not care a straw whether yon
are inside or outside of that hundred. feet. Mr. Shanly says that the plan adopted by
Mr. Frank Shanly, and adopted by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, leaves
nothing to be desired. Mr. Walter Shanly continues

c The Credit Valley desires, it is said, to force its way on a Une parallel to and south of the o'ne
recommended, right through the yard of the Northern Railway, cutting the network of tracks.
covering it so as to necessitate no fewer than eight diamond crossings in the above distance."

Sir AiBERT SMiTH-ut is not this outside. the issue altogether î

Mr. CUMBERLAND-It is not.

Sir ALBERT SMTI--We bave got to Bathurst Street..

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD--Recollect, the discussion is now whether it is proper or
desirable that the Credit Valley Railway should have rinning powers over your ow
line, and not the construction of an independent line.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-It is thiough the yard of the Nortliern.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-YeS ; but on your own lino, and subject to your supervision.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Quite so.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-Then the observation of Mr. Shanly could not possibly bave-
applied to entering on your line.

Mr. CUtMBERLAND-I beg your pardon. The same number of Credit Valley cars
which would run over an independent track would run through our yard and over our
track.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-It does not make a single additional dianond or other-
crossing.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-No ; but it makes all the diffierence of safety and convenience.
Mr. Walter Shanly says that, in the Code of Railway Construction and Management,.
deliberately to reject the safe, and adopt the unsafe, nust be designated as an outrage,

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-That is all predicated on the fact that a new line vas to be
built, so I cannot see how the argument applies to this condition of things.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-That is equally applicable to the line of the Company,'for thin,
reason : we are prepared to shew you on oath that ogr main line, being in the contre
of our yard, and over which the whole system of our shunting is to be done-

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-That branch of the question is perfectly open to you. It
is a different story altogether.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-That is the point I an making. I am not speaking of laying a
naw track, but, the occupation of our own line by our own business, makes it absolutely
-unsafe and justifies Mr. Shanly in calling it an outrage to attempt it, and also warrants.
Mr. Fleming in saying that no sane person, in any degree familiar with railways, would
seriously make such a suggestion. He 'says that there wouild be a daily and hôurly
liability to collision.



Hon. Mr. MACDOALD-I wOeld liko to ask Mr. Fleming, who is here, if such an-
observation would apply to such a condition of.things-that is a new road.

SIR ALBERT SaMTa-It is on the assumnption that it is an independent line. Can-
v ot your yard accommodate, by rearranging the tracks, niuch -more business than you do ?

Mr. CUiBERLAND-NO doubt.

Sir ALBERT SîITTa-Then wYhy don't you allow this line to pass through to the
Bay, giving you compensation I

fer. CUMIBELAND-Simply because we do not wanît thei. Simply because it is not

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-The Grand Trunk Railway say the samle, and We have to-
say which will bave to accommodate the Credit Valley rond.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Our rond is occupied all the time for eleven hours every day,
and trains passing on our track every minute and a quarter. Gracious goodness! you
may as -well tell me there is no use in second -tracks. Of course,. if it is a foregone ·
conclusion, I have nothing more to say.

Sir ALBERT SIITH- It is notliing of the kind.

Mr. CUMBERLAND--What I mnean to sny is tbat, if it is a foregone conclusion that a-
second track, laid by the Credit Valley, rernoves all difficulty, I have nothing more to say.

MACDONALD-The Only foregone conclusion is that the Credit Valley must et in.
somewhere, and we want to find out which is the best way to get in.

Mr. CIMBERLAND--And we want to lot them in.

Sir ALBERT S1ITII-IHOW do you say they should get in ?

MýLr. .CUMBERLAND-I tell you, as a manager and an engineer, with. full responsibility
for what I say, that, from Queen Street to the water, the Credit Valley Railway can be
located on a track which will never touch the Grand Trnnk tain track at all, will not-
cross it, will not feel it, will not see tt; and the onty point at which the Grand Trunk.
Railway will be affected will be at -their round-bouses. I ask you to tell me wbat Mr.
Shanly calls a free ruan.

Sir ALBERT SwrU-Point out where it shouild go over the Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr. CUMBERLAD-Fromu Parkdale to Bathurst Street, if there is. to be a track for-
the Credit Valley (besause that is the proper way), we*will put one, or the Grand Trunk
-will put one to Bathurst Street, assuming that the red dòtted Une is the Credit-Valley.
Al the way from Queen street te Bathurst Street, the Credit Valley does not touch.
the Grand Trunk, does not cross or interfere with it in the slightest degree.

Sir ALBERT SITR-We ho-ve got to Bathurst Street.

Mr. CEMBERLAND.-Fro'M there to·Bathurst Street it las a elear run again; it has a.,
separate track.

Mr. W t.Ls-Asstuming the tracks are sbifted 1
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Nr. CUMBERLAND-Yes.

Mr. CASSELS-That will cost $60,000. ..You will have' to buil a new embankment.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-There is a siding running to the round-house. Now, the location
is still keeping to the south of all the tracks of the Grand Trunk Railway around the
round-bouses, and across the Esplanade. (A laugh.) A theatrical laugh may do very well,
but I tell the Committee, and am prepared to state on oath, that what I say is absolutely
truc. You nay confound and complicate it by muisstatement or misdirection, but I
repeat it.

H1on. Mr. MACi>ONtLD-Please shew me on the smaller plan where that line would
lead to.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-It would never touch a Grand Trunk traffic track at all.

Sir ALBERT SMITII-About what vould it cost after approximately l

Mr. CUIBER.AND-I aRm not prepared to say anything about the cost to the Grand
Trunk, or wvhat compensation should be given for gaining access there.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-YOu did not mention that the other day?

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Yes.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-No ; the one you spoke of ran between the round-houses the
-other day.

M\r. CUMBERLAND-That was a, mistake of the moment. The line is that, line.
<Pointing to the nap.) I repeat and I hope he will accept it, that I declare to Heaven
the line which we shew you now is a line that does not involve the crossing of a single
traffic track of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr. MACDOUGALL-It crosses the Great Western Railway.

Mr. CTMBERLAND-Of course it does, and it crosses ours, too.

Hon. Mr. MACDoNALD-It crosses you and the Great Western.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Y~s, necessarily, it crosses both of us at this point, but that is
·west of Bathurst Street.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-That is outside altogether ; but east of Bathurst Street I

Mr. CUMBERLAND-I say that from Parkdale to the water there is a line which will
-mever touch the Grand Trunk at all, exéept it is the sidings, and I defy all the engineers
in the world to prove it otherwise. I can bring evidence on oath to prove it.

Mr. BELL-YOU will observe that the line marked in yellow is the Great Western
line. Then when they strike Brock Street they run on our tracks down. Now, if they
.come down on the south side of the 100 feet to some point near Bathurst Steeet-as near
as tbey can get to Bathurst Street-you.will observe, in the frst place, that the Northern
IRailway track lies between them and the location that Mr. Cumberland proposes to put
them on. They would have to cross the Northern Railway tracks first.

Mr. CUMBEELND-Aid the Great Western!
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Mr. BELL--Yes.

Mr. CUMBEILAND-There is no objection to that.

Mr. BELL-They would cross those lines and come 'down between the Great Western
and Grand Trunk tracks till they get to Brock Street, and they make them turn a sharp
.elbow there.

lon. Mr. MACDONÂALI-H3 says, rightly or wrongly, that lie comes along and goes
.north of the round-houses and then comes along here (pointing to the map), and strikes
'the Credit Valley water ot,:

Mr. BELi 1-.When lie croses Brock Street he crosses the Great Western again, ro
'yon have three erossings,

Mr. CUMBER LAND-Not &t atl.

Mr. BELL-I say yes,

Mr. CUMBEUL0RLANU.-l tsaY nOI

lon. iMr. MAcoAL--Mr. Cumberland's statenent is that that line, which lie lias
.pointed out, can go down the Credit Valle'y Railway track without crossing any trafflic
line of the Grand Trunk Rtailway.

Mr. BELL-1 say you cannot. This line narked in yellow on our plan is the
Great Western: that goeui down to York Street. If you wcre on the north side of that
*ine you must go to the souith side before you can reach the water, and how the mischief
can you do that unless you croSs the track 1 There is the Great Western line to the south
of the proposed track, and hîere is the water lot lying to the south of the Great Western;
you have to get from the north te the other side of the Great Western, and as you cannot
fly over it you must cross it ; se there are three'crossings on that line. Then witli regard
te the space betwccn Bathurst and Brock Streets, it involves the taking up and the
removing of our two tracks to the north of it. Now, Mr. Cumberland says that was
devoted by the Goveranent for railway purposes. I say that I can prove, and it is a
natter beyond all controversy, that that piece betwveen Bathurst and Brock Streets, where

the Great Western and ourselves run at the present moment, was givea to us, and we
made it, together with the Great Western, and the Northern contributed a portion in con-
.sideration. of our lines from Brook Street Queen's Wharf having been abandoned.
That was given to us.

Mr. CUMBEtLAn<--o to'you.

Mr. BELL-Tu un and the Great Western.

Mr. CUMUERLAND-Yes.

Mr. BELL-It was given to us and the Great Western Raitway. We were to bave
two-thirds and the Great Wcsitern %Rilway one-third. It was given to us by the Govern-
-nete of the Province. Mr. Curnberland's company moved their fence south, with the
-object of laving us go north rather than through their grounds.

Mr.- CUMBEEL.N-TIîat is so.

Mr. BELL-It Cost us te inake the lina as it now is, over and above other incidental
exp3ns3s, a direct outlay of between $47,OO and $50,000. That is the way ve came
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there, the Government put us there, and it was not contemplated then that any road wouldi
touch it, because we iad less than forty feet, whereas, if we had ~taken the city's offer we-
would bave had forty feet through. Then, as regards running powers : I understand that
what this Company is applying for is not for the purpose of going to the enornouw
expense of having to pay us tobuild a retaining vall, which we would have to build
inost of the way, if not all the way down, because we would have to wideni the base and
eut down the bank ; it is not a question whether tbere is to be another independent
track, but I understand then to ask whether they shall have running powers from
Bathurst Street to the Esplanade at Brock Street. How aie they to get across that
space? The one says "take them down by running p9wers over the Grand Trunk line,
and, by that means, get them to their water- lot under the control of the Grand Trunk."'
The other says " take then through the Northern grounds, and arrange with tliem for the
use of their track." Of course, our tracks would have to be re-arranged here as well as
the others. Now, it does strike me, and experts-may say as they please; but it is a mere
inatter of common sense, that, when through the narrow neck at Brock Street, where the
Grand Trunk, Great Western, and Toronto, Grey & Bruce pass into this space of ours..
from that point on to York Street, when these three companies are using it and running
over one hundred and fifty trains a day, as compared with twenty trains a day on the
Northern, that it would be more convenient and safe to go through the Northern yard
than through our property, and any man of common sense would say the same. During
the time that Mr. Brydges was in charge of the Grand Trink, this plot between Brock
and York streets was arranged-that is to say, nearly ail the buildings there were
constructed while Mr. Brydges was in charge. Wien the Great Western decided to put
their station down at the foot of Yonge Street, a considerable distance east of York Street,
the question was how they were to get there. It was arranged by agreement that the
Great Western should run over our tracks down to York Street, andfrom there get down
by a track in common, instead- of giving additional space there, and they are to-day
running over our track from Peter Street. They have the right of way reserved by:the
Government from Peter to Brock streets. They run over our line under our control.

Sir A LBERT SMITI--Paying yÔu a compensation?

Mr. BELL-YeS. We have no difficulty with the Company, although we have iot,
always been on the most friendly terms. If you are going to throw another company
through this gorge, you are just adding another elenient of danger; and surely, if you.
can get to the same place without throwing more traffil on that limited space there, it
would certainly be a wiser and better 'plan than the way proposed, I venture to say
that there is no person,, who is disinterested and lias nothing to do with the matter in
dispute, but will say that the ground occupied by the Grand Trunk Railway is too
Jimited, rather than laving an inch to spare ; and that, with our increasing tralc, the
day is coming when we must either have more space or move away altogether, td'thtt
is probably net far distant. Our expenditure, which ties us to that spot from Queen
Street to York Street, stands to-day, if you'take the value of the rails laid down there,..
very close on $700,000 The lands alone, between those two points, have cost us $225,000,
and the buildings and rails there have cost us the difference. I have the figures: for-
right of way on the Esplanade, $40,000.

Sir'ALBERT SMITH--Does that affect the question?

Mr. BELL-lt does'in this way : If this road runs over our tracks, the greater Our
.expense, the greater theirs will be.

Sir ALBERT ShmTII-You are speaking in the interest of the Credit Valley?

Mr. BELL-I am speaking in the interest of the Grand Trunk. We do not want
them to go through, but we offered once to take them through on certain terms. But I.
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fsay, as regardà the public convenience and the interest of the Credit Valley Railway, it
would be better to go through the Northern's grounds than thi-ough ours. Any practical
man would say so.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-You mean te say it would be cheaper for them to go through
-the Northern's grounds than through yours, inasiuch as theirs cost less than y.ours.

Mr. BELL-Certainly, that is one of the 'grounds ; and, with regard to the public
convenience, the more trains you throw over our tracks, the greater the risk, and the
greater attention will be necessary to avoid collisions ; and I say that the risk from
.collisions through this space in the Northern's grounds, -which is larger than ours, and
where they have about one-tenth of the traffic that passes through ours, I * think I am
.safe in saying that, in the public interest, the Northern is the place-rather thar the one
proposed by Mr. Cumberlaud..

Mr.. BoULToN--I am authorised te say, Mr. Chairman, that we are willing to givo
the Credit Valley running powers over our trac'k, upon ternis to be settled mutually
hetween us, or by arbitration.

Mr. BELL-That settles it.

Hon. Mr. MACDoNALD-Th1at is what we are aiming, at. That is what is lesirable.
Thiat is vhat it ought to be. I am very glad indeed.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-Then, under the circunstances, I think it is better for us te
adjourn for a time ; in the meantimie, these parties can get together and see if they can
'come to terns.

Mr. BoULTo.--No ; better put it in the'Bill.

Hon. Mr. MACPONALD-You had better frame your Bill in accordance with that.

Mr. WELLs-We will haie to put it in the Bill.

Mr. BoULTON-We will have a clause saying we give running powers to be settled
anutually between us, and if we cannot agree upon the terms, then, to have them etzled
by arbitration.

The CHAIRMAN-When will that Bill be ready 1

Mr. BOULTN-In an hour, I suppose. Of course, I mean from Bathurst to Brock
:Street.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-That is all.

Mr. CUMBERLAND -As soon as they get te Brock Street, they get te Esplanade
Str'eet, and can get what they want froin the Corporation.

Mr. Ross-If we cannot get riglt of way in Esplanade Street from the.Corporation
for an additional line, we would need right of way from where we curve off from the
Northern to our water lots.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-What we offer is from Bathurst Street to Brock Street. Then
the Grand Truuk Railway 'has a track on Esplanade Street. The Northern lias a track,
and the Credit Valley Railway eau put a track there.
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Mr. C. J. CAilPBELL-The Credit Valley Raliway wants to get to its water lot.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-We lave no objection to your getting to the water, and you cans
cross us, if necessary. No doubt Mr. Ross and I can settle it.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-We understand that you are going to endeavor ta get from
Bathurst 8treet down to the Credit Valley water lot ?

Mr. CumnERLAD--No ; our offer is fron Bathurst to Brock Street.

lon. M'r. MACDONALD-But your Une runs down to the water lot?

Mr. CUMBERLAND -There is ample room for their own track after they pass Brock.
Street.

The Committee then adjcurned until 10 o'clock a.m., to-morrow.



W EDNESDAY, March 31st, 1880.

The Sub-Committee met at 10 a.m, all the members of it being in attendance.

Sir ALBERT SIuTH-Do you propose, Mr. Wells, to ernbody the agreement between
yoursolves and the Northern in a bill?

Mr. WELLS-I wouid explain that I have received a telegram from the Minister of
Agriculture, who has charge of the land adjoining the 100 feet strip, which is as follows:

iC Credit Valley can have thirty feet, asked for; conditions as to price, etc, can bc subsequently
determined.

"S. C. Woon."

That gets us over all that difficulty. I am sorry that I r. Cumberland is not here.
I gave him a copy of this new Bill this morning, and told hii that the Committeo would
meet. I recite the Bill:

"i. It shall be lawful for the said Credit Valley Railway Company to enter upon and occupy
any land lying south of the said 100 fect strip, and adjoining thereto, between Queen Street and a
point at or near the diamond crossing of thse Northern and Great Western Railways, near Bathurst
Street; thence upon and along the said strip to a point at or near Bathurst Street, being the point of
junction with the main lino of the Northern Railway hereinafter mentioned, and to take so much of
the said land as shall be necessary for the purposes of their said railway, subject to the terms of
compensation as provided for in the Consolidated Railway Act 1879.

"2. It shall be la-wful for the Credit Valley Ilailway Company, and they are hereby authorized
and empowered to join and unite their lino with the main lino of the Northern Iailway Cornpany at
such point at or near Bathurst Street as may bo agreed upon, and to have the right, easement,
privilege and power of running trains, locomotives and cars of every description, along and upon the
said main lino from tle said point of junction to the said point at or near Brock Street, subject to
such terms of compensation as may be agreed upon, or in default of suck agreement subject to the
terms of any award as hereinafter mentioned."

I should say that point has been determined between Col. Cumberland and myself;
but we have provided, in case of a dispute arising hereafter, to leave it to an arbitrator.
The next clause is as follows

C 3. The use of the said main lineê of the Northern Railway Company shall be in accordance
with and under the running regulations of the Northern Railway Company, and trains shall have
precedence and rights in the following order -

9C 1st. Northern Railway passenger trains.
ci 2nd. Credit Valley passenger trains.
" 3rd. Freight trains of the Northern Railway.
i 4th. Freight trains of the Credit Valley Railway.
c 5th. Special and irregular, and other trains to be run in the same order, Northern Railway first

and the same class or denomination as the Northern Railway of the Credit Valley Railway next in
order."

I should say that this clause is taken frum an agreement between the Grand Trunk
and Great Western and that it is the usual clause. ,The last clause is as follows

994. In caxe the said Northern and Credit Valley Railway Companies.sball fait to agree upon the
aid points of junction and departure, or the terms of compensation, or upun the mode or manera
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o>f working the business of the two Unes, respectively, or upon any other natters arising out of the
exercise of the powers conferred by this Act, the Rbailway Committea of the Privy Council shall
appoint an arbitrator who shail determine all said matters in dispute, and the award of the said
arbitrator shall -be final and binding upon both of the said companies, and such award may be
enf.rced in a summary way, by injunction or otherwise, in any of the Superior Courts of Law or
.iE:< îity of the Province of Ontario, upon petition presented to a Judge of any of the said courts and
proof of the said award and of non-compliance with the ternis thereof."

That is the Bill we propose. Col. Cumberland proposes certain conditions.

Sir ALBERT SMTITH-Is it neceSsary to have legislation at all 1 Could not aIl this
be done by agreement?

Mr. WELLS-If you can make a bill to force people to corme to an agreement.

Sir ALBERT SMITII-But you embody an agreemnent in this Bill. Is it usual to
e1mbody clauses with respect of rnning powers in a bill I

"Mr. WELLS-Yes.

Hon. Mr. MACDOALD-AUOther ditliculty occurs to me. How cani we legislate for
the Credit Valley without making it a Dominion road -

Mr. WELLS-In my view, Parliament has already donc that. The Parliament of
"Canada, in the Act-of 1877-the bill I pointed out the other day-gave local roads the
power to cross, which involves precisely the same principle. If they can give the right
.of crossing, they can give running vowers.

tHon. Mr. 3ACDONLD-What act was tlat?

*Mr. WELLs-The Act of 1877. It was introduced by Mr. Blake.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-Is there anything in your ill -which you could not provide for
by agreement.î

Mr. 'WELLS-WeCant provide for anything in an agreement, but I may state that, if,
it is left in an open way, we ean never comne to an agreement.

Sir ALBERT SMrrH-But an agreement can be enforced in a court of law.

Mr. WELLs-YeS; if you have an agreement.

.Sir ALBERT SMTH-But you agree upon certain points ?

Mr. WELLS-Yes; but on others we do not, but we provide in this Bill that, if we fail
"'to agree upon certain points, it is left to an arbitrator. Mr. Ross suggests that the com-
-mon way of doing it is to corne to an agreement flirst, and afterwards legalize it and make
it binding.

Hon. Mr. MACDoNtLD-At any rate we can have no difficulty whatever in recom-
nending this Bill to the Comnittee.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-Does it not strike you that an agreement would be sufficient l

Mr. WELLS-I an afraid that we will never come to an agreement if it is left in
that way. There would be no objection to leaving the question as to precedence of

,:trains. to an arbitrator, but I thought it well to embody it in the Bill.



lion. Mr. MaCIoNLD-Cannot yoa say tliat the use of the Nothern road shall be
in accordance vith the agreement made this day'between the Credit Valley and the
Xorthern 1

Mr. WELLS--Probably it wouild be better. The agreement should -embrace every
subject of difference that there is. We never could come to an agreement now upon
every subject of diflerence. The moment we come down to details, difliculties will arise.

H1on. Mr. MJACDONLD-IOW are you to get over difficulties by this Bill I,

-Mr. WELLs--Tie arbitrator will settle between eus.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Whlen the arinouncement was made yesterday that ve should
'endeavor to find a method by -which the. Credit Valley Railway Company should take
rurning powers over our line, we asked that you should adjourn the Coxmmittee,
to afford us an oppertunity - of consulting together, in* order that, if possible,
we should agree upon a Bill, and save. you a good deal of trouble. We
had interviews, yesterday afternoon, which resulted, not in concert ipon par-
ticular points, but rather, I am sorry to say, difference. However, Mr. Wells,
counsel for the Creclit Valley ERailway, undertook to draft a bill, and ,we were to
see that bill in order to discuss it, and to see how far we could agree to it, or see how far
we should submit to you amendments in regard to any of its clauses. We had hoped to
have seen a dr aft of the Bill, to have sat dowa and considered the draft, but we
Lave not heard until now of any bill at all. It was only a littie before ton o'clock this
morning that a printed copy of the Bill, which is not in accord with our vievs, an'd which we
never have seen, was sent to my lodgings, and,. thorefore, I must ask the patience of the
Committee to affordi us an opportunity of consilting with regard to this Bill, which is
entirely new to us ; which lias been drawn without concerted action, and ta the teris of
vhich I beg to say at once there are very great objections. It is so serious ànd dif6icult

a matter tha-t we nmust have pienty of time to consider it.

The CnaInMAN-We miglit meet on Friday at 10, and let the Rtailway Committee
raeet at 11.

Hon. Mr. MAcDOUALL-As Mr. Cumberland bas made an observation which- might
imply soine trepanni'ng or bad faith on our part, I may state that I sent a message to the
H-ouse, which i was instructed to do by those in charge of the Bill. I understood that
Mr. Cumberland wias to have seen the Bill, and if he had any objections to it that he
would state them Lefore this Committee to-day.

Mr. WTELLs- hat ocurred vas practically what 11r. Cumbarlanl stateà namely,
that we were to draft a Bill, ho was to have a copy of it, and ho was to suggest to the
Conmittee this morning whatever amendiments lie had to propose. I drew thé Bill in
accordance vith this promise, and I expected. the solicitor of the Northern to have come
to my hotel last evening to see it. We sent up to the Club to try an4 find 3r. Camber-
*lard, but failet to fiad imu. At the earliest paiible inmnt this morning, about 9
.oclock, we sent hii a copyof the Bill.

Sir ALBERT SMUTH -1in tho meantiini, I think yon slDubl mret toether andc settle
upon sometliing.

The Committec then adjourned until Friday, at 10 a.m.



FInDAY. April 2nd, 1880(.

The Sub-Committee met at 10.30 a.m., ail the members of it being present.

The CHAIRiMAN-WTell, genilemen, can we congratulate ourselves on your having
<one to an arrangement this morning •

Mr. BouLToN-Yes ; to a certain extent.

The CHA1nIIAN--Wil you explain the extent.

Mr. BoULToN-We have agreed upon nearly all the terns.

Mr. WELLs-After consultation yesterday, and coming as nearly as we could to an'
agreement, I preparedt a bill, enbodying the conditions agreed upon, and I an now pre-
pared to read it.

The CHAIRMAN-Mr. Boulton, do you gree to tlat bill 1

Mr. BouLTON-We do not.

The ClIAN-Do yoiu agece to any portion of it I

Mr. BoULToN-Yes ; to a great deal of it.

The CnAxaMAN--Will you read the portions that you agree upon 

Sir ALrErT Sirrxi-I think it would be better to stato precisely the points on
-which you differ.

Mr. VELLs-The first point was a recital which the Northern put into their bill#
that the block of land lying between Bathurst and Brock Sticets is their property. We
do not feel ourselves at liberty to assent to any such assertion, not on our own account,
but because the question of title is in dispute between the city and the Northern Com-
pany, the City Council having asked for the patent of the land for which they have had a
license of occupation since 1853. We are not interested in that discussion, but, at the
same time, ve do not think that it wouIld be fair to the city if we were to assent to
having that statement in the bilL

The CHAiRmax-Is that property occupied by your Company ?

Mr. WELLS-No ; by the Northern. I would merely insert " the station grounds of
the Northern lRailway Comapany."

The CuAIRMAN-There could be no objection to that.

Mr. BouLTox-Very well, the. charge eau be made ; it does not deprive us of Our
title.
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The OnAIRMAN-It vill read then I the property n1ow occupied by the said Com-
pany, etc. " Do you agree to that i

Mr. WELLS-Yes.

The change was accordingly made.

The CnÀInMAN-What is the next point of difference 1

Mr. WELLS-There is a little difference about the route, which, I think, Can e
casily settled.

Tho CInAIRMN-We cone now to the first clause.,

Mr. WELLS-WO do not object to the first clause.

Mr. BELL-The first clanse is all right, but you liad better put in'the word 4 owned"
instead of '' occupied " in the part of it which reads " the strip 6f land one'hundred feet
wide, now occupied by the Grand Triunk and Northern Railway Corpanies."

Sir ALBER' SMITH--I do not think that it should be changed.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD -WC decline to try titles.

The OHAIRMAN-Is there any objection to the second clause?

Mr. WELLS-No ; but tiere is a technical difficulty. As we explained on a former
occasion, the City of Toronto retains $50,000 of our mnoney until we comply with ihe
condition to build an independent line to Bathurst Street. I have no doubt whatever
that the citv will waive that and allow us to run for a short distance on the track of the
Northern to Bathurst Street. We vill endeavor to get their sanction to that before the
third'reading of this Bill. In the meantime, if we preclude ourselves from the right to
run an independent track to Bathurst Street, it may be s:id that we forfeit the $50,000.

Mr. BELL-Say " at Bathurst Street."

The CHAIMN-Yes; that woull do.

Mr. CDXMBERLAND-We are trying to do for the Credit Valley Company what they
profess to try to do for* themselves-bring them as near Bathurst Street as possible i'
conformity with their agreement with the city. A point immediately west of the Great
Western crossing has been fixed upon because it would be found diflicult to unite with
our track further east. We suggested .thht point to prevent an unnecessary diamond
crossmng.

Mr. WELLS -We are certain to arrange that ; we] prefer to leave it open for the
reason that I have given.

The CHAIRMAN--Say " at or near Bathurst Street."

Mr. WELLS-We do not object to that.

Mr. CUMBERLAND.-This is a matter of supreme importance to us, because it'is at
the very entrance of our yard, and to force them upon the 100 feet strip, close to t.he
entrance of our yard, would be most destructive to our interests. What we say is.:'



b)ring ltem in before it is necessary to eross the Great Western line, because it woild be
unwise te put another diamond crossing there.

The Crainurx-I should think that the amendment which I bave suggested ought
to settie it.

M'r. W ELLs-'-WC have had som0 discussion on that point, and 1 have suggested, as
a compromise :"at a point at or near the round-house of the Great Western." The
anendment proposed by the Chairman would suit it the city would allow us to unite
with the Northern at a point west of Bathurst Street.

The CHAnIRMuN-What reason could the city have for opposing it •

.Mr. WMELLs-No reason at all ; but a Vbim.

Mr. HtGAa r-They wvant an independent line to B3athurst Street, and Mr. Wells
thinks it may make a ditlerenee in the paynent of the bonus if that conditidn is not
literally complied wiith.

Hon. Mr. MAcDoNALn-If the City of Toronto should seek to evade payment on
such a ground it would be simply a quibble.

MrL. WEL-twould.

The Cr A11111AN-'-:No doubt, before you arrive at any agreenient of this kind, you
vould come to an understanding with the City on that point.

Mr. WELLs--\es ; 1 have merOly stated the strict letter of the bond. If we can
get their consent, the amendment vill suit us.

The anendment was agreed to and the clause, as amended, was adopted.

Mr. CraxA1R-Have you any objection*to the thiird clause -i

Mr. WEL.LS- Ys we object to the words 4 and shall have Constructed and
esta>ished a terminal- station and facilitien for the operation of their traflic at the
water lots upon Esplanade Street, acquired by them for that purpose." We say that they
have'nothing to do with that.

Sir ALEilwR SMITIr-That is the way it strikes me.

Mr. BoULTo-Why should they get running powers or'er our line until they
haee a station at their water lot?

The OnH1aAN-I do not think it is the business of the Northern Railway Com-
pany to Lnow vhat the station arrangements of the Oredit Valley Railway will be. If
a shed at their water lot will suit them, I do not see whavt objection the Northern eau
have to it.

Hon. Mr. MÂcnosAw-If they have nO station thwy will have ne traffiC, and %Vill
not interfere with you.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-If they have no station or traific why do they ask for runnin«
powers over our line 1 We have been told every. day during the last eighteen months
that we are preventing them from getting to their water lots. We say "o-to youé
water lots and huild your station !



The Cnarn!ix-Have you any objection to striking out those words î

Mr. CU31BERLAND-We do not want the tramfe of our yard disturbed until they have
facilities for their traffic. If you give them this power before they build a station at
their water lot, they can run through our yard withoui any object. We do net care so
long as these powers are not . peremptorily and unfairly used without advantage to the
public.

The CraîAxN-Iow could they use then without traffic

lon. Mr. MAcDosAID-Thoy would have to run.under your supervision.

Mr. Ross-And woitld have to pay for the privilege.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-If they bave no traffle or business it vill not hurt you.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-If they have no traffic or' business they intrude upon our yard
and we get nothing for it.

Sia ALBERT SMIITu-If they have no traffic you can' shut your gâtes, because the
line is to bo used simaply " for the traffie of the Credit Valley lailway Company."

Mr. CUMBERLAND-If you pass this Bill with those words struck out we dare net
stop a locomotive.

The Cil.x N-You could not ; but they would have te pay for the privilege of
passing through.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-ThO larger their trafic is, of course, the more we wili mak a out
of it, and the botter we shall like it. But we do net think it is fair that this Company
should have the privilege of intruding upon our premises until they have traffic.

Hon. Mr. MAcDoNALD-If they attemptei anything of that kind the next Session
of Parliament would soon settle the. question. '

The CH.axN-You would only have to come down here with a petition saying
that they were simply troubling you, to be relieved of the difficulty.

Mr. WELLS-COl. Cumberland is afraid of what would be called, in a less dignified
1:lace than this, " pure cussedness " on our part.

The words relating te the terminal facilities of the Credit Valley Railway, quoted by
the Chairman, were struck out.

HU. Mr. MAcDoNALD-Now, as te running regulations?.

The C x1RasAN-They must bo under the control of the Northern Railway.

Ion. Mr. MACDoNAL-No control is necessary except over the running powers.

Mr. WELLs-That control ought to be more clearly defined than it is. For instance
they might, under this language, tell us to go on a switch and stay there.

Mr. Ross-The only reason that I suggested a change there is that they miglt sf.op
us altogether. The control extends to mure than the running powers.
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Non. MIr. MACDoNAL-I think that the Northern Railway have a right'to absolute
control as to the running regulatios, but for no other purposes.

Mr. CUMBE11LAND--YOu will observe that the evidence given by Mr. Chanute was in
these words: " In my judgment, no independent railway or lino should be permitted to
go through either of those yards (that is, the Grand Trunk or the Northern) inless under
tho control of the pa.rties who already work them- and have tracks ,there."

Mr. WELLS--That means an independent lino.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-NO; M r. Chanute means any line. le goes on and says: "Il
do not think an independent line should be pernitted ; it would inevitably bring about
collisions."

The Cra]nrAx-The third clause contains these words: "The exercise of all sucli
riunning powers shall be subject to the control of the Northern Railway Company."

IHon. Mr. MACDONALD-That expresses my idea, but the phraseology of the clause
goes further; it implies that the control thero spoken of shal1 be over and above the
regulations.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-We do not want that.

Hon. Mr. MacDox Zn~-1 know that' vn do not, and that is wrhy I suggrest the

change.

Sir Aî.uEar SMumt-You waiit no control exept over the ranmng powers.

'Mr. CuMErnLAND-That is alli ; but the moment they get on. our property they
should be subject to our control, so far as ruaning arrangements are concerned, until they
lave it.

Sir ALBERT SMirn- It seems to- me that it would be necessary, forlthe protection
of life and property, to have sone greater control than over the ramrning powers merely.

Hon. Mr. MAcDoNALD-Let rue read the proviso to this clause: "Provided alvrays that
the exercise of all such running powers sh all bo subject to the control of the Northern Rail-
way Company, and under sucli regulations of the Northern Railway Uompany~as may
fron time to timne be ia force and operation with regard to the movement of their own
trains."

[Mfr. BouLroN-I think, as it is, you will find is the only safo way.

Mr. WEÏLLS-VerV wel ; we will Rot insist upon it.

On the last clause,

Mr. WELLS-As to arbitration, I provide, in the Bill that I have drafted, for the
appointment of an arbitrator by the Railway Connittee of the Privy Council. They
provide in their Bill for thre arbitrators, to be appointed in the manner provided by the
Common Law Procedure Act. I very strongly object to the ordinary mode of appoint-
ing arbitrators. Each man appoints an advocate. for it comes to nothing else, and the
third arbitrator really decides the case. I think it >would be far better, cheaper and
more satisfactorv if we were to agree now upon sonie gentlèman, say the manager of some
large railway company in the United States, wbo is entirely independent of all social or
other relations here. I do not know their names, even, but I would suggest the manager



-of the New York Central, the manager of the Brie Railway, or of the Baltimore and
Ohio, or some other leading railay. According to my -experience, tbere is no more
-unsatisfactory tribuial to try anything than that mode of arbitration by which each side
chooses an advocate, and the third is chosen I don't care how. The third arbitrator either
exercises his own judgment or is· influenced hy the stronger will of either of the other
two arbitrators. I think that the Privy Couneil should appoint one man who should.
-decide the whole matter.

:Sir ALBERT S.Urtn-Would there .e any objection to that 1

The CHAIRMAN-As a*rule, I object to bringing iii the Privy Council in matters of
this kind. I think that we should, as legislators, do our work here, and try to put into
the hands of the Privy Council as littIe legislative work as possible. I speak of the
principle generally. We are in power to-day ; others may be in power to-morrow.

Sir ALnERT Sxnn-I hope so. (Laughter.)

'The CHAIRMAN-I do not say that it is probable.

Mr. BouLos--We do not see any reason why the Credit Valley Railway Company
should have special legislation as to arbitration powers. We say, leave tlem as other
railway companies are left, under the provisions of the Conmon Law Procedure Act.

lon. Mr. MACDOALD-I concir with Mr. Wells entirely in his reasons for objecting
te the ordinary mode of appointing arbitrators.

Sir ALDERT SMITn-Still, under ail the circuinstances, I think it is better te follow
the present system.

Mr. WELLS--Let one arbitrator be appointed, if not by the Privy Council, by the
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-We prefer the usual mode. We do not want to deprive ourselves
in dealing with a most important question invoiving the use of our property, of the right
to exercise our judgment in getting the most skilled person that wC can secure to act as
.arbitrator for us.

Alr. WELLS--You are not deprived of that right.

Hon. Mr. MACDNALD-Any eminent judgO would take care to select, and would
-understand thoroughly the importance of appointing one of the ablest men that could be
obtained.

Mf r. CU31BERLAD-With ali the respect in the world for the Bench, I prefer the
-other way. We may be dealing to-day -with matters of traffic, and to-morrow with
questions of engineering, which are utterly opposed to each other, and you cannot find
.any one man who possesses the qualifications to act as au arbitrator for both.

Hon. Mr. MACDOXaL-BUt this applies to tolls, rents or compensations.

Mr. CUMBRaLAND-You will find in the next line that it says: or upon any other
anatters arising out of the powers conferred by this .Act."

Mr. BoULToy-The Common Law Procedure Act provides for such cases.
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Hon. Mr. MACDoNALD-If you are to have threc arbitrators, of course that is the
proper way to select then.

M1r.-WELLS-Of course, I submnit to the opinion of the Comnnaittee, but I have the
strongest objections to the ordinary mode of appointing arbitrators.

The CnxiaMax-We will leave that as it is in the Bill.

MrJj. L think the latter end of the third clause siould be altered.

The' CùÂ1narAs-1 think iz should. We.cannot put in those details ; that matter
imust be left to the arbitrators. They inust settle the terns of the rents, tolls or .comn-
pensations, having regard to the changes that may be involved by granting this right of
w9y to the Credit Valley Railway.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-The reason that -we put in tiiese details is that their own witness,
Mr. Chanute, stated the other day that it vould necessitate a duplication of the main
track and lead to a re-arrangement of the sidings, for which ve shold receive com-
pensation.

Sir ALBERT SMITu-No doubt the arbitrators would have regard to that. Is it
necessary to say so here

Mr. CUMBERLAMD-YOU miake us double our track and shift our sidings ; and E want
it on record, as an instruction to the arbitrators, that, if we have done anlything that
entitles us to payment, we shall receive it.

The CIITIIAN-That wrould be really the work of the arbitrators. I do not think
ve should enter into these details.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-It involves a question of the public safety. If we see that there
is any doubt of payment being made to us fdr the expense that we would incur in laying
additional tracks and re-arranging our yard, wve vould not do it, and the public safety
might be endangered.

Sir ALBERT SMIT-Don't yo think that the arbitrators should have regard to-
this î

Mr. BoULToN-I think that they should ; and, therefore, I cau see no objection to
putting in these words.

Mr. WELLS-It is a special instruction to the arbitrators.

Sir ALBERT SIITH-Bult don't you think, Mr.. Wells, that they should have i'egard'
to, it, in view of what your own witness said

Mr. WELLS-Mr. Chanute's evidence did not go so far as Mr. Cumberland would
lead you to believe it did. Hie stated ' that the Northern would, in time, be led to
remodel its yard to accomniodate its own traffic.

Sir ALBERT S3anT-If a second track is rendered necessary for the safety of the
public, should yon not contribute a portion of the expense of constructing it I

Mr. WELLS-Very likely. The arbitrators will decide how mach compensation they
ihould receive ; but I object to the arbitrators being instructed i tbis way.
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lion. Mr. MÂCn L-The arbitrators will indicate what portion of the changes
is renderel necessary by tho accommodation which you require.

Sir ALBERT SITI-If wa give you compulsory legislation,. by vhich ýou go into-
the yard of the Northern, in it unreasonable to say that, before you do so, you shall pay
for the privilege?

Mr. WELLS-Of course, it will be a matter for the arbitrators to decide ; but I
object that the arbitrators should feel, by the language öf the Act under which they are
working, that our use of the track should involve such changes. Mr. Chanute's
evidence did not go so far as Mr. Cumberland indicated.

Hon. Mr. M.1cnoNALD-HIe said that the increased business of the Northern Rail-
way would, in time, render a ehdnge necessary, but that if you went in,. it Nvould be
necessary at once.

Mr. BouLToN-I do not thitk that the language of the clause should leave any
doubt on the subjcct. It should not lie in their mouths to say that the arbitrators had
niothing to do with it.

Sir ALBERT SMIT1-If yOu haVe conpulsory legislation to go into that yard, ygiv
should pay for it.

Mr. WELI.S-f a change is rendered necessary we will pay vhat the arbitrators-
decide is our share-; but I do not want this language in the Bill.

Sir ALIiT SUrT-Why not ?

Mr. WELLS-Because it implies an instruction to the arbitrators that .a change nust
.be made.

Mr. IAcGAnT-Put it in this way : " Necessarily incurted by the Northern. Rail-
way Company."

Mr. BouLTox.--We accept Mr. Haggart's anendment.

Sir ALBUT SnITU-Yes; that vould do. If they expend more than is necessary,
the arbitrators wvill not allow for it.

Tho CHAInRA&-Then the sentence w.ill read : "regard being had in settling such
tolls, rpnts or compensations to any special works necessarily constructed, or expendituro-
unecessarily incui;rcd by the Northern Railway Company," etc.

Mr WELLS-Wliat dO you Imean by 4 works T'

Hon.' Mr. MACDoeçNALD-I do not know ; but.if any work is mùade necessary hy your
trains running there, you should pay for it.

Tho C uAN-Well, let it read: "in settling sach tolls, rents or compensations-
to any special expendituro necessarily incurred," etc..

Non. Mr. MACDoXAD-That will do.

The amendment wax agreed .to.



- Mr. CUMBEfRLAND-We object to the"term of five years, mentioned at tie end of the
third clause, and for this reason: A new company has seldoni much traffic ; it lias to be
developed. If a term of five years is agreed upon we will be very mucli at the mercy of
the arbitrators, who may base their decisions upon the first traffic, which is light, or
speculate on the traffic of the future. I think, therefore, that the period should be
shorter, and at the end of the first year or two the parties should be left free to make a
new agreement. Great changes are likely to take place in the traffic entering Toronto.
The construction of the Sault St. Marie line would greatly change ours ; wve are growing
apace, and our connections within the next five years may be greatly changcd.

Sir ALBERT S3 TH-ifthey pay in proportion to the business done, that would make
no difference.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-My learned friend, Mr. Wells, lad thee word " rent " inserted in
this Bill with a view, no doubt, to liaving compensation commuted to a rental.

Sir ALBInET SMIT-Buit looking to the future, would not the arbitrators make
the Credit Valley Railway Company pay in proportion to the business done?

Mr. CU.BERLAD-YOu cannot tell .what they would do. I believe I am right in
saying that tlie Great Western Railway Company are paying to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way for the right to pass over their land $6,000 a year, whether their trains be many or
few, and it is qiuite possible that the arbitrators in our case nay follow that precedent,
and then what? Would they base it upon the initiatory traffic of the Credit Valley
Rlailway, or speculate on the traffic of the future?

Sir ALBERT gMUrK-If you were heard before them, and. made tho same speech that
Vou have made now, I ani quite sure that they would adopt the latter plan.

Mr. WELLS-I should like to add some words there to shew that we are only to
pay the proportion reasonably chargeable to us. I mean that certain changes may be
rendered necessary to accommodate their own business, or may be of advantage to them,
and in either case we should not be compelled to pay more than our fair portion.

lon. Mr. MAcDONALn-It does not say that you shall pay any portion; that is to
be settled by the arbitrators.

On the fourth clause,

Mr. WELLS-The essential difference between this fourth clause in my bill and
the fourth clause in theirs is, that they provide, in case of amalgamation, that the run-
ning powers shall 'cease. Now, it may happen that we may wish to unite with somte
small company, or rather they may join us. For instance, there is the London Junction
dtailway, which is fifteen miles long.

3r. BELL-That is not built yet.

3r. WELLS-It wijl be built. The point is that we might acquire that road, or
they might amalgamate with us. Now I contend that the Northern Railway .Company
have nothing to do with that. Our running powers through the yard of the Northern
Railway should not cease if we enter into business like that. What they mean, I sup.
pose, is that we should not amalgamate with the Canada Soathern Railway, which is a
road that they are more afraid of than any other. They don't want us to be gwallowed
up by sone large company. which would then exgrcise those running powers. That is
perfectly reasonable, but it is not reasonable to dèclare that, if we aualgate with some
small local line, our ruaning powers into Toronto shall cease.



Sir ALErILT SMITu-I .understand that your road has been assisted very largely
-by subsidies from municipalities through which it passes ?

Mr. WELLS-YeS.

Sir ALBERT SMÎTU-Have these uunicipalities any power over you to prevent you
* selling your road to some other conpany ?

Mr. Wr.Is-Yes ; they have very strict regalations to prevent anything of the
kind.

Sir ALnERT SUrTI-Would it not seriously afect tiese ninicipalities if another
company should get control ot your road ?

Mr. WELLs-Under our agreements with these niunicipalities we could not do so;
we would be restrained by the Court of Chancery froni parting with our rend.

Sir ALnBu-r Sýiîri-Would not tfhis clause, as it stands, shew that there is no
desire on your part to dispose of your road.

Hon. Mr. MACDNLD-Thie only differenceu etween tit) Companies appears to be
this: Mr. Wells desires to have the riglit of securing little side lines which may. con-
nect with the Credit Valley Riilway.

Mir. Wr.LLs-T suggcst tiart the clause be anended to permit us to acquire
such roads.

Mr. Cu34uILAD-'.y viCw is this : firSt of all, Vitl regard to the municipalities,
there can bo no possible bargain as tu (the Credit Valley Railway gettiug into Toronto
by securing running powers over .the Northern Railway. The municipalities do not
know to-day, and will not know until to-norrow, vhether the Credit Valley Railway
will or will not get into Toronto by obtaining running powers over our road; therefore
it is no part of the bargain. I beg to say at the ohtset, that wo do not want to cramp
their lands in the sligltest degree; that if we go into this we want to do so cordially,
and if wve are fairly compensated we hope to make money ont of it. We do not want
to cramp or check them in any way, except such as is fair to the property entrusted to us.
But we do not want then to b in a position to hawkthis franchise.that we are giving
them as an clement of value in selling out to any other company. We say: " If you
amnalgamato with any other road, such as the Canada Southern, the Great Western, or any
other road, this privilege of running into Toronto is a matter of very high value, and would
be an eloement in the bargain. We want to be a party to that bargain. Ve do not
suppose that if you were to enter into a legitimate arrangement that is in the pub-
lie and our interests, we. would be hostile to it ; but wire want, to be consulted, and. in a
position to say that, if wo are selling the franchise of running over our road, we want to
participate a little in the profits. With regard · te the question put by the Minister of
Justice, these small, lateral roads have, in a great many cases, brouglt ruin to the..old
aUnd larger linos, an'i Iý b3g to siy that' wo look with p3autiar jealonsy to these
piowers, Iecause it is not six nontlhs since a a proposition was inade th·t this very rail-

iw'av should extend from Orangevilie te Allistoa, a station on our linîa.

Mr. WELLS-'-Not emanating froin ns.'

Mr. CununzaAx--No ; but carried to you by others.

Mr. WELLS-We have had fifty such propositions made to us.



IMr. CUMInEtANan-To leave ther free to do that would bc to leavo them free to use
hlie valuablo privileges which we are willingly joining in giving thei, to the intrusion of

intense compipetition upon points already served by the Northern Raihvay.

Mr. W1rs-I can set vour'. iind at rest upon tinmt sub.ject.

MrIî. Ciamenintax-I ain speaking of the principle, and illustrating it by this one fact.
If you a1re able to lease or purchase roads without some reference to us, you will be enabled,
as in the case of the road from Orangeville to Allistou, to bring intense competiticn to
our system, which competition, for the trade of Toronto, could only lie active against us
)y reasonz of ourselves bssisting *oto get into the city. By reason of holding thosti
runing powers, they can, under leases given inkdependent ofe us, intrade their line into
our district. and enter Torontô over our own track, and tihus introduce intense com-
petition. We therefore ask protection, net with auv desire to check or hinder the Credit
Valley Railway Company ini any way, but to see that our property is not sO far passed.
over to then that they can bargain it away without compensation to us.

The Cir arMAN-To illustrate the working of this clause : suppose, after making
arrangements with you, and the vhaole thing is settled for five years, this company
should tmalgamate with anc.ther, yen would wish in that case that the agreement lbe-
tween you should cease, and that you miriight be in a position to make a vew bargaini
umder the changcd circumstances.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-YCS.

The CraraMAs-But you do not wish, I suppose, to say that, if they analganiate-
with aniother company, or buy another road, they siould lnot have the right to ruan into
Toronto through your yard so long as they made new arrangements with you ? What T
mean is this: Suppose that the arrangements they are naking with youi now are worth
£,000 a year, and that the Crectit Valley Riailway Company and another company
should amalgamate, you say thlat, front that date, the bargain between. the Northern
Railway Coimpany and the Uredit Valley Railwav Company muist cease, and that you
mnust begin again and sec what arrangements .you could manke under the new circum-a-
stances. Is that so?

Mr. CUMBERLAD-Yes.

Mr. WELLs\-V clause covers that.

Mr. CUMBER-LAND-The ouly reasonable, and the most facile way to arrange it is to
give theni running powers for their oni trailie, and, if they wzant anything more, let theim
cone to Parlianient for it.

Sir ALBERT SITII-If any change takes place, thev tttuut come to Parliament ; that
is what you say 1

Mr. CUMBERLANi-Thlat is what I say with regard to amalgamation. They always
have this Parliament to appeal to, and we know bet ter than to obstruct them vhen we
know that an appeal could be made here. I cannot sec any danger. Legislate for the
condition of things to-day. If there should be an amalgamation or fusion with another
company, let thein come here if ve cannot agree, and we will corne too ; but 1 ask you to
sh6w some consideration for us, and to give us this protection. I maymention another
thing : the President of tie Credit Valley Railway Companiy was the original constructor
aUd promoter of the Toronto, Grey & Bruce Lailway, w bich ruas through the important
town of Orangeville, but, laving ahandoned that road, lie has absolutely intruded a second
railway, the Credit Valley Railway, into that town. The Parliamient of Canada would



hardly assent to such a thing in this case ; it woul be a cruel thing. If they could lease
the line from Orangeville ta Alliston, the value of which would really consist iii the ruining
sowers you are giving over our line into thé City of Toronto, it vould be unfair to us.

Sir A. SnITR-Tiere is somle force iii that, I must confess. I tiink it is our duty
to protect as inuch as we can the interests of those municipalities that have nided the
Credit Valley Railway, but .1 (o not think we slsould do an injustice to the Northern
R ailway.

Hon. Mr. M[enoxx I-I do not see anything unreasonible in tlis, only I would
add a clause to the effect tiat if, by the consent of tihe two contracting parties, such aUn
umalgamation or lease was agreed to, then the present arraùgement would go oi.

Mr. WLLs-I mfav set Mr. Cumberland's mind at rest about the brancli te
Of)rangjville. ,WC gave a bond that we should not extend our line beyond that point, and
Mr. Cumberland need not fear, then, anything in that direction. The municipality of
Orangeville considered it in tieir initerest to nke that a terminus, and we gave a bond
that it should be, and so it will be for all tine. Any attempt, therefore, ta extendi
beyond- that point would be a violation of that bond, and we would be enjoined. I
cannor conceive anything fairer thna the clause which I bave drawn.

The CIAIRNIMA-I do not sec auV objection to this clause after ail. If yonî want t
111y another road, or amalganate with another Company, you can always do it iii tisis
way : that your barg"ain or purciase will be geol from the date tiat Parliament will
sanction it. You will coine dowrn here ta Parliament, representing what you have done,
or rather what will be done, because, of course, tise agreement will b suspended until
Parliament bas allowed you ta have rnning powers again, aud tien, with thait sanction,
you can amalgamate. If you do not obtain those running powers, thon they will be of no
*effect. After all, I thlink it is fair as it is. You have a privilege, and a great one it is,
given you to go over tiis railway, and I think, under tie circunstances, we night pass
this clause as it is.

Mr. BouLTo-T1ey miglt get round tie stump even vith that clause ; instead of
tie Canada Southernl or sone othur Company buying up the Credit Valley Rlailway, they
,iiglt twist it round md represent tiat the Crecit Valley Ralvay had bought the other
Company.

Tie Cunuix-it is now twelve o'elock, and the lalway Committee is waiting.
You must agrec upon sonethinîg, if wu are to report it.to-day.

Hon. Mr. MacDoNALD-I think tiat tise clause, vith the addition of some words,
giving them permission ta agrce ta an amalganationl or lease, wiold do. At present it
is an absolute revoention of tie agreement? whethler the change meets with tie approval
o>f tie Northern Railway or not.

Mr. Cu.s)IîLANat-So anxious are Ve ta do wh«at is fair or lierai, that, if you
plcase, we will ileve the latter part to tie jurisdiction of the Privy Couicil ; leave it
open to both parties to appeal to tse Privy donneil, and that body is sure to do whât is
uigtht.

The C(lu e-I do not approve of that ; do not lot tise Privy Council legis-
late.

Mr. Ross-You will see that tie Credit Valley Railway, as the clause stands,
iwould be debarred from amy .interchange of business with other railway companies.
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Mon. Mr. MACDONALD-Oh1, no; my only objection is that I do not think we ought.
to force the Northern Rxailway to take the traffic of any other railway companies through-
their yàrd through auy pretended arrangement vith the Credit Valley Railway Company.
They should bave nothing but the legitimate traffic coming on their own road. For instance,
supposing thore is some new road built and connected with the traffic of the Credit
Valley Lailway Company, and their cars come on this road to carry the legitimate traffic
of the Credit Valley Railway Company, I think this clause does not prevent it.

The CHAIMAN-I think it would be well to add the following words to the clause
"unless the said Credit Valley Railway Company and the Northern Railway Company
agree to such amalgamation, union, lease, sale or joint vorking or traffic arrangementd."
Shall this clause be adopted ?

1r. WELLs-The. trafic of the Credit Valley Railway Company is a very vague-
expression. J say that " trafic hauled by the Credit Valley Railway Comnpany " woukt
be better.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-1 ObjeCt to that. It woIld leave it open tO theim to bring in any
foreiga cornpany or any other company in direct opposition to us, througli our yard.

lon. Mr. MACDONALD-- want to knIow, suîpposing, as I stated j ust now, that a new
road was built north or south of this Credit Vzffley line and joined or connected with it,
bringing traflic on the Credit Valley Railway for 30, 40 or 70 miles, if you would objet,.
to that?

Mr. CUMUERLAND-NO, the words "ý Credif; Valley traffic " cover that. I do not care-
where it coies froni if the Cr-edit Valley Railway Company earns anything by it; it is
Credit Valley Railway traffic.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-All I vant is that the Credit Valley Railway siall liave-
the riglit under this agreement to haul trailic, obtained froi other roads, over its track.
Suppose thore is a road built froi Ottawa to Toconto, aid it joins this Credit Valley
Railway at the station eastward of where they cross your yard, would it be Credit Val-
ley Railway trallic if they carried it over their own line fromi the station ?

Mr. CuMnER.AND-If tley mnake an earning out of it, it is their own traffic.

SMr. WELLS-Suîppose Vo liaul the cars and trafiic of another road from St.
Thomas to Toronto over our line ?

Mr. CUMnRLAND--.That is Credit Valley Railiway trafic.

Mr. WELLs-Then put in the word " haul.'

The CHATnMAN-We will adopt the clause with the amndment that I have mon-
tioned, and I will report the Bill.

The Sub-Committee thon rose and proceeded to report the Bill to the Railway Coin-
nitteo in the next chamber.



FiniDAY, April 2nd, 1880.

' The Railway Commtitteea met at 11 a ni., to receive Lte report of the Stib.Committee
on the Credit Valley Railway Bill.

The CuÂnnAs-We have just cone from the sub-conmitter, and I now submit
the Bill as amended. (Her. the Bill was read.) The parties interested have agreed upon
this Bill.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-HaVe you taken into consideration the fact that the first clause,
to which I sce the preamble refers, also really confers power upon the Credit Valley
Company to enter upon certain lands which do not appear to be Dominion lands? Wo
dIo net know whos lands they are. Now, this Credit Valley Company is a corporation
not subject to the laws of this Parliament. It was not incorporated by the Dominion
Parliament, and we arc conferring power upon it to enter upon certain lands, the owner-
ship of which we know nothing about. We have no dlaim to this strip of land south of
the hundred feet, and we are authorizing them to enter ipon it without compensation.
Whose land is it '

Hon. Mr. MACnO -The sub-committee was inforned that part of the land
beloniged to the Dominion Governmont,.that is where the Governnent sheids are situated,
and that the balance belonged to the Qntario Governiment, and it was stated te us by a
representative of the Credit Valley road that that Compnjany had the permission of tho
Local Government to occupy the. land belonging to them. All, of course, that this Act
could do was te give thein a strip ot the land owned and occupied by the Dominion
Government.

Mr. WELLs-I have rOccivedi a telegrain fron the ion. Mr. Wood, stating that the
Credit Valley Company can have the thirty feet asked for; conditions as to price, etc.,
can bc subsequently determined. Titat is, from Strachan Avenue to Queen Street.

Mr. KiRKrATRICK-Tien why come here for power te enter upon that land 1 This
Bill can confer upon yon no such power. We might authorize you te enter upon the
land belonging to the Dominion Government, but, certainly, we have no power te give
ye lands belonging to the Local Governmeni.

Sir ALBERT SMITr-We only. deaIt with the matter fromt Bathurst Street esstward.

Mr. PLUMB-YOu ought to give then the right te enter upon lands belonging to the
Dominion Governmuent.

Hon. MV. MACQosAÇL-Yes ; and we propose te do so.

Hon. Mr. ANGLIN- Do you propose te surrender those lands altogether 1 I do net
think it would bc wise to do se.

Mr. PLus-I think it would be well te anend that first clause by inserting after
the words " thirty feet wide," the following: " any portion of that land over whicl the
Dominion Government have control."
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Hon. Mr. lomNssox (Toronto)-Why not say that, with the assent of the Local.
Government, they cain have right of way south of the bundred feet strip l

Mr. K IrATRIC-Iecause we have no power to do so. It is lawful for them to go
there now if they wish.

Mr. W Ls-I have no objection to the amendment suggcested by Mr. Pluib.

Mr. GInoUARm (Jacques Cartier)-l think we should say in this clause " that portion
of the land over which the Dominion Government lias control."

HIon. Mr. ANxous-Are vo king them a present of our lands I

MIr. IKIrwrnx-I do not know, bit I think it should be subject to coin-
pencsation.

Hon. do r. A sox-I do not think that we should part vith our property ; we might
wvant to use it for some other purpose in the future. This clause, as it stands, gives them
an absolite title to it.

The CHÂAîumax-This Company is a local one, anîd as such it lias certain powers
undier the Local Rtailvay Act. It docs not want to bc incorporated as a Dominion cor-

pany ; but it cones here to get certain powers whie.h it could not have under the Local
Act. Those powers are to join a road owned by a company incorporated by the Donii-
nion. That is a inatter that we must deal with; but this clause would be giving theni

power which they must have under the Local Act, or if they have not that power now
they could only get it bere by Parliament declaring the Credit Valley a road for the
henefit of the Dominion. Therefore, as they do not vaut to be made a Dominion com-

pany, they cannot obtain that right bere frorn us. They must have it under their Local
Act. If they want to pass over ground belouging to the Dominion, they inust apply here
for permission. That is their object in coming here.

H-on. Mr. MACDONALD-I would suggest to amend the clause by adding to it these
words : "This clause shall only apply to lands over which the Dominion Governmont
have control, and compensation shal be ruade therefor under the General Railway Act."

Hion. Mr. ANGous-T think that is unnecessary.

Mr. W rTE (Hastings)-Did any of the railways that enter Torouîto on that hundred
feet strip give compensation for the land that they arc- u3ing ?

The C nuaS-No.

Mr. Waiîra (H1astings)-Thei why take this poor conpany aid compel them te
pay for land that they may reouire to use for the very saime purpose 1

Hon. Mr. INIAcoÇALD-The compensation will not anount to much.

Mr. Pi.unxî-I understand that the Crodit Valley Company's solicitor does not object
to the amendment proposed by the Minister of Justice, that this section shall apply
only to land belonging to or under the control of the Dominion Government, and that
compensation shall be given therefor under the General Railway Act. As the amend-
mient has the approval of the Company's solicitor, I move that it be adopted.

Mr. CAMERoN (Victoria)-I think the vhole Bill is ultra vire for us and beyond Our
constitutional power, and while I understand that it is the result of -an agreement



between the two comIpanies, it secms to me that an agreement would be quite sufficient
for all that the Crodit Valley wants. What we are attempting to give them by this Act
is beyond our power or authority to give. I do not believe that we have any power
-or right in this Parlianent to give a Company incorporated by the Provincial Logis-
lature power to take land, unless that Company chooso to come under the General
iRailway Act of Canada. I do not think that a local company can tako a part of its
'powers and rights fromn the Local Legislature and a part fromu the Dominion Parliament.
i do not object to one w rd in this Bill, because it is an agreement made witlh a com-
pany with which I have professioial connection ; but I speak now as a member of the
House, and not as beig in any way connected with the Northern Railway, and I
express the opinion that this Bill is beyond our powers, and is unconstitutional.

Sir ALBERT S3iJTii-The point stated by the hon. gentleman from Victoria.(Mr.
Cameron) was considered by us in the Sub-Coumittee. There are grave doubts on the
subject. We felt those doubts, and we suggested to the Raihway Companies that they
should make an agreement anong thenselves. They both seened unwilling to do go,
and thought it better to have an Act of Parliament. After they had arranged the main
termis they ascertained that the Local Governmnent were willing to give the land which.
belonged to them, and ive assumed that the Dominion Goverument would be villing to
give what land, belonging to them, was necessary. The real question that we had to deal
iwith, was the nmning powers into the water lot of the Credit Valley Railway Comipany.
After some negotiations hetween the Companies they cane to the ternis which are em-
bodied in this Bill. There nay be some doubt as te the constitutionality of the neasure,
but inasmuch as the Companies have agreed between themselves, thbere seems to be no
objection to passing the maeasure.

Mr. BOULTn:-Tie fact that they have agreed anong themselves would not make
the Act constitutional. If it is ultra vires it cannot be enforced in a court of law,
whereas an agreemnent would be binding.

Mr. PLUM-I shoultd like te ask Mr. C&rmeron whethor we haye power to deal
with the Northern, a Comfany incorporated by the Canadian Parliameit, and I ask
further whether this Parliauent is precluded frou giving land belonging to the Dominion
to a railway company, even though it does not hold its charter under the Dominion 1

Mr. CAmESaoN (Victori)--A company incorporatei by the Local Legislature cau
take lands of the Dominion Government, under their general powers, without the neces-
sity of having an act of Parliament to give then that right ; thorefore, sO far as that is
concerned, this Bill is wholly unnecessary.· So far as the Northern is concerned, it Can
.ünter into an agreement to give thia Conpany running powers over its lines, and need
not cone to this Parliamnent to sanction it. So, in both respects, legislation is unnecessary.
If such an agreement is made between them, it might be desirable to have it ratified
lby this Parliament. I observe that the Bill recites an agreement, but as to that, I think
it is wholly unnecssary. The agreement itself would be perfectiy binding and effectual
without legislation, if there is such an agreement ; and, if there is net, such an agreement,
we have not the power to give a right that the Northera Conpany has not volurntarily
.granted.

Hon. Mr. MAeoop u-There is no doubt that Mr. Cameron is perfectly right in
saying that theso companies can make any agreement between theiselves for their mutiUal
benefit, and that it can be enforced in the courts. The difficulty here is, that it was
found impossible to brirg these people together. There was something more than private
interests at stake; there was the publie interest ; and the question was, whether we
should take such a course as would lead them to come to an agreement. The result of
the efforts of this Comrnittee, and of the sulb-committee appointed by theom,
has been to brintg these companies, that were otherwise as far asunder as
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the poles, to come te a compromise. We considered in the Comm.ittee the difficulty
raised by Mr. Cameron, and if we were dealing sololy with the Credit Valley, or two rail-
ways situated as the credit Valley is, holding charters solely under-the Provineial Gov-
ernment, that difficulty might be insuperable ; but if the hon. gentleman will look at the.
'Bill be will find that it only enforces obligations on the Northern Railway, which is -a
Dominion compnany. Therefore, it appears to me that we are entirely within the limits
of our constitutional authority in imposing upon that railway the obligations which we
say it owes te a corporation existing in Ontario as a provincial road. Then, with regard
te the obligations of paynent, we say that, for the protection of the Noithern road,
arbitrators àhall be appointed to define the aniount payable te that comnpany, and if that
amournt is not paid, then, for the protection of the Northern, we say the obligation to give
the Credit Valley running powers shaill coase. We do net say that they shall have any
legal redress as against the Credit Valley. We impose no obligation on the Credit
Valley whatever, except se far as te say: " Yeu seek certain privileges over a road
incorporated by the Dominion, and we say that, se long as yon do what you agree te
perforai, we will enforce this obligation on the Northern. The'moment you cease te do
so, we say the Northern shall be at liberty te disregarl the obligation imposed by this
Act." LAlthough the first clause of the Act relates te the obtaining of lands, the Com-
mittee will recollect that this difficulty arose froim the contention of the Credit Valley
Company that they had a legal right te participate in the use of the hundred feet strip
now occupied by the Grand Trtunk and the Northern ; and the Committee felt that, what-
ever force there might be in the contention, and whatever they miglht be inclined te do,
the Credit Valley lad the ineans of going te a certain point on their course to their
terminius without eneroaching upon the rights of occupation or title already
possessed by other roads, and they folt that it was net necessary that they
should àtrain the law in any way to give them what they could easily get
otherwise. Therefore, -we are dealing with the rights of those parties from, Bathurst
to Brock Street, crossing the Northern yard, being the only means by which we'
thouglit it expedient te give the Credit Valley Company access te their water lots. I
do not know but the Coniittee muight have gone further, legally, under the law as it
stands ; because, by the Act of 1877, the fifteenth and sixteenth sections of the Railway
Act are extended and applied to a railway incorporated under an act of the Provincial
Legislature, no that, practically, we iay safely say-I do net say that there* is no doubt
about it-that, if we wero dealing with the rights and franchise of the Credit Valley
itself, that would be within the limits of our jurisdiction.

Mr. BouvTBEx-With great deference te the opinion expressed by the Minister of
Justice, that this Act might be made obligatory upon the Companies, I fail te find any
ground for coming te that conclusion. There is no such provision in the clause as he
suggests ; there is no provision that the rnnming powers shall cease unless the compensation
agreed upon by the arbitrators is paid; and, consequently, if the Northern Railway
Complany hadto sue for the noney, it would be impossible te collect it.

Hon. Mr. MADonDNALD-What ditliculty would there bu in recovering the money in
court 1

Mr. BouLTsE-Yout put it in this way : that they only enjoy those rights whilo,
they pay the money, and, consequently, they may enjoy the righits and if this Act la
ultra vires, the Northern could not recover the money.

Hon. Mr. MAcomoNAL-I do net sec thatt. There is an agreement that they shall
perforn the service specified 'in this Act, and shall receive therofor certain comnpensatiôn.

Mr. BouirBEE-Thiat arises out of a contract.



Hon. Mr. MAcDonÂL-I do not care how it mises, there is work to bo performed
by the Northern, and surely, when that work is performed, they can recover their
wages.

Mr. GIRoUAuD-Upon the question of constitutionali1y, I should like to say a word.
1 generally pay great respect to the opinions expressed by the hon. member who sits on
:ay right (Mr. Cameron), but it seems to me that this is not a question to be settled by
agreenient, but by Aet of Parliament. The Noithern IRailway has obtained certain
privileges fron the Dominion, for what purpose? la it to transfer those, privileges to
another company 1 Not at all, but for the good of the company, and not to be transferred
to another unless the pow'er to transfer is given by act of Parliament, and, therelore I
understand why the Credit Valley Railway should apply to tlis Parliament to sanction
the agreement that hans been made with the Northern. There is a clause in the British
North America Act which defines the works which shall come under the jurisdiction of
the local legislatures, and those which shall coine under the jurisdiction of the
Dominion. Among them are railways declared to bo for the .general advantage of
Canada. It is true that the Credit Valley Railway bas not been declared a Dominion
railway, and the consequence of that is that it is not subject to the Dominion Act ; but
we have power to deal with any railway within the jurisdiction of tho Dominion Parlia-
ment, and we have jurisdiction over any matter which xmay tend to unite a local railway
-with a Dominion railway. Now, I' understand that that is the very
object of this Bill. It says that tley shali be empowercd to join and
unite their main lino with the main line of the Northern Railway ; therefore, it seems to
me that we have juriediction over the sutbject-nmatter of this Bill, and thamt it is to be
settled, not by agreement, but by net of Parliamient.

Sir ALBERT SMITH-It is evident that there i8 a great diVersity of opinion with
regard to the law on this subject. Some Bay that we have jurisdiction, and some say we
bave not, but we have got the interested parties together, and they have substantially
agreed upon certain terms which they ask us to embody in the Act of Parliamént.
There is a consensus of opinion among them, and why should we refuse to pass this Bill
which tbey desire ? The whole question is settled, it seems to me.

The preamble waas adopted.

Mr. PLutma-l move that the first clause W anended by adding the following
"This clause shall apply only to lands belonging to the Dominion Government, comipen-
sation for which shail be mide under the provisions of the Consolidated tailway Act of
1879.

Mr. I nT-The amendment, as proposed, will render the Bil entirely useless fer
the Credit Valley Iailway. It will be impossible for them te get to the point of junction
'with the Northern Railway.

M r. KiRK PATRIcK-RoIwv oan we give them power to enter upon the lands of;lim
Local Government 1

Mr. HÂAoAT-Can't you give them power to enter upon them by paying om-
pensation 1 Beaides the Local Government s lands, there is a strip belonging té thO
Great Western Railway whieh they must cross.

Mr. K x aI c-We cannot give then power to enter upon land over h clih we
have no au4thority. I would suggest, u an amendment in lieu of Mr, Plumb's, to add the
following :" Provided the saci strip of land is un-der the control of the Parliament of
Canada." Unlass such an amendmentis made, we are gtving them right of way over
property which we have eothing to do with.



lon. Mr. MACKENZE-Yes we have. It is perfeeLly well known that, from Struahan
Avenue down. to the point of crossing, the land is owned by the Dominion.

Mr. WELLS-There is a sm'all strip of land belongiug to the Great Western Railway
which intervencs.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZE-Where i

Mr. W'ELLs-Between the Immigrant Shed grounds and the point where you enter
the strilp.

Hilon. Mr. MiascKEzî-But that is occupied by the Great Western, I presume 1

Mr. WELLS-No; it is vacant Iand.

Mr. KIRKPATRIOK-I would suggest that the better way to amend that clause would
be to make it rçad as follows: " Enter upon and occupy so much of the strip of land,
thirty feet wide, as is subject to the control of the Parliament of Canada," etc.

Mr. PL utn-That isi all right.

The aimendnent was agreed to, and the clause, as amended, wasu adoptcd.

Oi the fourth clause,

Mr. Oi,[VEn-I do not approve of this clauEe ws it stands. The whole of the arrange.
ments entered into under this Bill cease if the Credit Valley connecta with the Canada
Southern at St. Thomas, or with any other railway.

Mr. CastEos-No; that is not the effect of the clause.

Mr. CAsE-lt distinctly states that these running powers are granted for the Credit
Valley traffic, ani not for the traffie of any other railway.

lon. Mr. MACDONALD-Is not all traffie that comes oU the Credit Valley Railway
included unler the termI "traffic of the Credit Valley Railway Company T"

Mr. CAsEy--It seemis to me that, under this clause, they could not have the traffic
that cones over any other road. At all events, 1 think that the question should ho put
heyond dispute, and that they should have thoprivilege of hauling any traflie'exchanged
with other roads.

Mr. OuîvEn-There is a simall railway, about twenty-two miles in length, being
btuilt from Woodstock to St. Marys, and bonuses have been granted in aid of that road.
In all probability it will conneet with the Credit Valley at Woodstock. In that case, us
I undorstand it, the arrangement sanctioned by this Act will cease.

Ion. Mr. A1cnoJAtn-The IMil1 va franed by the parties interested, and it
struck the sub-committee as giving them all that they wanted. What .we desired was
to give the Credit Valley Company the useief the Northern track to get into the city of
Toronto, and we thought it would be unjust, by a side wind, te allow them te do more
than carry thoir own legitimate trafic through the grounds of the Northern.

Mr. CAsY-What do you mean by legitimate traffle 1
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Hon. Mr. MAGcoNALD-What coimes legitimately over thoir own road, but they are
hot to amulganate and carry the Canada Southern er Great Western over that lino. The
railway men who were before us assured us that the Credit Valley would be perrmitted
to carry the traffio coming over uny road 'with which they were connected, because it
becomes' Credit Valley traflic the mnoment it cones upon that road. In other words,
there is a difference between corporato fusion and ordinary exchange of ttI'die on a road.
It does seeni to me that this clause mets every objection.

.Mr. CAsEY-Does this give them the right to hanl cars of other com innies 1

Sir ALBERT SMITH--WO intended that they .should have that right.

Mr. MAeDOALD-AS railway peoplo express it, the moment the cars of ot.ler
companies come upon the Credit Valley line they carry part of the Credit Valley traffic and
this claiuse does not prevent such traffic. These matters were carefuilly considered and
have been gone over by the parties directly interested, and their solicitors and counsel for
the last week, and, if the Cornittee will allow me to suggest it, they kinew what they
wvere about, and were not likely to. sacrifice their own interests.

Mr. WiITE (Cardwell)-There is no doubt that, an agreement having beenî made
botween the companies, we should pas this Bill. It seema to, me that if the clause werti
to strike out the words " and for the trailic of," in the second line of the clause, se thatL
it would read " the running powers hereby granted are exclusively granted to the Credit'
Valley Railway Company," it would meet with the views of all parties. You avoid in
that way all question as to what is traffic belonging to the Cretlit Valley Railway, and
what is traffie belonging to another railway. The object of the Northern, which, in my
opinion, is a very proper object, is to prevent the Credit Valley from amiligamating
with some other conpany, and, under the powers conferred by a bill of this kind,
wherein such a thing was never contemplited. give the use of the track of the Northera
te another, and possibly a rival company. There is no necessity for saying anything
about the traflic ait ali.

Sir ALBERT S.TTIr-I think that the suggestion is a very good one, prov-ided that
it is undersood that the Credit Vtdley cai haut the cars of another comipany, provided
it is Credit Vallcy traffic. Any traflic that belongs legitinately and properly to this line
they should have the right to carry.

Mr. IAOGÀT-The prouoters of this Bill soem to think that it doei not give thoni
the power to haut the cars belonging to another line.

Sir ALDET Sm·rTn-Yes; they have tlat powcr.

Mr. HAOGART-If it gives them that power there vill be no hava in making it
clear in this Bill. I move te substituto the words " hauled by " for the word " of" in the
second line. It would then read: "exclusively granted to and for the traffic hauled by
the Credit Valley Railway Conpany."

Mr. CAspy-That would b botter. At first sight, the amendmeut proposed by Me.
White seened te me to cover all the grcnnd, but it might leave the question open whether
the powers granted to the Credit Vidlcy Railway Comnpany would allow them to haul the
cars of other lines or not. Wo who live in the section served by this road, fool as deep
an interest in this question being settled as the promoters of the Bill, and we insist that
words shall b8 put in this clause which shall inak it absolutely clear that the Credit
Valley Railway is not limited to bauling cars of their own over this right of way througli
the Northern's yard ; and, further, I think there is sen. dubiouanems about their umalga-
mating or uniting witt% other roads. I am afraid that this rnight cover the ease of tho



Credit Valley Railway Company leasing some small road like the one that bas been
spoken of by Mr. Oliver. In sucli a case they should have the right to haul the trafmic
thus secured over this right of way.

Hon Mr. MAcD0NALn-What length of road would you say should be the linit ?

Mr. CAsEY-I would not say what lcngth. The object of this clause is to prevent
the Credit Valley Railway becoming an outlet of soine other road. I want to understand
whether this clause would allow the Credit Valley Railway to take the traffic of a road
it had leased over this right of way?

l1on. Mr. MAcnOLD-It is intended to prevent that.

Mr. CAsEY-I understood that it was intended to prevent the Credit Valley Railway
being amalgaimated with or leased to another road, so as to ccme under the management
or control of another company, and take its traffic over this right of way.

Sir ALBERT SUITui-The hon. gentleman will 'see that the mode -of compensation
there is to provide simply. for the traffle of this railway. If this cnompany should unité
with another road, there should he sone further compensation. We provide that this
running p3wer shall cease un-ess the other company agrees to it.

M'. KRIRKPATRicK-The words " trafiic arrangements," near the end of the clause,
must come out, or the 11111 is inoperative. No railway company can carry on a freight
business withouL making trafiic arrangements with somae other company. Therefore, I
move to strike out the words " or traffic arrangements." You might put a clause there
to prevent pooling, etc.

M r. CUMBERLAND-PUt "joint traffic arrangements."

Mr. PLU.UB-I think if this carries the idea of an exclusive grant to the Credit
Valley Railway Conpany we are safe in passing it. I believe, with Sir Alberb Smith,
that we should not give power to the Credit .Valley Railway 0-ompany to use this
franchise in that way without compensation. Ve must not allow the Credit Valley
Railway to becomre the outlet of large traffie in another direction which is not contem-
plated in this Bill. If the conpanies desire that this should be laft in, perhaps it would
ba well to leave it. There is no objection to that as I understand it.

Mr. Wnts-I beg your pardon, we object to it.

Mr. PLUýB--I think it ought to be loft as it is.

Hon. Mr. MAcDoUoALL-Although I have been connected professionally with the
Credit Valley, Railway Company, I do not represent them here; but as a member of
Parliament for a section of country througl wlich this road runs, which section ,hs given
some $90,000 in aid of it, I may be allowed to make one or two observations on "the
subject uider consideration. I do not know what the gentlemen who reprosent the
Credit Valley Railway Company, officially and legally, have done to-day, but I apprehends
that it will be found that these clauses *ll not be agreeable to that company as they
are interpreted by menbers of this Committee. They certainly do net meet with my
approval, and I, therefore, give notice that I shall, pro bono publico, object to the clauses
as they are, when the Bill comes before Parliament. I utterly dissent friom the idea that
we ought to consider whether traffic il legitimate or illegitimate. We build railways for
the traffie of the country, and 'we aie spending millions to get'the traffioc f foreign
countries. (Hlear, hear.) What reason car there be for preventing the traffic of the
Canada Southern, whicl coies froin the United States, froin running over this Une to the
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ýCity of Toronto, if that is its destination ? Why should we suggest the idea of legitimacy
or illegitimacy in traffic If this line is taken, it is because it.is the most convenient,
and if we prevent it froi coming this way, another route will be found for it.
The land over which this dispute bas arisen has been taken, as we all know, from the
public by the Northern and the Grand Trunk Railway Coumpanies. It has not been paid
for. I can see that Mr. Cumberland has got control of this Bill. The measure introduced
by the Credit Valley Company bas disappeared, and this one, prepared by the Northern
Railway Company, is now before us. They affect that their rights are being intertered
withl; but I contend that the whole question is a public one. There is no question of
the rights of the Northern. If any are interfered with, let there be compensation, the
amotunt of which can casily be fixed. The true principle, which experience bas foind
best, is that you should pay so much per car or per ton for the privilege of using the
track. Let that be stated in the Bill and it will meet the difficulties that some gentlemen
see in the increased traflic. God knows we want all the traffic that we can get in this
country, and the city cf Toronto is not to be blocked up by the Grand Trunk, the
Northern, or any other railway company. In one bill that we were asked to enact, it is
Iclaimed that the Northern Company owns this land, whieh it occupies. That claim bas
been disputed by the Government of this country for years. ý They occupy it, aud their
occupation has been connived at; but it has never been paid for. It is public property,
and we have to diseuss that in the House. I make these remarks, not as a representa-
tive of the Credit Valley Railway Company, but as a member of Parliament, representing
.t constituency through whieh this road passes.

Hion. Mr. MAcDoNAL-Will the hon. gentleman state how this Bill prevents to
-cars of the Canada Southern or any other road running over the Credit Valley track into
the city of Toronto ?

Hon. Mr. MaonaIALL-I .have not got the 13ill before me, but I anderstand that
the language is " exclunively granted for the traffic of the Credit Valley Railway Com.
pany." 'That would imply that there is some other traffie besides the Credit Valley
which is not allowed to pass over this line.

Hon. Mr. MAcDoÂALD-Not at all.

lon. Mr. MACDOuALL-Then why use this language A al ll

Hon. Mr. MAccoÂa-Mr. White has moved to strike out the woirds, "and for the
trafhic of.

lion. MV. MAccoÀa bL-If that aatetidint is adopted, how would it read ?

The CAmMitmAN,-" It is bereby declared that the running powers herebygranted are
exclusively granted to the Credit Valley Railway Company, and not to any other
Railway Cômpany," etc.

Mr. BoULTDEI>-I think, from tho reinarks of Mr. Macdougall, that we are getting at
the pith of the wholo matter. The.object of the Credit Valiey Railway Company seens
to be to get tiemelves into a position to make themselves a portion of a througli line;
and gentlenen like Mr. Oliver or Mr. Casey, who represent municipalities which bave
given largo bonuses to this road, are, I think, getting seriously misled, beeause to give
that Company icilities to imake a great through lino of the Credit Valley Railiay
would «be to deprive them of thcir local advantages. If it should become a through line,
the local freights would become of secondary importance to the through traffic. If yOu
are acting in the interests of the municipalities, the more exclusive that clause is the
more it will bo to the advantage of the municipalities.



Mr. OLIVER-The ultimate intention, as announced by the Credit Valley Railway
Company, was to niake it a-through road. We were told, when we granted-our-bonuses,
that it 'was intended to connect with the Canada Southern at St. Thomas, so that we are
not at all afraid that our local interests would be destroyed by making it a through road.
I do not think that the amendmnent proposed.by Mr. White will suit. After the word
traffic, insert words to this effect, "or cars haulèd by the Credit Valley Railway
Company, and tliat in the event of the Credit Valley iRailway being leased or sold to,
acquired or worked by any other Railway Company, then in such case the running
powers hereby acquired shall cone to an end; but in the event of the Credit Valley
Railway Company leasing or acquiring any otier railway, then the tolls or compensation,
payable to the Northern Railway Company shall be subject to settlement by agreement,.
or, in case of dispute, by arbitration, as herein provided." Now, this amendment simply
declares that, if the Credit Valley is merged into any other Company whatever; then,
this whole agreement shall cease, but in the event of the Crodit Valley leasing or mak-
mng traflic arrangements with provincial or other roads, then this whole arrangement
shall be subject to re-settlement. I do not see that anything can be fairer. Then, 'in the
event of the Credit Valley Railway Company making arrangements with the Canada.
Southern, or amalgamating these small provincial lines merging into this road, there shalL
be a reconsideration of the terms of agreement. But to make this whole arrangement cease-
if a small railway is merged into the Credit Valley, would be, I think, unwise and unfair.
There is no use whatever in passing the Bill in its present shape. I, for one, should
oppose it, not only here, but in the House, unless the Cummittee adopt some such amend-
ment as I have suggested. It need not be in the phraseology of the amendment that I
proposed, but they ought to provide that, as long as the Credit Valley Railway is an
independent road, the company shall have liberty to continue this agreement, but the
moment it eeases to be an independent road, the arrangement sanctioned by this Bill
shall cease.

Mr. PLUMB-I bave been greatly misunderstood by the gentleman who addressed
the Committee with so much ferce a few moments ago. I never proposed or desired to.
limit the railway trafic coming into this eountry, and I say now, that I am, perfectly
satisfied that, in making an arrangement of this kind, we are making it for a local road.
If the traffic of that road is to be enlarged, I say that the companies should be permittedi
to make a new arrangement. It should be listinctly understood how far the limitation.
of this clause goes. I am fiot to be thrown aside by any spread-eagle eloquence of any-
hon. gentleman. I am just as much in favor of increasing the traffic in this country as
any hon. gentleman can, be,, and I have only risen to prevent a wrong impression froni
being Ynade upon the Committee:

Sir ALBERT SMrrH-Mr. Oliver thinks it is only right that this, Credit Valley-
Railway Company should have the right to amalgamate with any other-éompany without.
restriction.

Mr. CASEY-No; he says that they should hav:e the right to absorb other
roads.

. Sir ALBERT SMITH-SuppOse that they should absorb other roads until the traffic
becomes too great for the capacity of the Northern Railway, should theNorthern
Railway bave nothing to say or do about' the matter? Why not let them- come to Par-
iament if they want to make a new arrangement

Mir. JoNES (Leeds)-This clause, as I understand it, gives the Credit Vallcy Rail-
way Company no right to use the yard of the Northern Railway, but simply the right to,
pass through it. The third clause gives large powers to the Torthern ]Railway They
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may say " we have certain passenger and freight trains to pass through, and you must
wait until they pass."

Mr. CUMBERLAND-Any difference with regard to the extent or manner of exercising
the running powers that we have granted to this compaay may be settled by arbitration, so
that there is an escape fron any difficulty of that kind. I should like to explain the
circumstances under which this Parliament has been troubled with this legislation. We
have been almost coerced to give running powers through our yard, in order that a
particular railway as it now exists, or as it is now contem'plated that it should exist, may
connect its station at Parkdale with its contemplated station at the water front. This
privilege, which is a very great one-a franchise of the utmost value, and
one which I hope will be an element of profit to us-has been given to
the Credit Valley Railway Company. What do we hear now ? that you
are invited not to legislate for the Credit Valley Railway Company- alone,
towards which, for the last two or three days, we have been lending a helping hand, but
you must even pass us over to the Great Western. If the word "traffic " be left out,
and the word I haul " be put in, the day after His Excellency shall have given the Royal
assent to this Bill, our friends may hand us over bodily to the Great Western Railway,
and the Great Western Railway get, without consultation with us, or compensation to
us, access to the City of Toronto through our yatd. All that we ask is this : that you
will be good enougli to protect our property from unfair users. We are ready to let the
Credit Valley Railway in, subject to the compensation to be given to us, and to all
the regulations which apply even to our own trains. We have dealt, I think, with great
liberality, and we simply ask, don't let that franchise go into the hands of the Credit
Valley Railway Company to be sold or hawked about. I eau fancy myself the represen-
tative of the Credit Valley .Railway Company going to Vanderbilt, in iNew York, and
expatiating upon the magnificent future of this road, and specially laying stress upon this
point that we have, by favor of the Dominion Parliament, access to the City of Toronto,
and " there's millions in it." (Laughter.)

Mr. HJAGGAT-Why not?

Mr. CUMBERLAND--That franchise would be sold and- trafficked for, without reference-
to the owners of the property, without profit or compensation to then.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-You get compensation for it.

Mr. PLUMn-No only for the traffic of the Credit Valley Railway Cempany.

Mr. CUMBERLAND-We ask you to protect our property from being hawked about
and sold without consultation with us. The traffic of the Grand Trunk Railway is the
traffic of the Michigan Central, or any other road from which it secures traffic on which it
earns anything. - The Canada Southern joins the Credit Valley Railway at St; Thomas,
and the traffic coming from that road, or froin any other road joining the Credit Valley
Railway, which shall give the Credit Valley Railway Company earnings, is Credit Valley
traffic beyond all question, and it cannot be said to beotherwise. That is a very different
thing from getting into joint working arrangements.

Mr. WHITE (CardweUl)-That is not proposed here. I object to any words in this
clause which will give rise to doubts as to the riglit of the Credit Valley Railway Co.,
to make trafic arrtingements with any other company. 4 It seems to me that the joint
working which they are not allowed to enter into is :protection enough, and I would,
therefore, move to amend the clause in that direction.
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The amendment was adopted.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK moved to amend the fifth clause so as to provicle for the appoint
ment of the third arbitrator by the Chief 'Justice, or one of the judges of the Court of
Appeal of Ontario.

The amendment was agreed to.

The Committee adjourned at 1.40
at 10.30 a.ni.

p.m. until Tuesday next, the sixth instant,


